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Chronic Constipa-, 
tion means Paralysis
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h tired 
8 much 
i equal 
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of the Bowels. There 
are two layers of 
muscles in the bow- 
els which during con- 
stipation become thin 
and weak and can- 
not act. In severe 
cases, people go three 
and even ten days 
Without the bowels 
moving. N. JOU- 
BERT, ESQ.,

Grand Ligne, Que., says: "I heartilv 
recommend ‘Fruitea-tives’ to all who suf
fer with Constipation.”
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Bile, a liquid se
creted by the liver, 
is the purgative of 
the body. Two pints 
of bile should be 
poured into the bow
els every day. In sc-
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it isai^'too secreted. With the 
muscles of the bow- 
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bile, it is impossible for the bowels to 
move regularly. A. G. WILLI3T0N, 
ESQ., of Hardwicke, N. B., says: “I tried 
‘Troit-a.tives’eHeeeiieeHi^^lle^*
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Thinly out more bile and 
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“Fruit - a - tives !
a not merely

agent bilt actual
ly cures Constipation. 
It tones up the nerv 
ee and bowel muscles 
and increases the flow 
of bile.

WM. PARSONS, 
Esq., of Ottèrvflle, 
Ont., says "I am 
eighty years of age

and find ‘Fruit-a-tives’ do me more ■ good 
than any other remedy.” Remember- 
chronic Constipation cannot be cured in a 
day, but “Fruit-a-tives” will quickly re
lieve the trouble and certainly cure you if 
taken a reasonable time.

Senator JOHN 
TIGAN of Ottawa,-! 
says “I have been al 
dreadful sufferer from*
Constipation for over* 
thirty years. AfterH 
taking ‘Fruit-a-tiyes’H 
for a few months, !■ 
feel I am well 
this horrible
pl “Fruit-a-tives” wiU SENATOR C06TTGAN 

cure you. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial 
size 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.
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BANK CLEARINGS.

The total bank clearings at the St. John 
clearing house for the week ending yes
terday was $1,283,651; corresponding week 
last year, $1,393,203., '

FLOUR GOBS UP.

All patents of Ontario flour were ad
vanced fifteen cents yesterday morning, 
according to advices received by local 
wholesalers. XUMB MtttBt
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Terrible D Toulon thrbor
it Havoc WILL MUTINY il<>

^tstifies in Suit for OTTAV
SCoÉ,ir#i

WARSHIP MAINE v
* blown up

Earlier Returns Are 
Confirmed

Member-Elect Sorry 
Reciprocity Was 

Defeated

,
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Ministers Clearing U|) a Great the City, 
Accumotation of 

Business

HMontreal on Two 
Occasions

External Explosion Destroyed 
American Ship in 

Havana
Canadien Press. “Sauve qui peut.” (Let him save himself Belfast Unionist LeadefS, irt

Toulon, France, Sept. 25—The battleship who ca?) ““1 shouted to the men to jump 
Liberté was torn apart and totally de- *0r t*le*r *’veB'

Woman Afterwards Tried to A J0S FOR LENNOX ÜS5S? ’SSTSSU «L* »

Lure Him Into Compromis- --------- - bad!y dam, rn„to1toteedrvït“::

ing Positions-Dr. Roddick It is Believed He is Slated for Chair- vLtTaiso Ue J seve^iyfroJ *L ttU'tob w^^^htkeHy 
to Be Examined in Atlantic man of Transcontinent.. Railway ^ ^
fitv Ahnilt fprtifiratp nf Commission-Seat Offered to Hon. Thu ™ the greatest a™*, that j.» ^
C» «tout Certificate of „Libml«^«5-6gg

nation is made more intense by the mem- S^nd eerTs da^4 wa^TnTto thi
diTnlat F^L’I'lIv^matoess^at RsPubli<lue. which lap #t anchor close by.
display of France s naval greatness at Two of her deckg weI.r atove in and one
winch the doomed ship was one of the o£ the Uhelte-B armor ^ies was hurled

against her port side and demolished the 
cabin of an absent ensign.

For a few minutes, after the final ex
plosion an intense black cloud of smoke 
hovered over the harnor. When it shift
ed a horrible spectacle met the eyes of 
the people of Toulon, who awakened by 
the first explosions -had hurried to the 
shore. The twisted upper works of the 
battleship were prortuding from a mass 
of wreckage, among tlhibb struggled the 
seamen from the resetting boats that had 
been sunk by the flySte debris or sucked 
down in the maeli

Conference, Will Organize 
Their Own Government for 
Ulster if Hated Measure

His Official Majority is Eleven 

Votes—B. Frank Smith, 

the Defeated Candidate, 
Declares He Will Ask for a 
Recount.

NO ROOM TOR DOUBT

Passes.
Keel Forced Up by Gigantic Mine- 

Clearing Away of Water Plainly 
Reveals Cause of Disaster—United 
States Marine Officials Non-com
mittal.

Belfast, Sept. 25—A conference of Union
ist leaders was held today when' resolu
tions were adopted declaring that the 
Unionists would not acknowledge the au
thority of any home rule government.

A committee was appointed to devise a 
provisional government for Ulster which 
should become operative on the day that 
the Irish Home Rule bill was passed. Sir 
Edward Carson, member of parliament for 
Dublin University, was chosen for leader 
of the movement.

------------- 1 Special to The Telegraph.
(New York Sun). Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 25—Declaration

Havana, Sept. 24—lie Maine was de- Proceedings are over and Frank B. Carvell
has been declared elected by 'eleven ma
jority to represent the county of Carleton 

to the manner in which the United States *n the house of commons. „ 
battleship was sunk in this harbor on the Many of Mr. Smith’s friends were of 
night of Feb. 15, 1888. the opinion that when the boxes were

The cofferdam about the wreck has been opened it’Vptdd he found that he had a 
pumped out and the mud cleared away to majority. Rumors of every kind have been 
a greater extent than ever before. The afloat since the 21et, and a large crowd 
clearing away of the wreckage reveals the Bathered at the court house here this af- 
double bottom of the ship with part of t<riioon to witness the proceedings. The 
the keel standing in a perpendicular posi- ballot boxes were opened by Returning Of- 
tion some twenty-five feet higher than the flœr John Farley and after adding up the 
natural position. figures, as sent in by the deputy returning z

This perfectly confirma the report and officers, Mr. Farley declared Frank B. Car- 
testimony which Ensign Powelaon gave vcb elected by a majority of eleven votes, 
before the investigating hoard after the -CarvelL on rising to speak, received
disaster and which was based upon the a ovetf“n- He said he found him--ns- - ». s «sto -
the explosion. feated while he himself ie elected. He

The Sun correspondent saw the bottom Wtibéd to thank his friends who worked 
vessel this afterndon as it stands neb*y for him. He wae sorry that the'

rs..

* ■ ! ,< 'V Special to The Telegraph.
Special to The telegraph. Ottawa, Sept. 25-Most of the members

Montreal, Sept. 25—A large array of of the cabinet returned to the capital to-
legal talent was present in the case of day and immediately began the work of *“>«>* figures.
David Russell vs. the Pinkerton Detective Waning up theirarrears of departmental J^ÎTsLIdtosT^werfffi Tattle'
Agency and Manager McNamara, of the business preparatory to the transfer of ghjps occurred at 5.53 o’dock th13 morning.
Montreal office, when the examination of fhe administration to the incoming gov- It was preceded by and was the result of 
on discovery and the preparation of the ernment. an outbreak of fire. The flames spread
interrogatories for the examination, of Dr. The ministers now in the city are Hon. fapl<iiy ™ epitf °f a11 efforte.to ™!ter
T. G. Roddick, in Atlantic City, was held Messrs. Lemieux, Beland, Fugsley, Fisher, *em ^
at the court hpuse today. Graham, Murphy, Sir Frederick Borden th®re ‘ 4°, A.dh “iVv trpm„nd

The plaintiff, Mr. Russell, is represented and Sir Alan Ayleeworth. Hon. Messrs. The magazines exploded with tremend-
by Donald MacMaster, K. C., J. Claud Fielding, Paterson and King and Sir Rich- ou9 ™len«’ 8°mDg death and de=truction
Hickson, K. C., and C. Campbell with T. ard Cartwright are expected tomorrow and >n every direction.
Chase Casgrain, K. C., as Counsel, whilst a cabinet council meeting will be held to- °£f ”1“
the interests of the defendant are being morrow afternoon. Î m™ wm
looked after by Kenneth R. MacPhereon A largetamount of routine busineas, re- d Dead Maw Hanoi
and W. J. Shaughnessy, with Aime Geof- quiring tile passing of orders-in-council, J*6 ^berte and hrnL-Pn T i ^ i
‘rion K C as counsel has accumulated during the absence of the t^iat there are others within the broken Late tonight the nwal authorities de-Th^lreator^ the session was ministers rineT the^c^gTo^ed bulk who can be reached clarcd that the nu3er of victim, is
taken up with the filing of exhibits which they will have a busy week or so ahead of A Desperate Battle. estimate^lo^uiv^T’^t ÏSTmoImI

m Fifteen Months in Far
to he incarcerated in an in.tit. ^ j !Northern RegiOUS "T &0T-

inatioiT on discovery w»s ffisTontinued in T& o V6yed §01116 3f.............

ttVminTof^.t^ri: % rtd o£dzron"thu Benior New Land.conclusion of'the hearing Justice Lauren- nental'line. The act providing for the 1° iZ z „ „ t u» aBd a P°,Wef floatlng c?ne
deau fixed the interrogatories for the ex- guarantee received final assefit before dis- ya%^»^c°^rgd *.**:&■ .the ™™es °.f »teel were used in
amination of Dr. Roddick and R. 8. solution and the passing of the order-in- tlte bugle8 imro<bately Bounded the conjunction with a^crew of dwera.who are 
Wright, court stenographer, was appoint- council will enabk the company to go ™”S “4 the ,huU'
ed comaiasioner to proceed to Atlantic ahead with its financing of the road in ac- .““ÏT6! 88
Oitv in order to conduct the examination, cordance with the instructions of pariia- ™aa 0“' tat that tbe fire had « he^bowe had doubled on to the stem.

The most imnortant amonest the ones- ment obtained a firm hold.* Men buried in that part of the wreckage
• uns to be nut to Dr Roddick will be one Signala of diatress were flashed to the above the water could be heard groaning

1 line with the alienation that he sinned tor Parent’s Job. other ships and these despatched steam and screaming for help, which often the
a certificate to the effect that Mr. Rue- The resignation of Hon. 6. N. Parent, pin.nate8 ??d ‘a““ch„7 8Jtinl!,'shm!d the f’t* , • us
sell wae of ■ unsound mind and should chairman of the National Transcontinental f^st m the work of extrogmshw the The^ ower deck was an infernal sight,
therefore be placed undér detention In an Railway' Commission, will, as foreshadow- flame8 and„ STcT S e held under a mass
'““‘■g»-...................... ................SÆSrii’Jrïi.aM- “• srwnyiitei.î'jss: tstrssss.'starktr
told of incidents that Caused him to sus- If he is not taken into the new minis- ’”,gaz,nes at k1”8 tlme’ nevertbcle8a efforts geon amputated the foot. Through ahoie ™‘d ° t at 64,196(1 h,m tc ,U6 tr* ,, mfoiste, lÜT! to do so were made and finally the com- ii the armor portions of bodies contorted

P ‘ nol member for Simcoe^vrill nrobablv be “““dinB officer realizing that the ship was and piled together could be perceived, all
ussell's Story of Plot. Lu’cel by ^lg aS'ed to ™dyMr do»™ed- ”dered tbe b(*ler to 80und tbe of tbem cbarred by tb« -

In his examination, the plaintiff sub-- Parent. Both Mr. Lennox and Mr. Lan- 
etantiated the allegations contained in tBe caster have long been in training for the 
initial action entered by him some months railway portfolio, when the Conservatives 
ago. A series of incidents, happening in should come into power, and the obvious
sequence, had led him to believe that rivalry between them was a matter of
there was a conspiracy against him. One amusement to the members of the last par- 
evening when he was crossing Dominion liament.
square a man leaped out from a dark place Mr. Lancaster is now considered out .of 
behind a tree and endeavored to attack the running, and Mr. Lennox tilay have 
him. However, Mr. Russell succeeded in to give place to one of the other numer- 
overcoming his assailant. The experience 0us Ontario aspirants for cabinet honors, 
was repeated about a week later. Hon. George E. Foster was early on the

After this he was on several occasions scene todav and had a conference with Mr. 
approached by a lady who was stopping Borden. He will almost certainly get a 
at the Windsor Hotel with her husband, place in the new government, but not as 
This woman sought a private interview finance minister. Hie election to the een- 
W!th Mr. Russell, alleging wholly senti- ate later on will remove Mm from expos- 
mental reasons for such an interview. In Ure to direct attack in the commons, 
the meantime he was being closely watch- There is a strong desire on the part of 
ed by the husbagd of the woman. On his the Liberal party that Hon. George P. 
refusal to accede to the purely sentimental Graham should come back to parliament 
request of the lady he was the recipient to become Sir Wilfrid’s first lieutenant in 
of many telephone calla from ladies, mak- deading the liberal opposition back to vic
ing requests for rendezvous, in supposedly torv. It is learned that Mr. Graham has 
V?3' d‘%eeî r!laCe8\, , , , already been offered the choice of several

Plaintiff declares that so frequent had seata won by Liberals on Thursday and it 
become such requests that he «une to ig boped that wben the new parliament 
the conclusion that they were instigated meets Mr. Graham will be found at Sir 
by other than sentimental reasons. He vVilfrid’s side.
then connected the attacks on Dominion The defeat of Mr. Graham, due largely 
square and the repeated telephone invi- to .,*6 fact that while fighting the party’s 
talions to one man who was at the hot- batt]e throughout Onterio .be was obliged 
tom of the conspiracy. to neglect a personal canvass in his own

Desirmg to find out who the couple at constitueccy, ie deeply regretted by Con- 
! }Vlnd8»r were, Mr Russell commun,- aerTati and Liberals alike, and his pres- 
i I?tb ChKf Detective Carpenter but ence in^Klunent would, it is generally 

be latfer^adv.sed him to get into touch dedared ^ a good tbing for the country 
'Uh the Pinkerton agency This he did, aa a wb’ole. 

but the couple shortly. afterwards disap
peared from Montreal and, in his deposi- 
fion, Mr. Russell declares that he is firm
ly of the opinion that the pair were pri
vate detectives engaged to make out a 
case of inâanity against him.

Questioned by Mr. Geoffrion as to 
y whether he really believed at the time of 
‘ the various experiences that his life wae 

in danger, Mr, Russell answered affirma- 
lively, and declared that he bad carried a 
firearm for the purpose of sêlf-protection.

---------------- ---- ----------------—

etroyed by an external explosion.
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Canada was a great and growing country, 
and he did not hesitate in saying that he 
firmly believed that the nation’s growth 
had received a severe setback by the down
fall of reciprocity.

He was sorry to see the government go 
down, but he was especially sorry for one 
tean, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who had guided 
Canada's destiny for so long, and whose 
every motive for forty years has been in 
the interest of Canada and Canadians; he 
has been defeated, but in a noble cause. 

rThia question is not settled; the 
mon people of Canada have no idea of let
ting the trusts rule them. They will 
tinue to demand the right to buy and sell 
'in the best markets.

He thanked the electors again for their 
splendid support through a Strenuous con
test, and assured them that he would work 
just as hard in the interests of Carleton, 
as he had in the past. While his position 
in the house would be’ different, he would 
do all he could for the people he repre
sented. Mr. Carvell took his seat amid 
tremendous applause.

B. F .Smith,- on rising, was well received. 
He spoke briefly and dedared that it was 
not yet settled who had been elected. It 
would not be settled until a recount of 
the ballots bad been made and he in
tended to ask for a recount on the grounds 
qf rejected ballots. V

There were, according to the offidal 
figures, forty-five ballots spoiled and thirty- 
four rejected, and it is on account of these 
that Mr. Smith is demanding a recount.

It is not thought here that the recount 
will reduce Mr. Carvell’s majority by a 
single vote.

8 m vtite .position described; it is in an . . ,, ,
upbeaved mass'above the submerged bow. ***• especially perh,

The position of this part of the bottom Prtmaeea tba™ t° the 
indicates that what is now the highest 
point originally and structurally occupied 
a position at about frame 18. This sug
gests that there was an explosion of a mine 
under that part of the ship, say about 
midway between the stem and the mid-ship 
section. * V- v * k .i vA ViïjijîsSI

The explosion there broke the ship into 
twq. parts, throwing one section, includ
ing the conning tower, toward the stem, 
the conning tower falling on the super
structure on the stsrboard side. From 
this position, in cutting away the wreck
age, it has been allowed to settle to the 
main deck slightly forward of the after 
turret, which ie on the port side. Thus 
the tower is on the opposite side to that 
on which the explosion took place.

Other portions of tbe superstructure 
were thrown forward, falling upon the 
forward deck.

The double bottom, as stated, is stand
ing in a perpendicular position above 
frame 10.

It is a confirmed belief that such a tear
ing of the ship's bottom could not have 
been produced by an interior explosion.
It is further said that no regulation mili
tary mine could have wrought such terrific 
havoc. It mustjiax® been a huge mine, as 
Captain Sigabee and others suggested at 
the time, perhaps a sugar mill boiler or a 
large cask loaded with explosives.

Members of the Maine board, including 
Rear Admiral Gapps, are reticent in re
gard to the discovery and will not confess 
that the revelation is an important one, 
but any one with eyes can see the up- 
heaved bottom and guess its meaning. It 
destroys all reasonable doubt as to the 
blowing up of the Maine by a mine.

Quebec, Sept. 25—The Cansdian govern
ment steamship Arctic with Captain Ber
nier in command, arrived in port early 
this morning after fifteen months in .the 
far northern regions. The work done by 
the Arctic was successful. No new land 
was taken pdesession of, but some 300 
miles, taken possession of on the last trip 
of tiie Arctic and owing to lack of time 
not surveyed, was surveyed this trip.

The Arctic went within twenty-five 
miles of, Banks Land and through the 
northwest passage. The Arctic! went as 
far north as 74.29 latitude north and as 
far as 116 longitude west.

All the crew are well, but little sick
ness having been experienced on the trip 
and that of a minor nature.
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CHUff COUPLE :

ST, 11 LADIES
I

EE 10 OUMJFlfTO IE60IUKS Man Wore Rubben Stocking 
to Conceal Gems; His Wife 
Had Fifteen Pockets in Her 
Petticoat That Held Precious 
Stones.

Misses Thomson and Hare Out 
of Canadian Golf Champion
ship-Miss Campbell Led 
Field.

New York Postmaster Be
lieves Such a Service Will 
Come in Coursé'of Time.

New York, Sept. 25—A rubber stocking 
and petticoat with fifteen pockets in it are 
the means by which Rudolph Newman, a 
Chicago jeweler, and his wife are alleged 
to have tried to smuggle diamonds and 
other precious Stones and jewelry into this 
country today. The couple arrived on the 
steamer New Amsterdam, of the Holland- 
American line, accompanied by two small 
children. Newman when arraigned furnish
ed «$2,000 bail, while Mrs. Newman was 
paroled on her own recognizance on ac
count of her two children, who needed hey 
care.

There has not been such a flagrant case 
of alleged smuggling reported at the cus
tom house in months past, in fact since 
the rigid system adopted by Collector 
Loeb went into effect. In the rubber 
stocking which Newman wore tied about 
the lower portion of his body, the customs 
officials found a quantity of -uncut dia
monds valued at $1,500; while the pockets 
of his wife’s petticoat contained numerous 
packages of small jewelry, including a 
number of garnets and other stones said 
to be worth about $5,000. All the jewels 
were seized.

Had it not been for the fact that New
man was under suspicion becaqpe of his 
frequent trips to Europe the gems would 
have prohahly remained undetected, the 
officials said, so artfully were they con
cealed.

SAY TOBIES HAVE 
EIGHT SEATS IK

New York, Sept. 25—The time is not far 
away when mails |rom incoming trans- 
Atlantic litters will be transferred by aero
plane to the New York post office, in the 
opinion of Postmaster-General Hitchcock. 
Mr. Hitchcock declared today that while 
there was no immediate prospect of in
stalling such service it1 would come in the 
course of time.

“I am very much pleased with reports 
of the experiment in carrying mails by 
aeroplane at the aviation meet at Nassau 
Boulevard,” he said, ‘fît would seem that 
aeroplane mail service is practicable. The 
day has not yet arrived, however, when 
such service can be relied upon, and of 
course permanent establishment of such 
service will have to be delayed until aero
planes have been made more perfect.”

Special to The Tele graph. FATAL STABBING 
EE III SYDNEY

Ottawa, Sept. - 25—Neither Miss Mabel 
Thomson nor Miss Hare, the two St. John 
entries, qualified for the ladies Canadian 
golf championship in tbe test match which 
opened today. There wye fifty entries and 
of these the first sixteen are entitled to 
compete for the championship; Miss Thom- 

was eighteenth and Mies Hare consid
erably further down.

Miss Dorothy Campbell, now of Hamil
ton (Ont.), who has the distinction of 
holding the British, American and Cana
dian championships, turned in a card of 81 
for the eighteen holes,playing from scratch 
and her score was by a wide margin the 
best of the afternoon.

Those who qualified were: Miss Dorothy 
M. Campbell, Hamilton; Miss Pheope, 
Royal Montreal; Mite Chrysler, Niagara; 
Misa Harvey, Hamilton; Mrs. Hare,-Royal 
Montreal; Mrs. J. N. Laing, Royal Mon
treal; Mrs. F. Abeam, Ottewa; Miss F. 
Neabit, Woodstock; Miss Henry Anderson, 
Royal Montreal; Miss E. Bktild; Halifax; 
Mrs. J. F. Kydd, Ottawa; Miss M. Fel
lows, Rosedale; Lady Sybil Grey, Ottawa, 
and Miss Dick, Rosedale. Mrs. Holbrook, 
Miss Christie or Miss Cox will form the 
sixteeneth.

The surprise of the afternoon was the 
failure of Miss Mabel Thomson, of St. 
John, to qualify. Miss Thomson, who held 
the Canadian title for several years, was 
handicapped by a sore heel, she going out 
In 58 and back in 46, and thus being two 
strokes above the select circle. Miss Thom
son was hardly able to do herself justice, 
but the scores were unusually good, other
wise she would probably have continued in 
the championship round.

son

Hungarian Workman, Under 
the Influence of Liquor, 
Drove His Knife Through 
the Heart of Compatriot

Vs

El FLEET Canadian Press
Winnipeg, Sept. 25—There 8 absolutely 

no doubt that the Conservatives have 
eight and Liberals two in Manitoba. With 
all results in the liberals win Dauphin 
and retain Provencher. There will be a 

-recount in Provencher that may give the 
seat to tbe Conservatives, 'but that is un
likely. '

-

DaHS DEMONSTRATION
AGAINST TUBKEY EARL OflETS DEPARTURE

E BE DELAYED
Spatial to The Telegraph.

Sydiley, N. S., Sept. 25—A fatal affray 
took place here this afternoon when Stef 
Hamick, a young Hungarian, was stabbed 
by apother Hungarian named Stephen 
Gomloig, who was under the influence of 
liquor at the time.

The particulars indicate that the mur
der was committed without provocation, 
Hamick wâs on his way to his boarding 
house at the pier from work when Gomloig 
met him and a few words passed between 
them when the latter drew a heavy pocket 
knife and stabbed Hamick over the heart, 
the victim dying almost immediately.

There were two friends of the men 
present hut it all occurred so quickly that 
they had no time to interfere, Both these 
witnesses are under arrest with the pris
oner, Gomloig, whose inquiry takes place 
tomorrow. Officers at once went to the 
scene. Hamick was found lying on tbe 
road where he had fallen with the knife 
by his side. There wae a deep wound in 
the breast from which blood was flowing. 
The prisoner was found in his boarding 
house and he acknowledged stabbing the 

■ man.

BRITISH SCHOONER Paris, Sept. 25—A despatch from Pal
ermo to the Temps says that the Italiàn 
fleet consisting of the battleships Napoli, 
Garibaldi and Roma with an armored 
cruiser and other ships reported ready to 

against Tripoli, still remain in the 
harbor of Palermo.

It had been understood that the fleet 
had left Syracuse m Sicily for Tripoli but 
their detention at Palermo appears to be 
-the rtsult of a decision on the part of the 
^Italian government to await Turirey’s 
final determination concerting a lease of 
Tripoli under the terms of which that 

.country would remain under the sover
eignty of Turkey and Turkey would re
ceive an annual sum of money from Italy.

LIBERALS WON*? EXILDA DAMAGED 
« M COLLISION

May Install Borden Government Be
fore Arrival of Puke of Connaught 

. to Save Him the Trouble.
move

NIAGARA FALLS BOY 
BURGLAR SENT TO 

A REFÔRMATQRY
Ottawa, Sept. 25—It is possible that the 

departure of Earl Grey, who planned to

Connaught. The'reason given is that it 
is desired that the new government be 
installed before the arrival of the duke, 
who is inexperienced in the position of 
governor-general. The Lauder adminis
tration wiU not likely resign within a 
week and possibly not within two weeks.

Cabinet ministers are returning, those 
in tbe city beiiy, besides Sir Wilfrid 

that Laurier, Sir Allen Aylesworth, Mr. 
Graham, Mr. Pugeley, Mr. Mbrphy, Mr. 
Lemieux and Dr. Beland.

VineyarcKHaven, Miise.^ J5epti sEs-^The 
'■•'«el which the steam yacht Viking re
ported at New UàÊàÆÊÊÊÊÆmmt 
having been in $olKsi<m-«tfUii ‘fli 'MMe
Gull light, Longthe British schooner Exildà; The ifxilda,

s having been run into off Little Gull Kiev, Russia, Sept. 26—Three thousand
'■'ing the fog at 1 o’clock this morning Jews who left the city following the te-

an unknown steam yacht. Her jib sassination of M. Stolÿpin, fearing i
aysail was cut away- and her cut-water they might be the victims of racial-riots,

i-.naged somewhat. have returned here.

LOST GASPESpecial to The Tele graph.
Niagara Falls, Sept. 25—Barney Wert- 

ing, the nine-year-old boy who burglarized 
half a dozen business places here during 
the past ten days, was- today taken to the 
Victoria Industrial Sehqpl at Mimico. His 
mother says Barney has always had a habit 
of stealing everything he could lay his 
hands on, since his skull was fractured in 
a fall at Hamilton several years ago.

M

Hon. Mr. Parent Will Resign.
Ottawa, Sept. 25—Hon. S. N. Parent, 

chairman of the Transcontinental Rail
way Commissipn, is giving up the post. 
He announced this afternoon that hit 
resignation will be sent to the government 
in a few days. What stand the other 
members of the board will take is not 
known.

t

Quebec, Sept. 25—In the Gaspe election 
today/Dr. Gauthier, opposition, defeated 
Lemieux, Liberal, by 558 majority.

In Chicoutimi, Gerard, Liberal, won by 
1,200 majority.
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■=ae$Sï«gpl : he was groomsman

_____  _ Owley waa the
friend* in Hoyt (N. B.), for a
tills week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith
family have returned to the city 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDonald rctuH 
ed to St. John on Monday, having spent 
the summer at. Woodman’s Point. I 

Mrs. S. March and Mrs. E. Shubbertl 
and child, of West St. John, who have 
been the guests of Mrs. W. J. Stephen 
at Hillandale, have returned home I 

Miss May Lingley spent Tuesday in 
Fredericton.

Rev. A. 13. Murray spent Sunday at St 
Mary’s.

Mr. Buchanan, who has been visiting
friends here, returned to Wisconsin on 
Tuesday, accompanied by his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas and Mr 
S. A. Thomas returned to the city yester
day. after having spent the summer here 
at their cottage, “Grassindale.”

Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, of Gaspereaux 
Station, is visiting her parents here, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cbeyne.

A cablegram received yesterday by J. 
Willard Smith, announced the safe arrivai 
of his daughter, Miss Ella Smith, also -, 
Miss El va Maehum, who recently left to 
study at Oxford University.

at thewm ■■■ ial.nupt
Rot guest of 

few daysSUSSEX
ix, Sept. 21—Dr. L. B. and Mrs. 
/ are receiving congratulations on 

rrival of a baby girl.
■ T DeWolfe C'owie and son, Mr. 

have returned to Fredericton, 
t’s bridge-on. Thursday last was 
jyable affair. Mrs. Pearson and 
;e M. Fairsveather won the 

the guests were, Mrs. J. 
Moncton; Mrs. Pearson, ^rs. 

Miss Keith, hits. Hugh McMonaglc, 
Suffren, Mrs. Lamidowne, Mrs. 

i, Mrs. Ooodliffe, Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. 
en, Mrs. Daly, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.

----- nr, Mrs. J. M. Kinear, Mrs. Q. Fair-
weather, Mrs. H. Montgomery-Campbell, 
Mrs. Jonah, Mrs.' James Lamb, Mrs. A. 
Keith, Mrs. C. P. Clarke, Mrs. H. A. 
White, Mrs. Edward Arnold, M 
Hallett, Mrs. Wm. McLeod, Miss 
lett, Mrs. G. B. Hallett, Miss Mary Mc
Intyre, Miss Littlehale, Miss Constance 
Campbell, Mrs. T. Edwin Arnold, Mrs. 
C. W. Stockton, Mrs. W. J. Mills, Mrs. 
|1. Lamb and MiSs Eliza Vail.

Miss Annie Huestia is spending the 
week in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mr», Edward Arnold and party 
have returned from a hunting trip to 
Arnold Lake. - -

Miss Louise Neales «will spend the win
ter in the south.

Mrs. J. Everett Keith.-.spent a few days 
this week in Fredericton, the guest of 
Mrs. James Pringle.

Mrs. Guy Kinnear has returned from

'

A and
this
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20-Miss

Saturday, Sept.'?3.
Yo

few days
expected that so- will Regret to ’ 

the house bv
II - and

issued the usual 
r social functions.
-th of entertain- 
l were it not for 
which took place
nesday one could Ph- n> acc ^ed has ,
tv hostesses "were Boston on my to St

up his professional duties ’•

on Tuesday evening. The 
able one, was greatly 
frequently mentioned in

of Mrs. j. Moore, 
lot, who has been 
ith relatives in Sbe- 
’ for Halifax, to sail 
ton, Bermqda.

Mrs. Glynn, of'New York, who has been 
spending the summer on P. E. Island, and 
who has recently been the guest of Mrs, 
J. D. Weldon, left on Monday upon her 
return to the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Comeau and family 
have closed their cottage and returned to 
St. John.

Mrs. A. H. Hanington, of St. John^pent 
the week-end with relatives in town, and 
in company with the Misses May and 
Beatrice Harper, went to Moncton on 
Tuesday to be present at the Smith-Steeves

icei

Ire. Géo. 
E. Hal-his home inat Oentre-

. H. G. Kennedy, of Houlton, is to. on
3ki

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, S. B.. Sept. 1»-A very 

pretty wedding which is of great interestrztfxsrvsg&i
ft-

that as each creation came into view to 
be tried on, it was not a difficult matter 
to bring to one’s mind a picture of the
j----- who took their walks abroad in

tdys when Dickens wrote of the mar- 
mss aud Little Nell-

toton. .
HAMPTONhusband, to this city. A proi

, (i* ,,, ”, "t T,tn Passed away on Saturday, Mr. Wil . Glub which promises to be Petera> at the of ninety years. Much
^Tnrirati™" hm fop the «ympathy is expressed for his widow and
ma^riaee of Em^facC^, and Mr £ami,y’ Mr’ G’ P’ Petere. ot Worcester,
STmS SiTeven^r taS placre waa in the city to attend the fun-

at 4 o’clock in the afternoon at St. Ste
phen’s church, on Oct. 10.

The marriage of Mr. Rionald Skinner 
and Miss Hazel Hall will take place in 
Germain St. Baptist church on Sept. 30.

Mrs. Bancroft, three children and maids, 
arrived from Mexico this week and are 
at Mrs. Wflilam Vassie’s, Mecklenburg 
street.

Mrs. Fielding and Miss Edith Fielding 
were guests at Mrs. William Vassie’s,
'Srvsrsc. *. 

affirw tar â.%
street, until October 1.

SftfSSU Toronto, 

cities is expected

rs Hampton, N. B., Sept. 21—Miss Grace 
Chute, who has been visiting friends at 
Hampton for some weeks, will return to 
her home at Everett (Mass.) on Saturday.

Mrs. J. J. Ryan entertained a party of 
her musical friends at her home, Beau
lieu, Lakeside, last Friday evening.

Mr. Eldridge Humphrey, formerly of St. 
John, now largely interested in California 
mines, is spending a vacation in this!

.s
■

to.a I1M8 as performed by Point du Chene. , Chatham.
if the church of Rev. Gilbert and Mrs. Earle, of Jeru- George N. Belyea spent the week end

rich the bride is a member, in the pres- salem, who have been guests of Mr. and in Salisbury the guest of R. iA. Brown,
of a large number of guests. At 8 Mrs. R. C. Tait, Calder street, intend re- Mitp Kathleen Kirk and Misa Grace 

ck the wedding march wis heard, turning home on Friday of this week. Aiton hive returned to their studies at
; came the ribbon bearers, who were Mrs. II. W. Murray and daughter, Mar- U. N. B.
es Ethel Clinch, Bessie Hibbard,Mary garet, have returned from a visit of a. few Miss Patton, of St. John,-is the guest 
tneyf Norma Sedeguest and Florence days with Mrs. C. Avard, Sackville. of Mr. and Mrs. Lansdowne.

ooly. The manly young- groom, accom- Mre. Woodbury and child, of Boston, Mrs. J. M. Lynns, of Moncton, is the 
.led by his bestman; Mr. Walter David- were in town recently en route to Shem- guest of Mrs. Hugh McMonagle.

•mi, came into the drawing room and stood ogue to visit Mrs. Woodbury’s parents, Announcement of the marriage of Mr.
Mise Gorman of Boston is staving with near an areh of 6»»* and white a»**1,9- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cadman. ’ Charles Peters, Elmhurst to Miss Lily

friends here for a few days. from which hung a wedding bell of white Mrs. Bowes is seriously ill at her home, Dixon daughter of the late Mr. Georgeæzzrtggh* ira wgsu sr-
ing friends in town ’ bride. The bride .leaning on the arm of were guests recently of Mrs. Pnrdy’s par- Mrs. Thomas Davis, of tSmith -Creek is

Miss M. E. Loane of Dorchester was her father, and followed by her brides- enta, Mr. and Mrs. James Inglis. visiting in St. John,
here recenth- for a few days ’ maid, Miss Hazel Gierke Grimmer, of St. Mr. J. J. Walter, of Truro, was in town Mr. and Mrs. John Sproul have retnrn-

Mrs. J. Quinn, of Newcastle has return- Andrews. The bride, who is a very pretty for over Sunday and assisted the Method- ed from a trip to Bathurst and Newcastle.
home after a shirt visit to brunette, looked very charming in a gown ist choir at both services during the day. Rev. Canon Neales is spending the week 

friends here of white satin, en train, with over dress Mr. Sandy McQueen, who has been in Western Ontario with his son Will.
Mr. Edmund White is home from'the of crystal net; she store a veil which was spending a; fortnight’s vacation at bis 

West for a vacation with his parents. fastened to her hair with, a wreath of home, Saekville street, left on Monday up- 
Miss Dorca Blain, of Chatham was a orange blossoms anÜ canred a bouquet of on his return to Bathurst.

-niest of Mrs J I’ Leger during the bride’s roses. The matron of honor wore Miss Elsie Jardine is expected home this 
week. 8 e a ’evely dress of violet meesaline, with week from a visit of some weeks to friends St. John.

Miss B. Power has returned after some trimmings of violet satin and gold fringe, in Fredericton, 
weeks spent in Chatham and Nelson The bridesmaid wore a dainty gown of JjBsa Minnie Tait, who has been spend- 

Miss Sewell of Pokemouche i* w„ pale blue messaline veiled with blue chif- ing the summer vacation at her home in 
take charge ’ of the Marsland > Millinerv fcm and' trimmed with' blue velvet. After town, has returned to her studies at Mt.
Company’s store. ’ the ceremony and congratulations, sup- Allison College.

A very pretty wedding took place on per waa served. The bride changed her Madame C. H. Gall and has returned 
Thursday evening Scot 14 fl bridal coitume for a stylish travelling from a trip to Bathurst and points north,
at the bride’s home Hillside when Miss gown and the happy young pair, amid Mrs. Galland was also recently in St. John.
Clara Maud daughter of Robert Branch showers of flowers, confetti and good Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith, of Moncton, 

married to Mr John W Loane in wiahes, left for New York* city en route who have been occupying their summer
the presence of thé immediate relatives *9 Bermuda to spend the honey mood. The cottage during the season, intend leaving
of the voung munie Rev T Pics Mst™ ' wedding gifts were-handsome and many, this week upon a trip to Boston,
of the Methodist church brinTthe^ffici- Thesc were several .substantial cheques Mies Jennie Hanington, who has been 
a ting clergyman The bride was verv be- from relatives of both bride and groom, spending some time in Cocagne, has also
comiagly gowned in cream silk vjile> over 1315 groom’s gift to his bride was a neck- been visiting Mrs. 8. C. Charters, of Point
silk, wearing orange blossoms in her hair *ace platinum set with diamonds. To dn Chene, and returns shortly to her home 
and carrying A hounurt the matron of honor he presented a neck- in Montreal.
maiden hair fern She was attended bv lace aet with topaz and pearls, and to the Mrs. J. W. Black, of Sackville, was the 
her nurse Miss Sadie Fddv who brideemaid a gold bracelet. His gift to his guest this week of her mother, Mrs. Char-
prettilv dressed in silk mull with uale bestman was a gold Watch fob. The floral tree, at the Point.
blue trimmings, and carried a basket of decorations weAV’Hn jhatge of Mrs. Mrs. A. J Tût was hostess on Tuesday
sweet peas. Following the ceremony a JosephusiMurchie, ing Mrs Joseph Mere- afternoon pf this week at an enjoyable
dainty luncheon was served and the happy <btb- were Tei* beautiful and origin- little drawing room tea m honor of Mrs. 
couple left on the Maritime exoresa for a‘- ^Tiere were many handsome gowns Earle, of Jerusalem. The ladies present
Fredericton and., other New Brunswick 7°!* bJ ‘be gniÉfeÇ‘W spâcejorbids a wree: Ifa. I. Howie Mrs. R. a Tût, Mf ^ PeWW>n returned lagt week

, jk deàeriptioo. Mrs. Grimmer, mother of- the Mrs. Earle, Mrs. G. L. Kinnear,- Mre, D. {rom a trip to Boeton
Bathurst and will, be at "home tiTtheir '****', w6ré a ^“dsome gown of lavender & Harp®, IÇs, H, R-Steerre^Mra. Jw- Mrs. Ao B.-G, McKenûe,- Mrt. R. M. #
friends on the afternoon* and eveningTof and feen «hiffOi mœsahne, with yoke Moore, Mrs Mowatt (Campbe&on), Mrs. Hope ,nd Mr. Fred.- Alexander xeturned
Oct. 4 and 5. The very many valuable and ,leevea «old embroidery, with pearl W. Avard, Miss Juba Howie, Mre. J. Liv- last Tuesday evening from an auto trip to
gifts received werç evidences of the high on>ttments’ r0b tbe th.» bapP.y inf!ton.e:, , . , Sussex and St. John. . While in Sussex
esteem in which both are held Among Srou”g palr from Bermuda they will go di- Mr,Athol Croaskill, who has been spend- they were the guests of Mrs. W. S. Thomas
them were several substantial cheques and t<5.tbfï home in Montreal ing the summer in town at the home of at the Knoll.
a handsome clock, the gift of the adult , Ven: Archdeacon Newnham, who has Mrs. Chas. Harper, returned to Moncton Mieg Corbett has returned to her home 
Bible class and choir of which the bride bee". m I^>“don’„0nta"0’. at*?ndmf tbe tb'B,”ee,' utr. ., . , _ ,, in Petit Rocher after visiting friends here,
is a member. Among the out of town meetln,g ,o£ the (*?nera' Anglican Synod, Little Joan McKinnon, the four-year-old Mr- and Mra. g. W. Dimock have closed
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reid and ar™Ved acmre on Saturday. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. _J. McKinnon, their summer cottage camp, Idylewylde,
Misses Reid, of Newport (Me,) Mr. and ,r^rs' ^ K is the guest of has been quite seriously ill, but is now and retumed to town for the winter.
Mrs. George Chalmers, of Gibson and Haycoçk this week. much improved. Mrs. James Patterson returned home
Miss W. E. Loane, Dorchester (Mms 1 Mra’ 'W- C- H- Grimmer and Miss Lois Mrs. J. McManus and family have closed Monday evening from a visit with friends

Mrs. W. Cragy, of Dalhousie who has Gnmmer .went to St. Andrews on Mon- their charming bungalow and returned to ia Moncton and Petitcodiac.
been here for several days has returned *° • iew dgys. . .. their home m Memramoook. Mr. Fred. Alexander left last week to re-
to her home. The many friends of Sheriff T ^£r8' ■ G. Talcott, who has been Mrs. Mrs. A. G. Lawton on Saturday after- Bume Bis studies m Toronto.
J. D. Doucet regret to learn of the sen- James G: Stevens guest left on Monday noon of last week from 3 to 6 was hostess Mr.'Harry Miller was caUed to St. John
ous injury he sustained while motoring I™** Pa8adena at • enjoyed little bridge prety_» last week by the sad news being received St. Andrews, Sept. 21.-M1» Nettie Ma-
on Sunday, by being thrown from his ^r . , , . honor ^rs- Glyito, of New York. The Q£ ^eath of his mother. lonev left on Monday to visit her sisters
auto breaking his leg. He is, however im- ,, M,\^ bert ('o e', wbo has been at guest of honor proved the fortunate player jjr. and Mrs. George F,Miles are visit- Mrsf Parker in Boston and Mrs Verne
proving rapidly. - the Isthmus of Panama for some time, hae of the afternoon, carrying home a dainty fnenda jn Moncton and Amherst. Whitman in Laconia (N H.)

A quiet wedding, which came as a sur- xt™ r-401 xw u. nouvepir of the function. Miss Alexander left Saturday morning Mr Harrison Wade left on Monday for
pri6e-rt0,tbeir many friends, took place “d M™' E- T" st- Jo8epb8,?' mmn tor.a *7° weeks’ Tisit with friends in Boeton to continue studies at the bLou
on Monday afternoon at 4 »t tv,» ale vlsicnîg JvoBton. of a very pretty event on Tuesday mom- Rathurst. rnnconrafom- _r
bride’s hpme, when Miss Adrian Good, ilf 1|8e' re^ted^^’h^olraci^n^t i”8/* tUB 7**7 wh(’n BeatrL7, G‘i* Mrs. Wm. Richards and Miss Shaw, of Misa Magret* Madden has returned to 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Good ’ i8 reported by her physicians to be lard, youngest daughter of Mr. J. Gillard, Dalhousie Junction, were in town last Boston Her visit here in her childhood 
was married to Mé Jaspaé Hains l „f mucb improved ln health aurrag the past Point du Chene, was united in marriage week. w itiLiTT r t?. T
Capt. Hains, and Mrs. Cns, fo^ierlv of &&££*££££*? “* “ ^ ̂  With ^ tbv“.t°Wn- ® Miss McIntyre has retumed from Toron- wasa’ vary Mppyon« J
Rexton, now of Bathurst Village. The <Lan •74r7a5*" „ „ young friends of the bride had very prêt- to where she waa attending the millinery Mrs J F Paterson and daughters of
bride was prettily dressed in »! , Mr- Kenneth Robertson, of Toronto, has tily dressed the intenor of the church openings c. r i ‘ * , ? daugbters, ot
and was unattended Rev W Matthlws hS* vl«iting in Calais for several davs. with cut flowers and the bride presented operangs- _____ ___ . ft. John spent several days here with
performed the ceremony,-after "wtioh Mr Mls" M^garet Black has returned from a very charming appearance gowned in UltCTCICI n DC A PU tî’thrié lmnâ'™81™18’ a"d ”
and Mrs. Hains left on the Ocean T united a v,8lt ,n Weymouth (N. S.) She was ac- white satin, with overdrew of chiffon and WESTFIELD BEACH to them home. ,

——
w dst k 1 _ ’ Mrs.1 R. ^Ro^of Yarmouth i, the b^RerFathlr L^Sc^aJstef^Ref Mr' “d Mr8' James H’ Doody «»* "rcv a” T. Bowser left on Monday to
Woodstock Sept. 20,-The rfarriage of g„est of Mrs. W F Todd this week Father Bellivan MrH.vmm, from tbe city to their summer cottage here resume clerical duties.

wZuZ f Park6r ^atao.? t0 Mr- Harold Mr. Charles Johnson wholsTre from Mr A oflllrd nerfor^ed the honora as ^ auti in Sunday’ . Mrs. K. Hall ha* returned to Boston.
! îp>WIjey’ °t ^ari^)ou (Me.), took Los Angeles (Cal.), is this week the euest iiRherR and immedintplv nnnn tho pnnpln Mr. W. A. Cameron was among the num- While here, Mr*. Hall was a guest of Mrs.

’T Jrsdey attcruoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. A Lflta èhn nf the è^nv tLTd,l n.4v In." ^ whl apent tbe week-end here, coming Jame6 Scallan.
R Watson6 eq?arents’ Mr- and Mrs. Chas. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Laughlin. of Port- eluding a large number of guests drove to from the city. The summer home of Mr. 0. F. Smith
R. Watson. The ceremony was performed land (Me.), are Here in'their touring car Point du Chfne whera a dsfntv luncheon Mrs. A. Fred Watters retumed from ;s for this season, and the family

•[] e™, l lam Johnston, of Jackson- and have for their guests add traveling was served at the bride’s home Mr and siting relatives up river on Monday. have returned to Montreal.Chatham, N. B„ Sept. 21-The kitchen ]d *p There were no , attendants The companions, Mrs. Brûhard Laughlin Mis! Mi! Coraora fît ra^he ûtemom trûn Wi H. Harrison, of St. John, spent- Miss L Wright, of Weymouth (Mass ),
«bower given by the Misses Marion and bnde, ?v°[e bfr traveling dress of tan Margaret Laughlin sod Mrs. Kmerv iTuS ‘fî r.nadKn Sunday here- is a visitor in town.
Heleri Fraser and Miss Helen Loggie at br° J °, m r.wl£b bat. match, and car- Dr. Vincent Sullivan and his brother, cities. Upon their return they will reside Mias Lois Lingley accompanied by Miss The summer residence of Senator îfc- 
the home of^Mrs. M. R. Loggie. in honor ... . , , pmk and cream roses Dr. Frank Sullivan, of Calgary (Alta.), ,’n Shediac The bride received a large Dorothy Lingley attended the exhibition Kay, Clibrig, was closed on Tuesday,when
of Mr. afaff Mrs. Joseph P. Wood, was a w,th f*ld8n bV terns. After the cere- who have been vhritiég relative, in Halifax m,m>wr nT'v,rv Lnd.nm, riftr te!tif!mg at Fredericton on Saturday. the family left for Montreal,
supremely happy and enjoyable event. 7"oy 1“Bcb“Il1Jra8 ®8rv*d by Mrs. Log- have arrived home. ’ to™he popularity of both herself and^he Mr. Roy Smith is the guest of Ms par- Mrs. FranfP. Barnard spent a few dm
About fifty young people were present and *7 ?os8’ M'ss Mary D. Clarke, Mis* Bes- Mr. and Mrs. Edgar M Robinson of ernnm i^°the community • ents at Hillandale, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wil- jn st. John this week,
art endless variety of kitchen and culinary “ary af Miss Edgewater (N. J.), made a .h^Tv™” witt been risiting in Mrd Smith. Rev. and Mra. Evans have been re
implements formed the shower. Accom- P8”®*6 Pa mam- Mr- and M.ra- Downey Mre. John B. Robinson this week' » Buctoûche the^uèrt of her daughter Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowman and two of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mall - - mr .. 
panying each was an original bit of poetry 1-7. 1318 exprees f°r a trip to New Mr. Charles Maxwell ha* been visiting W Weldon * ”* ' children, Arthur and Jeff, spent the week- time and left on Thursday for their home!
8°d. S0™8were «ceptionany choice pro- TO„. Ms father, Mr. Sedgefield Maxwell, this Mw. Jas.' McQueen, little Miss Muriel, end with Mrs Bowman at Bûyeûs. at Hatfield Point (N. .B.) They avc_ik:
ducts of the poetic muse. The opening of _1J±1(Jn- ^saac Stephenson, Mr. William week. , 1/roaP ü^v^-4. mu* o W/allimr via- Mr. J. Fraser Gregory and auto party lighted with their new homethe packages and reading of the gem! of Stephenson Mra. Joshua Hodgins and Mise ------------- ,>Z. Mnnc?™ during ta? week Were among the number who passed Ktye Cocktom ^ 6000
poetry was'- an interesting feature of the BertSa Barker, of Marinette, Wisconsin, CT CCflDCC Bisbnn Tasev and a niimber of R C through here Sunday. fax /jj g ) ’ continue studies Missevening After games and mitac the party "einBp8ndmg two weeke Woodstock and ST. GEORGE clergymen were in Shedtac ™ Sunday té Mr. Edward Sears spent the week-end Cockburn is much missed among her circle

WoPodthélaTirL°meZrènogf hap"*' Mrs. T. C. L. Ketchum is the guests Mr. and Mrs. McAvity, who have been ^^“n^Ldy Tait with Mix
H B 0MctoMldreMrntandrMraIrcaj1 M1!' MMre?I N^Schmman Tf’SydfîwC'bT "ndrf Mr8’ Dani*1 Gill™>t at their town stone of thé new and very fine hospital' •ummerirat at Hillandûe, returned to the Tait Miss Sparks, the Anderson children 
rerc.;, u C' J, M/r is th^'guest of Mr and Mr! PWli r ’’ re!,dence- home, Providence Sûnt Joseph, now being1 city on Monday and maid left on Tuesday forir homes.
fVnffrevMst..g" i n x^u' kn $ d M Cha 83 Com" . Mrs. Dawes Gillmor is visiting relatives completed in Shediac. j Mrs. Read of Sackville, has been a gueet Mr. Leeter Struthera,-who has been »t
Geoffrey Stead, Mr and Mrs. G Holly “cm - _ « Fredericton. - An enjoyable little surprise party was; this week of her parents. Mr. and Mra. the Algonquin for the summer, was a pi‘-
v!reSwiLuD Ameda Whl™ Tnrev^ra visYling M,'Mand11Mr. bbLlton'sereie ^ Edwlrd MilUken has returned from held on Wednesday evening of this week, J- Wrtlard Smith. .at Hillandale. enger by train on Tuesday for Monti.
MeT no^ SnéJh!?! (TRH»n’ n! Mis, Jea! MeLatav oÎn^h i R T 1 a TlsIt ™ Milltown (Me.) when a few friends from town drove to Mr. H. B. Robinson spent the week-end where he will visit for a short time, lx
MeLoon, Snowball, OBnen Nellie Gog- . d ■” ,M?Lardy’ of Newport (H-I.), Mrs. Hugh R. Lawrence and children Shediac Cape and were entertained by at his summer cottage here. fore returning to Harvard.
HrekSrt16 Hresm flSr R^kin McL^rdy ® b h”’. arnVed bo“e on. Tuesday, having enjoyed Mrs. J. L. Newman at ^residence, “The! Mr. R. H. Gibson, who has been sum- Mias Norine Cunningham concluded a
Heckbert Alice Marven Hessie Gunn, k n - ard>; . several weeks with relatives in Moncton, Old Homestead. ’ i mermg at Ononette, has returned to St. verv enjoyable visit here and returned to
Maggie Beyendge TosaieBevendge, Alice Mire Margiiente Lamb is spending a Hillsboro and St. Jo«nV-- Mr. D. Forrester, student clergyman of! John. SShTti* week
!rtheFdithbB1 Fh tieriv^bb<)B’ ^Mt1 n°th" f Mrs William Atatamn I vu , »• , ,Mr- Ch»s- Johnston left on Thursday on Knox Presbyterian church, during the! The death of Mrs. R. Duncan Smith on Mrs L. B Stuart and children, of Houl-
artEffith BurchiU, MeryBurchdl Grace Mrs- W^^lham‘ McCunn and children left -hi, retardtrip to the Pacific coast, spend- past few months is preaching M, farewell, Friday last at St. John, has caused general ton (Me ) are visiting Sheriff and Mix. 

Helen Fraser, Dorothy Fraser. "" Thursday for a visit with her parents mg a week in St. Stephen, Boston, New sermon on Sunday evening next and leav^and aincere regret. The family have been Staart Rosebank
Tbe Right Rev Maurice P Foley D D & G‘ ^ ^ Sto^y” entertû-ed xon Mon- ^“h^taX^-tut T ̂  ^^etds^tm^atai^ ^ ^

cisco for hie diocese on Oct 14 TV vLl. G, Pe^ ’ AVf™ M-T , n , , , Harold Goss is announced for the 28th of recently returned from a delightful trip to mer cottage here, “Inverlochey,” and re- Mr George" Cockburn and Mr Rov b n

.eStlgagg a vs.. gfegtfSUtfigg jygfe, 5gStt.-ra-; v a
‘" town '.[. Friday l,.t - La,,™ Stowball, Harry Loggie, Mrs. Jaeob Vail left on Friday 1er Boa MiK’mLT, Mila î&jSa? Mra jloillOd'' h” Mr' and g. ds’8 thiS Wedt at X- V-rn Height -araraad U »-«

Æ-ZSSjST-SïSr&JZi "Si. Elia MoK^ay. „. «. ^ ^ *““• “* * f Mj. ««I *£&£{
guest of her brother!’John J McN^ey Miss Daisy Holmes lett on Monday for ^Brown mTss^ AB^ McHngKM^ Méat Mre G M Btaknev .nd^chUd^ who 8^“enD8 here’ ‘° ** 8lty Mr. Frank Mallory has returned from

f Lady Tilley arrived in th^ city from St. ^ party consisting of Mr. and Mrs T her home in Worcester (Mass.), after a inir Messrs A Stewart H Hicîrèv TU ^ en’ ^ week. , _ visiting at Woodstock (y. B.)
C. Miller; Ml and Mrs. J. C. 3filîé^ Mié» visit of several weeks with relatives in M^thîg, Geo. Meeting, H. Goss cf’ and Mnt^ove^To^hel1 CaPtaln J; Mr* E‘ A, Smith, of St. John, was in

Mrs. J. E. Sedord left last Monday to Jean Thurber and Mr. J. W. Miller camC town and county. E Cw are wita VIn, .Smith W8,k “d 8pendmg, 1 few dayS w,th hls fam,ly here town last week for several days,
visit relatives in Winnipeg and Vancouver, down from Millerton Wednesday on the Mrs. G. W. \ an wart returned to town Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark went to Miss Bessie Lawton mv.tw • tb‘8 week, ,, , . Mr: Oiarlie Worrel, who has been st

on Thursday, having spent four months in ‘St. John on Tuesday to hear Wm. J. from a pleasant little visit h&? J!®turile<1 to thl,c^.y Richibucto (N. B.), for some time, is v>;‘-
took place of Miss: Stella Chipman, daugh- Mies Bertha Ronalde, of Bathurst, who Boston with Mr. and Mra. Jarvis Stinson, Brvan lecture on the Prince of Peace. Mr and Mrs W ^Atkinson and spent tbe eummer at Wood- jng bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. ThomgUk
ter of Mr. C. A. Sleeves, of that city, and h, „,ting Mr cortsin, Miss - Eva Mre. George McElroy /, visiting rela- MiSs Jesffle XVilson leaves this week to have retamed to ^d„Jv ttom 1 e T * n , , Worrell. ■■
Mr. Harvey Bridges Smith, of; Halifax. Mr. Smith, returned on Monday «0 her-boMe.- lives in Cattis. visit St. John relatives. Mr Atkinson’s mother m ill ‘ **r: and Mrs- R G; IIa,ey and fatally, Mrs. D. Wiley and Mre. Arthur P y
E. E. Church, of this city, awsa groms- Fred Neal, .day for-CMtleth» Mrs. William Jenner, of Porto Rie»,who1 The body of the late Mrs. Mary Lew- Mr. John Dickie of Dnr*L„TT who have been summering; at Lmgley, have have been visiting in Calais (Me.
oan. Mr. Horace A. Petere, also of St. town to take his senior year at St. Dun- has been spending two weeks in town, left rence, whose death took place on Monday spending some time with rgai.n ’ °aS c-8” rc7fn ,, t8 tbe, clby' i The death of Mr. Lindsay Thompson. >f

relatives m She- Mr. E. L. Church was in Moncton on St. Stephen, was heard here with muta

Bathurst, N.
J. H. Storere, of
Mrs. Storer’s
X'j. 1.

the week from a

t “b. ; •
returned to

,

prov
ince. On Monday he called upon some of 
his old companions and friends at Hamil
ton, making his headquarters with his sis
ter, Mrs. John A. McAvity, at Lakeside.

On Monday Mrs. John A. McAvity left 
for Montreal en route to Winnipeg 
tend the convention of the women's auxili
ary of the Anglican church. She expects 
to be absent about five weeks.

Mrs. A. W. Hicks will leave on Satur
day ior Boston, where she will visit rela
tives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler will leave 
today on a visit to their daughter. Mrs. 
Dauglas Hooper, Grand Falls. They 
enjoying a pleasant wedding annisersarv 
trip.

Mrs. Weir, Ottawa, after visiting fo 
friends, is again with her sister, Mrs. John 
Lloyd, at Hampton Village.

Miss Margaret Ryan returned to Nether 
wood, Rothesay, on Tuesday, to take up 
the last year’s course of studies before 
graduation.

Miss Flossie Peters spent the last week
end at St. John.

Mr. R. A. March addressed a meeting in 
Kingston hall on Tuesday evening, an.l 
another in Hampton Agricultural hall on 
Wednesday, in favor of reciprocity.

Mr. Thomas A. Peters came over from 
Prince Edward Island and attended the 
funeral of bis brother, Mr. William Peters, 
St. John on Tuesday. His daughters, Mrs. 
F. M. Humphrey, and Miss Flossie Peters, 
also attended their uncle’s funeral.

The Rev. Samuel Howard, of Sackville, 
Spent Monday night here, the guest of Mr. 
and'Mre. H. J. Fowler.

Mr. Watson Fenwick has returned from 
Digby, where he has been farming all 
mer.

The Methodist ladies held their fourth 
weekly tea and sociable in their hall 
Tuesday evening. It was a very pleasant 
and successful affair.

The two daughters of' Mr. fad Mrs. T. 
Wm. Barftes—Sybil and Hattie—have had 
a véry delightful trip to Fredericton, and 
took in the exhibition.

Mrs. E. Sargent, St. John, who has been 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Smith, 
Willow Place, Hampton Station, has gone 
to Nova Scotia on a round trip, taking in 
Digby, Windsor, Halifax and Amherst, re
turning to Hampton and St. John.
'The Rev. Mr. King, of Welsford. and his 

son, Mr. King, proprietor of the Elliott 
hotel, St. John, are guests at the home of 
Dr. S. S. King, Village Road.

Mrs. James Brydon, who have 
ig in the city returned to 

Aylesford (N. S.), last Friday.

Mr.
been ht°motaerbfî! P«

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, Sept. 20-Mr. and Mrs. Bob- 

fad guests returned- today 
while trip to Woodstock.

ert
from

to

, Har
den, who have 
i Point, moved

her

Mrs. J. F. Roach, Mrs. A. S. Townsend 
and Miss Florence Ellison are spending 
the week in. Fredericton.

Miss Carrie Roach has returned < from’etcr Cam ell, who since Mr re- 
---------------- has been visiting in

brother of Beacon and is at their summer home, Fair Vale, 
guests this week Mrs. Thom, who has been here placing 

T. Cronin, Elliott her two daughters at Netherwood, left for
Mn^Edith Bauld. of Halifax, has been 

for the first time since her marriage. She here visiting Miss Mabel Thomson, 
was becomingly gowned in white satin Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Burnett 
with pearl trimmings, Miss Wilson, ceiving congratulations in consequence of 
who assisted the bride in receiving, wore the arrival of a baby girl, 
a handsome white embroidered marquis- Mr. and Mrs. Kinsman, of Cambridge 
*tte. The drawing room was prettily dec- (Mass.), are at the Kennedy House this 
orated with pink carnations. week.

Miss Mary Trueman, of this city, and Mr. Stuart Mitchell, of Bridgetown (N. 
Rev. George Wood, of Chatham, will be S.), was an over Sunday guest with his 
married on the 11th of October. parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell,

Miss Edith Pennock and the Misses “Fern Dale.”
Young, who spent tbe summer at Duck By yesterday’s C. P. R. Miss Annie 
Cove, left for their home in Ottawa yes- Dobbin left to spend two months with 
terday afternoon. Miss Young expects to her sister, Mrs. George Frieze, at Edmon- 
visit England with her father in the near ton (Alta.)

Miss Mabel Thomson and her guest, 
t Saint’s Rest on Wednesday about Miss Bauld, have gone to Ottawa to corn- 

twelve ladies had luncheon and afterwards pete in the national golf tournament

H. McLeod, Mrs. Basson, Mrs. F. g. son and Mr. and Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones. 
Byyre, Mrs. Walter Foster, Mise Helen Mrs. A. 0. Crookehank is among friends 
Sidney Smith, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith. at St. Martins.

Mrs. Walter Harrison and family have Mrs. Dimock and Miss Calhoun, of St. 
moved into the residence in Mecklenburg Martins, were guests here of Mr. and 
street lately occupied by Mrs. W. A. Lock- Mrs. H. A. Calhoun at the week-end. 
hart.. i Mrs. Dimock left this week to visit

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, sr., and Mr. Geo.
Lockhart have taken the apartments in 
Duke street recently occupied by Mr. Stan- 
bury, the latter moving’ to the apartments 
vacated by Mrs. Waiter Harrison.

Mias Jennie Robertson, daughter of Mr.
George Robertson, is undergoing treat
ment at the General Public Hospital. Her 
numerous friends anticipate a speedy re
covery for her.

r B- V*8 heard with sincere regret that 
the little son of Mrs. Harold Partridge 
had passed away quite suddenly at Roches
ter (N. Y.) on Sunday last. Mrs. Part 

, ridge, formerly Miss Louise Nase, of this 
city, has many friends in St. John who 
sympathize with her in her bereavement.

Miss Bostwick, Boston, is the guest of 
Miss Allie Christie, ..Wellington Row.

Judge Forbes, Miss Homer, Rev. Har- 
“ vey Morton and Mrs. Morton, who

mered at Gondola Point, have returned to 
their residence in Wellington Row. Mr.
Morton, who spent part of his vacation in 
England, will leave in a few days to re-, 
eume his duties. Mrs. Morton will remain 
with her father. Judge Forbes, until after 
Christmas.

Among those who have returned from 
the country and who have opened their' 
town houses are: Mr. and Mra. Walter 
Foster and family, Mrs. Charles Bostwick 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Arm
strong and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLaugh
lin.

Mr. and Mre. Petrie have taken the fur
nished house in Elliott Row lately occupied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeffrey will occupy a suite in 
the new Prince William apartment house 
in Prince William street.

Mrs. West hag-rented for the winter the 
furnished flat in Duke'street of Mre. W.
D. Forster. Mrs. Forster intends taking 
rooms at Mre. Wilson’s, Paraffise Row.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Bouillon ■will 
occupy a suite at the Prince William apart- 
ments during the coming winter. v 

Miss Smith, eldest sister of Mr. E. A.
Smith, was "the guest of her brother and 
Mrs. E. A. Smith yesterday while passing 
through the city to resume her duties as 
art .instructor in the Truro Normal school 
at Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. Haycock have been visit
ing relatives of Mr. Haycock in Ottawa, 
afterwards visiting friends in New York.

Senator J. V. Ellis and Mre. Ellis and 
Mrs. * George Ellis spent a few days this 
Week in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence deForest have 
•sen staying at their camp for the past

Mrs. W. Henry Harrison entertained yes
terday at luncheon for Mrs. DeWitt.
• Miss Lamb, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. George Wetmore, summer street, 
left for her home in Woodstock yesterday 
afternoon. Being a clever musician Miss 
Lamb delighted many friends by her in
strumental music, during her stay in the

.
I,Miss Marie Blake and 1

Mrs. Chester Brown received this week Miss Edith Baul 
r the first time since her marriage. She here visiting Misa 
as becomingly gowned in white satin Mr. and Mrs. , 
ith pearl trimmings, Miss Wilson, ceiving congratula

CAMPBELLTON
Campbell ton, Sept. 20—Mr. and Mrs. 

Jos. BeHeisle, of Buffalo, are visiting their 
former home here.

Miss Mae Dickie left last week to spend 
the winter in Boston.

Mibb Gertrude McLean has returned to 
her home in Boston, after a visit with her 
mother here.

Messrs. Harry Ferguson and Rene La
voie spent last week in Toronto.

A very quiet and pretty wedding took 
. place at the Roman Catholic church last 
Wednesday morning when Miss May 
Esther Murray, daughter of Mrs. Harry 
Murray, was united is marriage to Mr. 
John Angus McDonald. Rev. Father Wal
lace officiated, 
dainty wedding breakfast was served at the 
bride’s home, after which the happy couple 
left on the limited far St. John and Boe-

-are re-

After the ceremony a
future.

ton. onwere
■

:

E.-:

among
friends at Vancouver and expects to he 
abeent at least s year.

Mr. Fred McFadzen came home from 
the Magdalen Islands on . Saturday to 
spend a week.

Among those from Rothesay who are 
attending the Fredericton exhibition- are 
Misses Géorgie and Bertha Ballentine.who 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Giles.

Mrs. Simon Mackay jind little son. 
Douglas, of Bellisle, spent a week here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dob
bin, and returned home today.

Mr. E. J. Armstrong retumed home 
from a trip to Ottawa -by yesterday’s C. 
P. R.

Archdeacon Raymond and family have 
returned to their- city home after spend
ing the summer here.

Mre. All, of Prince Edward Island, is 
at the Kennedy House, having come with 
her daughter, who is à new pupil at 
Netherwood.

Mra. Walter Trueman and little son 
have returned home to Winnipeg. They 
spent the slimmer here.

Miss Hattie McMurray has a room at 
the Kennedy House for the winter.

Miss Alice Cole came home from Sack
ville on Saturday.

Rev. George Farquhar was here from 
Hampton yesterday making pastoral visits.

Mrs. Jarvis Wilson, of St. John, was 
in Rothesay on Tuesday placing her daugh
ter at Netherwood.

Mrs. Wfll McAvity is visiting friends 
at Hampton.
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regret on Wednesi 
Thompson, of 

ment, is a son of 1

D0RC1
Dorchester, Sept. 2d 

of Moncton spent S 
guest of Mrs. R. WJ 

Mise Mima Lock hid 
Sackville, where she J 
Gaius Fawcett for a 

Mrs. D. L. Ilaninj 
codiae on Monday, wj 
b short time.

Mrs. C. B. Record * 
from a short visit inJ 

Mr. and Mrs. Grow 
tied and living in t 
street, this week.

Mrs. C. A. Doull a 
gone to Sackville for 

Miss Jessie MooreJ 
has been' the guest oi 
Donald for some weed 
New York, where shd 
ter.

Mrs. Edward Well» 
town the guest of Mn 

Mrs. de Mill Buck a| 
went to Richibucto ol 

^present at the marri 
;>krck, eldest son of I 
' Mille Buck, to Miss Jjj 

Miss Dora Grant, J 
been in town for soma 
her friend, Mies Carl 
town today.

Mrs. G. R. Payzant I 
left on Monday fori 
(Mass.), where Misai 
school.

Mrs. George B. Rval 
bridge whist this aft] 
guests invited were a 
(Moncton), Mre. H. T 
kin, Mrs. C. W. FawJ 
Ryan of Sackville; Ml 
Mrs. W. D. Douglas,! 
and Miss Purdy of À 
(Susex), Mrs. J. A. M 
Richard, Mrs. James B 
Miss Gilbert, Mrs. A J 
W. D. Wilbur, Mrs. J 
S. Hickman, Mrs. j] 
A. E. Oui ton, Mrs. R 
J. T. Dickie, Mrs. U 
Mrs. MacDonald, thd 
Mrs. M. B. Palmer, Ml 
Wilbur, Mrs. R. W. I 
Curtis, Mrs. M. G. Td 
zant, Mrs. W.H.Chapd 
Mre McGrath. Mrs. G 
Willett and Mre. J. 1

DALH
Dalhousie, N. B., Sd 

Donnelly, of Jacquet j 
few days in town, visj 
Andrew Barberie.

Miss Ethel Stewart, 
for the summer mont 
States this week.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L 
John, spent the week] 
Hutchinson e sister, M 

Mr. Richard O’Learj 
of Richibucto, were ii 
day last guests of Mr.

Mrs. Arthur FerguJ 
garet Duncan, of Batj 
in twon guests of Mn 

Miss Ethel Baldwin, 
of Boston, and Mr. J 
York, arived here th: 
their mother for a fe 

Much sympathy is f 
R. Gragg in the loss 

jBishop, of Bathu: 
Wednesday at her hon 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. i 
bellton yesterday.

Mrs,.John Potts gay 
a few of her friends 
noon in honor of Mrs, 
John.

S.

ANDO1
Andover, N. B., Sept 

Earle, of Perth, was 1 
Hampton (N. B.), on I 
being very ill with tyj 

Mrs. Jarvis returned 
from a trip to Boston] 

On Friday afternood 
then entertained at th] 
of her mother, Mrs. 1 

Mr. Bert Hoyt, of I 
two children were the] 
Mrs. Wm. Hoyt for a] 

Miss Ad.a Gibson J 
Fredericton and St. Jl 

Rev. Mr. McDonald I 
day from a two monta 

Mrs. Mary Wiley, -d 
and Donald, left on 1 
treal.
* Mr. Henry Pickett, 
trip to Plaster Rock 
Sunday with his brol 
Pickett at Hillandale.!

Mr, James Porter J 
Fredericton to attend 

Mr. and Mrs. God 
Caribou, and Miss Ml 
in town on Friday lj 

Mrs. James Porter 1 
day from attending 
hibition.

MONO
Moncton, Sept. .21-1 

of Port Elgin, is in t| 
the guest of Dr. and I 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S.l 
from Penniac, York I 
have been spending al 

Mrs. C. Allen and a 
are the guests of Mr. a 

Miss Rita Weir has! 
to resume her studies 
of music.

The Mieses Murray!
are spending a few daÿl 
°f Mr. Walter Applet!

Miss Kathleen EmJ 
Horcbester to visit re 

Miss Alice Lea and 
are spending the weed 

Miss Margaret Mtj 
friends in Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. Fran* 
turned from a pleasaa 
in Halifax.

The Misses Annie aj 
enjoying a holiday trj 

f P»rts of Nova Scotia. 
Rev. H. K. Thomas 

town for a few days, t 
Mrs. R. U. Wyse. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert; 
friends at Chatham.

Miss Jennie Rippey 
time in St. John, th- 
Mrs. Percy Rising.

Miss Nellie Gillespie, 
guest of her sister. M 

Miss Fannie Taylor 
real to spend a few w. 

Mr. S. J. Mann has 
L), where he 

of the Bank of New 
On Friday afternoo: 

rick entertained a bo 
ladies in honor of Mi 
occasion being 
Hendrick was assisted 
don, Mrs. Charles M 
Welch, Mrs. Charles 3 
Sweeney. The parlors 
ively decorated and wi 
looked very inviting.; 
Miss Florence Murphy 
^ith vocal solos and 
Werfe eeiwed. Little M 
rented the gifts to th< 

On Saturday aftemi 
lortained at 5 o’clock 1
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of Moncton *|HH 
guest of Mrs. n, :.WY:

Misa Mims Lodtlirt 
SackviUe, where She was the
Gaius Fawcett for a couple -----

L. Hanington went to 
Monday, where she will 1

WESTin wen went to St.
SÉ^À-^-®Psîi
hen, who spent va<

."Thü™termr' teaching 6Ôaî | 1 *
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has pure 
house and 

is brother

it has been e
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s ivT-
Mrs. D. 

codiac on | 
a short time. , .

Mrs. C. B. Record returned on Saturdi 
from a short visitjfri Stoteton.: ï^jël

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Grossman are « 
tied and living in their "home on M 
street, this week.

Mrs. C- A. Doull and son, Doull, hi 
gone to SackviUe for the' winter.

Miss Jessie Moore, of Califori 
has been' the guest of Dr. and M 
Donald for some weeks, left this week for 
New York, where she will spend the win-

Mrs. Edward Welle, of SackviUe, is in 
town the guest of Mrs. J. T. Dickie.

Mrs. de Mill Buck and Mise Grace Buck, 
went to Richibucto on Friday ' last to be 
> resent at -tit»

5^ck,jdde»t 
Mille Buck, t

als Elected in Three Constituencies
in Manitoba
—tflâe?D“ ki Saskatchewan and Alberta Return Only One Con*

tott took her position laat even- . — . ... «. . _servative Each — Nationalists Win Seventeen 
Seats in Quebec --- Borden’s Majority Over AH 
Parties is Ten in Latest Returns.

mmon,

|.K'S*ô$;j£2r5ti.B.Ttiï
ter

Mrs. F. P. Brady entertained about forty î,80nA- 
friends at a dance on. Friday evening.

j
S.’ Mac- ■'

"
Çg-

iss Ethel Houston, of Everett (Mass.),
, _ t the last week with her aunt, Mrs.

______  - VMLJEve”yn Wililan»on has resumed.

Mrs. H. her studies at the Fredericton Business

of Curventon, h» 

‘ M Bay du Vin.

-p-ï'm-M a.mus.j,JP PP flF
Miss Annie Bahain has returned from 

a visit to relatives in Shediac.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wood, of Chatham, 

have been guests at Hotel LeBlane.
Mrs. A. C. Storer is visiting friends in 

Chatham.
The death of Mrs. Michael Burns oc

curred on Monday at the home of Wil
liam Legoof, at the age of eighty years. 
She is survived by one daughter, two sis
ters and four brothers. The daughter is 
Mrs. . Andrew Peters, of Cambridge

3

t
marriage of Mr. Chesley 

son of Capt. and Mrs. de 
to Miss Jardine, of that place. 

Mise Dora Grant, of Quebec, who has. 
been in town for some weeks the guest of 
her friend, Mies Carmelifa Richard, left 
town today.

Mrs. G. R. Paysant

disc.

rST.
Ryan, Mrs. C. W. [ton after

iiJsSU
irned to Lawrence

Montreal, Sept. 24—Following is the standing of the parties according to the 
latest returns:
Conservatives elected ........ f
Liberals elected ............ ...........
Nàtionaiists. elected ........,...
Conservative mejority over all .
Total majority over Liberals ...
Postponed elections ............

Ontario ............»
Quebec ....
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick .........
P. E. Island ................
Manitoba..............
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta ................
British Columbia

Totals..............

Mrs. .y.»
&are .... 114iter, Joan,

867
rs, C. $2 Steaman^ Mra Fred Fisher’ Mr. i jiffs. ’Guy Campbell have re-

B. Ryan is entertaining at yridav evening. 'L»u F”d, Mi*s Flemming (Truro)’ turned from, a three weeks’ visit to St.
bridge whist this afternoon. Among the.1 Mr.-and Mrs. Harrv Gerbell have re- Mlss- hlfie Johnson, Miss Dorothy John- John.
gn-sta invited were: Mrs. F. McCully turned from their wedding trip to upper son and Miss Bessie Carter. The first prize Win. Price, who was voting his nephew,mmmmand Miss Purdy of Amherst; Mrs. Mills few of her voune friends in honor of^lier of the Methodist church, on the recent W. William Simpson, bank clerk at New mer visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Da ,
-susex), Mrt.7 ZC; Mrs. A. D. C % «""ÿW» Md in Fredericton. Waterford (C. B.)5 ’^ent the last two eft^cn Thursd^ to return to their home

ï-&£Sri£ri7n*B&J?i& &h5*5SîPB5tis: Su"‘ ,$RS.<6& «■ I- * si» ijÿC „ ‘m M.
A. E. Oulton, Mrs. R. A. Robinson, Mrs. Coy, Miss W. Davis, Miss Irene Crockett, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Belyea, of St. John, to Portland and Bangor, Maine. last Thursday and remained until

Mrs. M. B. Palmer, Mrs. W. F. Tait, Miss Ray Bishop Howard Price Jack Eding- > iIr- and Mrs. Hedley Godwin are re- Waverley Hotel her*, ii visiting relatives. “ V *5 Dorchester spent
Wilbur, Mrs. R. W. Hewson, Mrs. H T. ^ Holer?’Ste^ G^e Jamreon and « over a son who arrived recently. Mrs. Alfred .Rwfefc tf Amherst, » vis- M».
Curtis,- Mrs. M. G. Teed, Mrs. G. R. Paÿ- Tilley Ryan. T . Miss Mabel Chandler, of Fort Lawrence, Ring her parents, Mr ind Mrs. J. D. Me- t„Jattendthe TamageoTher
»nt. Mrs. W.H.Chapman, Mrs. F. G. Kerr, The First Baptist church was the scene Was the guest last week of Miss Bessie Car- Auley, at the Enion Hoteh rIok, of Moncton was here this
?vrn Mr6T- G°dfrey, Mrs. G. B. of a pretty wedding at 12 o’clock on Tues- t=r. - . Mrs. Dav,d K Cool .and family have attending the Buck-Jardine marriage.
Millett and Mrs. J. F, Teed. tremé PlCt°U’ " ” T^Me^and family, of Tabri- Mrs. A C. Storer has returned from a

nil UfillClC the bride of Mr. Harvey Bridges Smith, Mrs. Wilson, of St. John, is spending sintac, have settled In BouglMtoxvn a o viei o a am.
DALHOUSIE of Halifax. Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, pastor some time with her son, Mr. F. J. Wil- Miss Daley, of Elgin, visited her broth-

Dalhousie, N. B„ Sept. 20,-Mise Emma of the church, performed the ceremony son er. Walter S. Daly, of Harkins Academy,

2nS£.8rti3A8S88 ^ ■.****■**Andrew Barbarie. sided at the organ. The church was prêt- Mrs. Ernest Smith and daughter have in Millerton. Miss Margaret McDonald Wiley, youngest
Miss Ethel Stewart who has been home tily decorated by the Junior Mission returned from Lowell (Mass.), where they Robert Butler spent, this week m Am- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M.'Wiley,
r the summer months, returned to the Band, of which Miss Steeves was presi- were guests of Mrs. Beharrel. herst. , to Mr. Luke Stewart Morrison, only son

Mates this week. dent during the past year. The bride Miss Tilley Wry is spending a well Miss Alice O’Donnell spent part of the „f >£rB. p. I. Morrison, took place at the
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hutchison, of St. wore a beautiful gown of white satin with earned vacation with friende in Chatham, week in Fredericton. home of the bride’s parents on Wednesday

John, spent the week-end here with Mrs. tram and a tunic of silk marquisette em- Mrs. William- McLeod, of Port Elgin, ——— , afternoon at 4 o’clock in the presence of
Hutcbinson’e sister, Mrs. H. A. Hilyard. broidered with satin beads and a bridal was the week-end guest of her sister, Mrs. PAODCDfton a number of invited guests. The bride,

Mr. Richard O’Leary and his son,Harry, veil caught with a diamond bar, and car- Ernest' Smith. rfUtnODUnu who was given in marriage by her father,
of Richibucto, were in Dalhoueie on Sun- vied a bouquet of bride’s roses and lilies Mr. and Mrs. John Baiser and family p.rr«Wo Sept. 21—Rev. W. B. Hamil- looked very\pretty and was gowned m
day last guests of Mr. W. S. Montgomery, of the valley. Mise Grace Busby, who at- spent Sunday in Moncton. . ___ V__.. wil* in st T0hn ivory satin and, wore a bridal veil and ear-

Mrs. Arthur Ferguson and Miss Mar- tended the bride, was gowned in pale Miss Eliza Knapp, professional nurse, ton 15 «Ponding the ' . ' . ried a bouquet of valley lilies and maiden
caret Duican of Bathurst spent Sunday blue satin with an overdress of blue ninon who has spent the summer with her moth- Mr. James W. Day, pf Halifax, is in hair fern. \She was attended by Miss Win-
in twon guest’s of Mrs. A.’g. Ferguson. and large black velvet hat with plumes, er, left Monday for Carey Hill Hospital, town. nie Waycott, who wore pale blue crepe

Mias Ethel Baldwin Mr. Fred. Baldwin Her bouquet was of pink carnations. The Boston, to resume work. Mr. Cecil Pickard wxjit to Boston on de chine and earned a bouquet of pink
Of Boston and Mr. J. Baldwin of New ushers were Mr. Percy C. Black, of Am- Miss Blanche McLeod, of Sussex, return- Friday. roses. The groomsman was Mr. Guy Mnr-
York arived here this evening to visit herst; Mr. Horace Porter, of St. John; ed home on Tuesday after a pleasant visit Mrs. J. E. McKeown returned to Bos- risen, cousin of the groroip. The groom’s
their'mother for a few weeks* Mr. J. T. R. Steeves,- of Hillsboro, and here with «rends. She was accompanied ,t6n yesterday. present to the bride was a diamond

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs W. A. Mr. J. W. H. Roberts, of this city. The by her aunt, Mrs. C. F. McCready, who Mr. Robert Black, pf,Amherst, was ip brooch, to the bridesmaid a pearl pm and 1867
R Gragg in the lose of her sister, Mm. bride received many handsome gifts, the will spend a week ip Sussex. town the first of the week. to the groomsman a fob chain.
S BishoD of Bathurst who died last grooms being a pearl and amethyst neck- Mr. and Mrs. Parker Reads, formerly of Miss Helen Bigelow, of St. John, was Mr. and Mrs. Mom son left on the 5.50 
V Inesdav at her home ’in Bathurst lace< while to the -bridesmaid lie gave a Shemogue, but now of Somerville (Mass.), the guest of Mrs. Johnson Spicer for a train for Boston and New York.

Mr and Mrs Geo Cole were in Camp- 8old bracelet. are visiting their old home. few days this week. ,-V Mrs. Lewis Bliss was today hostess at
ton yesterday. The reception was held at the home Mrs. A. Lucas is visiting relatives in Mrs. Marston, of $• visitipg a delightful afternoon tea given in honor

sa.» »: asftgsBS’S™ « b.„ V,*,, asr ‘* B“"“ *:d N™ **
done in green and white, the centre piece was the week-end guest of her sister,Mrs. Mrs. Ramsey, of 6t. John’s (Nfld-), is rie Stopford and Miss Rachael Bello
being of white asters and asparagus ferns. George Black. visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L. Corbett. serving the guests. Among the guests pres-
The drawing room color scheme was pink Miss Helen McKenzie left today for Miss Nellie Collins and Miss Florence ent; were: Mrs. Holden, Mrs. T. Carleton 
and green, pink sweet peas being used BuctnuChë, where she is engaged in the Gallagher, who have been visiting Mrs: Allen, Mrs. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Dibblee, Mrs.
in profusion. Luncheon was served after millinery business. Wm. Gillespie, returned to St. John on Doull, Mrs. H. V. B. Bridges, Mrs. W. W.
the usual congratulations, the young ladies Miss Lockart, of Dorchester, is the guest Monday. Little Miss Agnes Gillespie ac- Hubbard, Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory (St.
serving being Miss Lillian Anderson, of of Mrs. George Wilson, of Moncton. companied them. John), Mrs. Williams (St. John), the
St. John; Misa Marjorie Robinson, Miss Rev. J. H. and Mrs. Indoe spent Sun- Miss Grace Cook went to Boston yes- Misses Beverly, Miss Tabor, Mrs. W. H
Cora McSweeney and Miss Gertrude Pit- day in Point de Bate. terday. • ,i; ; :ïf‘: Steeves, Miss Steeves, Mrs. Richardson,
field. Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on the C. Miss Bessie McLeod, of Mt. Allison V. Bi Fullerton attended the marriage Mrs. Sharp, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Weaver,
P. R. on a wedding tri(f to Boston and teaching staff, spent Sunday with her (par- of his friend, Dr. Harold Bigelow, to Miss Miss Winslow, Miss Stopfofd, Miss Bal-
New York and on their return will re- ents, Mr and Mrs Robert MeLeôd. Jennie Masters at Windsor on Wednes- loch.
side at Halifax. At a meeting held in the basement of day. x Lady Tilley, w^o has been visiting Mrs.

The out of town guests included Mrs. the Methodist church, the ladies of the Mrs. Robert Aikman gave a very pleas- Randolph at “Frogmore, ' returned to St.
G. F. A. Anderson and Miss Anderson W. C. T. U. presented Mrs. Thomas Dix- ant evening at bridge en Saturday. John yesterday.
and Mr. E. E. Church, of St. John; Mr. on with a bouquet of flowers and two beau- Mr. Bedford Adams has gone to Halifax Mrs. Bervin, who has been here from 
Church supporting the groom at the cere- tifully bound books. Mrs Dixon has al- to attend the College of Pharmacy. England visiting her sister, Mrs. Robt. F.
mony; Mr. and Mrs. A. McN. Shaw, of ways been prominent in W. C. T. U. work Miss Sadie' O’Neil is home from Cam- Randolph, left last evening for Ottawa to
Toronto; Mr. C. G. Theal, of Boston; and will be greatly missed when she leaves bridge (Mass.) spending her vacation with visit her mother, Mrs. Andrew G. Blair.
Miss Flora Steeves, of Hillsboro; Mrs. (* SackviUe for her home in Seattle her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chae. O’Neil. Mrs. J. L. McMurfay, of St. John, and
H. Smith and Miss Smith, of Hamptod. a quiet wedding took place yesterday T- J- Locke, C. B:-, of Halifax, was in friend, Miss Campbell, have been spend-

Mrs. Fred Delahunt has returned from afternoon at the home of Mr and Mrs town last week. - ( i»g a few days here.
a two weeks’ stay with frienda in Mont- Parker Card, of Woodhnret when their Mrs- Margaret KeBy spent a few days Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory and 
real. daughter, Minnie was ufiited in marriave in Halifax this week. Miss Gregory, accompanied by Mr. and

Mrs. J. H. Fallen, of Chatham, is the to Mr. Audry W. Scurr of tinner Dor- Mrs. J. E. Warner i was at home to Mrs. Williams, of St. John, arrived today
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gunn. Chester. Rev. P. E Hatt was the offi friends on Thursday ofc--last week. She in Mr. Gregory’s motor car.

Mr. James H. Corbett, now of Kittan- ciating clergyman. The bride was was assisted by Miss Aikman and the Mrs. Donll has returned from visiting at
ning (Pa.), but formerly a resident of this away by her-father and wore a gown of Mi*Bes Woodworth.
city, and Miss Sophia Mitchell, formerly grey broadcloth. Aftér a reception the Mrs- Amberman was the hostess at a 
of Harcourt but for several years residing ilappy coup]e je(t for jroxcroft ny jn delightful at home on Tuesday afternoon.
here, were quietly married at . noon on Among the guists from Sark ville were Mrs Shc wore a handsome gown of black silk Tomorrow evening Mrs. A. F. 'Randolph
Tuesday at St. George’s church rectory j0hn Card Mr. and Mrs Reuben voile with, trimmings of embroidered net. will entertain a party of young/people in
by the Rev. W. B. Sisam. Mr. and Mrs. iyr and jjr8 j i " M .. M ’ Miss Amfie Lamb presided at the tea honor of her granddaughter, Miss Eaton.
H. S. Bell were the only guests. The bride Martin Crossman Miss L,™ table, while the guests were served by Miss Babbitt has returned from St.
wore ,a traveling gown of blue broadcloth Mr d Mrg J0htt D^)e of amherst Mrs. W. B. Gavin and Miss Cook. Miss John.
with blue hat. Mr. and Mrs. Corbett left Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Wrv’s resirlonen Emma McNamara rendered several piano Mrs. Palmer, of SackviUe, is visiting
on the C. P. R. for New York and^on the 9ceHe o{ one of th ,, selections during the afternoon. Miss McCaueland. ;
their return will spend the winter in f th B 60n h t P„ % ., -f8 Miss Wmnifred Jenks, of Diligent River. Mrs. Black, of Boston, is visiting her
Moncton. took place of Miss Alena Wrv 'to M^TiZ “d William Chesley Smith, of East sisters, the Misses Thorne.

At 1 o’clock on Tuesday at the home Kenneth Urquhart of Amherat Tl,i, Wallace, were married at the brid*» home Mrs. Hatheway is spending a few days
■■ of Mr. James Doyle, uncle of the bride, mon was performed bv Rev ffTermen by the Rev- G- D. Milbury on Sept. 12. with Mrs. Whitehead.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ross have returned a pretty wedding was solemnized,, when c : tt Dre8enre of' .w .Err A wedding of much interest was solemn- Recorder and Mrs. Colter have returned 
fmm Pennine, York county, where they Miss Bessie Doyle was united in marriage vited guests' Miss Grace B.,A rw' ized on Tuesday, 12tli inst., at the.resi- from a pleasant visit in Boston.
k»ve been spending a month with friends, with Mr. Harold W. Anderson. Rev. G. che8ter „laved the wedHimr vT dence of Dr. Melbourne Armstrong,Bridge- Fredericton, Sept. 24—The provincial

Mrs. C. Allen and daughter, of Bayfield, A. Lawson performed the ceremony in >,r;sp Iv.i,n was „:vpn i, C r ,/ ie town, when his sister, Miss Louisa J. government met here in short session Sat
ure the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Jones, the presence of some forty guests. The j. . -ytreSelv „i,.ù=h j ”er eJ’ Armstrong, was married to Mr. Wilbert urday afternoon and the members left for

Miss Rita Weir has returned to Halifax house was attractively decorated With | her beautiful weddins sown of Pî.e?ty -if C. Hatfield, of Parrsboro. The ceremony their homes Saturday night. Premier
v: resume her studies at the conservatory autumn leaves, golden' glow' and ferhs. > ■ g. * * . ot J"*® f1'1? was performed by the Rev. Cranswick Hazen went to Oromocto.
D’ music. The bride was given away hy her uncle | ! -Jost, assisted by the Rev. Mr. Porter, The Fredericton exhibition, which closed

The Misses Murray, of New Glasgow. and was. attended by her cousin, Miss] , ® ., *• “°uf'Tuet, “^pastor of the Methodist church, Bridge- Saturday night, was one of the most suc-
are spending a few days in town, the guests Elizabeth Doyle, while Mr. Robert Steeves! recentinn 1. l„u’ and Eev. Mr. Phillips, of Middle- cessful ever held here. The attendance on
"VMr- Walter Appleby. supported the grpom. The bride ««I SSr 2 ton. The wedding march wa, played by closing day was upwards of 3,000. The

Miss Kathleen Emmereon has gone to i,er traveling gown of blue broadcloth : ®.,,g h „y h t M brown broadcloth iyj68 Effie Hatfield, sister of the groom, attendance all through was better than
Dorchester to visit relatives. with blue velvet hat’and carried a shower | ^ ,aat evening Qn d The bride who was given away by her was expected in spite of the fact that

Migg Alice Lea and Misa Mary Peters bouquet *f bride’s roses and maiden hair _ ,.p F TofQv , weaarng trip brother, Dr. Armstrong, wore a very elcctiofa day came during fair week and ...... in„ thpmaplvpe that «m t■are spending the week in Fredericton. ferm lira.'George C. Davidson presided ^ Itérât Prev n"1' «tylish costume of amethyst broadcloth the weather was decidedly unfavorable. An ounce of scare is more potent than "gg wdl h^ve ^yiod
Miss Margaret MeDougaH is visiting at the piano and rendered Mendelssohn's & kiti™ shower wàs ° f with hat to »‘ld carrkd » shower \-------------  « pound of common sense or a ton of rea- fj"" consider tUo

-'r I Is in Chatham. wedding march and the bridal chômai from ^ b the members ot the * bo"'luet' The drawing rooms and dining GAGET0WN 60ne<1 ar«u»““t- Try « at your break- ll0llse of lords and Iet them conaider Kin
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O’Rourke have re- Lohengrin. The bridesmaid was gowned N. . ^ friends _____ wi.°f.!h!cTen. ^ room were handsomely decorated with b ,U last table next time you have boiled eggs, Rehoboam. In spite of the vote of vei

' -rnerf from a pleasant visit with friends in pale blue silk with blue picture hat v - . .. HnwsrH Wr & ut it r Quantities of asparagus, ferns, sweet peas, Gagetown, Sept. 20—Mr. and Mrs. Har- and on opening one remark: “I am afraid terdav a sufficient oercentaco of the neo-H-hfax. and carried a bouquet of pink and white house ‘gd^Mr.^oward^Wry, on.behag of asters and potted plants. Among the wood White, of Tilbury (Out.), are guests this egg is bi.” and push it from you. of Ca?adT ™t redifeed^ Æ
The Misses Annie and Gertie Welch are asters. ietv ^ useful artiel« ro ‘ ^ quests were Mr. and My, D. C. Woddill, of Mrs. White's «ter. Mrs. p. T. Babbit. Unless your family is composed of people ; ?nake ;t w“se for the nmv govertment o

".joying a holiday trip through different After luncheon was served the young ,^le marriage 0f ^Ir Harold Htenhen °f Melroae (N?ass')’ and Ho”' E- H- Arm- Rev. H. and Mrs. Penaa have returned who have healthy bodies, healthy S2aN OTasider carefully what their*demands por-
T'1rts °f Nova Scotia. couple left on a wedding trip to Boston. r „.,.pr;„nn of^Petitenrliie - to vrStephen strong, commissioner of works and mines, borne from visiting friends in Maplehurst, tions, and healthy nerves, the eggs will tend Reciprocity has usually been used

Hov. H. E. Thomas, of St. John, is in The young ladies who served were Miss 3ia Kave wL ^'lemnG f Cf °‘ and Mrs' Armstrong, of Yarmouth. Mr. Carleton county. be unpopular. They may all be absolutely, j a8a buffé? fôr protéctim U vv?uM
Inn for a few days, the guest of Mr. and Wynne Davis, Helen Crockett and Lou , , f , zed >ester- and Mrs. Hatfield left on the afternoon Mrs. G. DeVeber returned from St. new laid, but the suggestion of fear is so v,e wise if it could be managed for a m»
Mr.. R. U. Wyse. Gorden. The bride received many gifts, day « tbe rreidence of the bride s uncle, train for a trip to Hal,Tax. Chester. Liv- John yesterday. , ! catching that no amount of statement of PJT. Utectionist mrernmto? to X

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Haines are visiting the groom’s being a set of Persian lamb ' 1 Wiggins erpool, Yarmouth and Boston. They will Dr. O. R. Peters, with his wife and ; fact or of argument will for that meal tajn a reasonable exchange in orodnete
•nds at Chatham. fur.-,, while to the bridesmaid lie gave a, P* y’ arrive in Parrsboro about the 26th inst. children, of Annapolis Royal, were .week- j make the suspected eggs popular. Mr, t|.at while not interfering with manufac-
Miss Jennie Rippey is spending a little silver jewel case and'to the best man a urumsov. r- --------------- -- end *ue6ts ot Hlenara. ! Bourassg appealed to race prejudice and j turi’ mdustries will make living in i nn-

m St. John, the guest of Mr. and! fountain pen. NEWCASTLE RICHIBUCTO Miss Ruby Peters has gone to Toronto fear that Canadian lads would be forced 1 a(p for the masses more attractive The
M.»: Percy Rising. Moncton, N. B„ Sept. 22-John Marsh, x, „ . f niUHIDUVIU where she wUl take a course of training from their homes to fight in Britain’s wars. ba8 ™“Jht^re what vvnd

Miss Nellie Gillespie, of Parrsboro, is the of Sunny Brae, who was seized with n Newcastle, bept. 22. Capt. \4 . II. Bel- Richibucto, Sept. 18—Professor and Mr», at the Deaconess’ Home in connection The scare wais effective. Mr. Borden ap- awakening be" ’
e / of her sister, Mrs. J. A. Geary. paralytic stroke last night and fell fractur- 5ea returned from the west yesterday., James A.. Dunham and daughter. Miss with the Anglican church. pealed to race prejudice and the Jear that

Miss Fannie Taylor has gone to Mont- - ing his skull, died in the hospital today as , ” Jialen and his bride, form- Dorothy Dunham, who have the greater Miss Pearl Peters has gone to Boston reciprocity would bring about annexation,
n il to spend a few weeks with friends. a result of his injuries. Deceased was'iifty- erly Miss Eva Alberta Hunter, of Charing part of the summer been visiting Mr. and where she wil) spend the winter. The scare was effective, although recipro-

■ Mr. S. J. Mann has gene to O’Leary (P. nine years of tfge, and leaves his widow, Cross, Ontario, returned home Wednes. Mrs. R. H. Davis, left on Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. R. Brown, of West Quaco, city was as wholesome and innocent as
1 1.1, where he assumes the management two sons and four daughters. “aV- ■ return to their home invBaltimore (Md.) were week end visitors with Mrs. Brown's the aforesaid new lqid egg.
û ne Bank of New. Brunswick. > A boy named Landry, aged fourteen Ee'-. R. H. btavert, of Harcourt, and his Their daughter, Mrs. Amsden, and baby, eister, Mrs. J. P. Bulyea. The Canadian people have been of late

"n Friday afternoon, Mrs. M. J. Hend- years, of Dundas, was brought to Mono- ! brother. Erskine Stavert, of the Bank of who also has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R. McIntyre and daughter, of St. in conditions of great progress and high
> k entertained about. thirty-two young ton today with a bullet in the leg. Lan- Commerce, Charlottetown (P. E. I.)Kspent Davis, left the week before to join Mr. John, are spending a few days in the vil- tension and are a little high strung. It
: ills in honor of Mies Stella Steeves, the dry and a chum were hunting in the 1 Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry In- Amsden. lage. was, we believe, a scared people that
occasion being a variety shower. Mrs. woods Thursday and a rifle in the hands gram. .Miss Buck, of Dorchester (N. B.), came Miss Ethel McAdod is the guest of the voted yesterday, and me manufacturing
U ndrick was assisted by Mrs. Hugh Gor- of his chum was accidentally discharged, I Hector McQuarrie, who ia ill with ty- on Thursday to spend a few days with Misses Babbit this week. monopolies who paid out large sums for in-

Mrs. Charles Meyers, Miss Eunice the bullet striking Landry in the leg. At ) phoid at Calgary,, is reported better. His her brother’s fiancee, Miss Isabel Jar- Mr: and Mrs. Harry Vail and Miss Vail
v rich, Mrs. Charles Myers and Miss Me- the hospital the bullet was extracted and mother, Mrs. Daniel McQuarry, reached dine, before her marriage, which will take left here on Monday for Madison (Mis.),
' "coney. The parlors were very attract- no serious consequences are anticipated. - his side yesterday. place tomorrow- morning. ’ where Mr. Vail is coach for the Wisoon-

y decorated and with the shaded lights Henry Greer, an employe of the 1. C Mrs. M. F. Clarke, of Vancouver, form: Mrs. Demill Buck and little son, Bruce, sin University crew.
l ed very inviting. Miss Brady and R. machine shop, bad a foot badly jammed erly Miss Margaret Reid, of Newcastle,, came on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton, of Boston,
*s Florence Murphy favored the guests today as a result of a heavy piece of iron absent from Miramichi for 35 years, is the Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Hutchinson last and their daughter, Mrs. H. L. Gaunce,
il vocal solos and dainty refreshemts falling on it. guest of Mrs. Wm. Rust. week mo«ed into their new and attractive of Wayzata (Minn.), are visiting friends

■ re served. Little Miss dean Welch pre- Donald Gillespie, the five year-old aon of Mr .and Mrs. Hary A. Taylor have a residence on Queen street, jn the village.
"‘■ed the gifts to the bride-elect. Rev. D. and Mrs. MaeOdrtim. died this young son. Mrs. É. A. Farren and children, who Mr. and Mr*. John Miller, sf Uoulton
ljn Saturday afternoon Miss Busby en- evening from the effe-t.s of diphtheria. John Bell, of the Royal Bank, Wood- were for some weeks visiting her mother, (Me.), and Mr» Olive, of St. Jolm, steam

'd iained at 5 o’clock tea in honor of Miss Moncton, Setft. 24—Many Seqtt act eases stock, (N. B.), who was visiting his par- Mrs. James McCafferty, returned to St. boat inspectoi, were here today.

Miss . .... 17 
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ii.*....minac.
The funeral took place on Wednesday 

morning. Rev. J. J. McLaughlin officiat
ing. Interment was made in the R. C.
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Referred elections—Gaspe and Chicoutimi; Saguenay in Quebec, Thunder Bay in 
Ontario and.the Yukon.

Late election reurns in’ Quebec show Belleehasse os having gone Conservative, 
so that the standing in the province is: Conservatives and Nationalists 27, Liber
als 36.

In Ontario, East Algoma aeema to be going Conservative, though all polls are 
not yet in.

In Saskatchewan, Qn’Appelle and Saskatoon, reported Conservative-have return
ed Liberals. In the former constituency Mr. Lake, a Conservative stalwart, was 
beaten.

son.

FREDERICTON

In Maclead (Alta.), Perron, Conservative, is now reported beaten, leaving only 
one Conservative, Benpett, of Calgary, in the province.

How Canada Has Voted Since 
Confederation.

The following table shows the standing 
of the parties in the' various provinces 
since confederation:

for

tram and a tunic of silk 
broidered with satin 
Tfiil -canght with a 
ried a bouquet of bride’s roses arid 
of Hie valley. Miss Grace Busby, who a 
tended the bride, was 
blue satin with an overdress of

" " pH "
pink carnations.

1574 ........
1878 .....

.......... 5 II ,
6 11

101882
6........ 101887 .....

13 31891
5 81896 . 

1901 .
.V

6
ONTARIO.

Sir John A. Macdonald, Premier.

51904
1908

Prinee Edward Island.
Con. Lib.

1874 .:..............47 36
1878town the- first £

Reade, formerly of Miss Helen Bigelov 
SomerviUa^Masa), the guest- of Mrs. J 

.are visiting their old home. few days this week.

-*** .5 ■AtSttSiSn* -5* .1 HW
I left Monday noon Miss Elizabeth Dy*r-da. attending the Mrs. Ketchum assisted Mrs. 

millinery openings in; Boston and New 
York. .d . .

Mrs. Ramsey, of St. John’s (Nfid.): is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L- Corbett.

Miss Nelhe Collins and Miss Florence 
Gallagher, who have been visiting Mrs:
Wm. Gillespie, returned to St. John on 
Monday. Little Miss Agnes Gillespie ac
companied them. c -
- Miss Grace Cook went to Boston yes- 

ly in Point de Bute. terday. T
Miss Bessie McLeod, of Mt. Allison V. B: Fullerton attended the marriage

of his friend, Dr. Harold Bigelow, to Miss 
Jennie Masters at Windsor on Wednes
day. : ■

Mrs. Robert Aikman ga 
ant evening at bridge en 

Mf. Bedford Adams has 
to attend the College of 

Miss Sadie' O’Neil is home from Cam-

1872 .... .......... 38 50 1882 .
1887 .tHon. Alex. Mackenzie, Premitr. 1891 / :
1896 :.... 
1901 ....1874 24 64s V %>î. i■'Sir John Macdonald, Premier. ••

3:
Flor-

Manitoba.1878 59ch in 1887 >.... 54■■ '-j ji«r. 1887 54ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., Sept. 21-Dr. R. W. L. 

Earle, of Perth, was suddenly called to

Mrs. Jarvie returned, home on Monday 
from a trip to Boston,and Toronto.

On Friday 
then entertaii 
of her mothe

Mr. Bert 1

18721831 48 1874
1878Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier. V
1882
1887 A43 48 1891

3755 1896T . 47 39 1901
m.....7......... 50s. N. J. Wor- 

hour in honor 
, of Halifax, 
lohn. with his

3h 1904 Ji. \1908
British Columbia.QUEBEC.ESHEeET.:

Fredericton and St. John.
Rev. Mr. McDonald returned on Satur

day from a two month’s trip to Europe.
Mrs. Mary Wiley; mfy bier sons, Daitid 

lan^Dongld, left on Saturday for Mon-

701867tivo Ccm.
271872 .. 

1874 ..
1872 .. 
1882 ..

V 33
201878 1887

1891 ............1882 ..... 17
' 291887 1896

25 1904 ......
49 1908 ..........

1891 ........
1896! 58treal. 1901 ..........
1934 .....' Mr Henry Pickett, of St. John, made a 

trip to Plaster Rock last week, spending 
Sunday with his brother, Mr. Wetmore 
Pickett at Hillandale.

Mr. James Rorter left last week for 
Fredericton to attend the U. N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. Gould and family, of 
Caribou, and Miss Margaret • Magill were 
in town on Friday by auto.

Mrs. James Porter returned on Thurs
day from attending the Fredericton ex
hibition. " "•

54 Northwest Territories.
531908

1887 ........ .... 4 6
NOVA SCOTIA. 1891 4 • 0

1896 1 2her former home in Boston.
Mrs. Charles F. Randolph is visiting 

friends in Boston.

/
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Saskatchewan.
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Moncton, Sept. .21—Mrs» P. E. Enman, 
*f Port Elgin, is in town for a few days, 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Sitith.
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MISUNDERSTOOD.

(Washington Star).
Judge Ben B. Liddsey, defending wo

man’s suffrage at Albany) said of an op
ponent:

“He objects because lie misunderstands. 
His description of woman’s suffrage is 
about as wise and accurate as the little 
boy’s description of the Easter circus ele
phant,

“This little, hoy. seeing an elephant for 
the first time on Easter Monday, shouted :

“ Oh, pop, look at the big cow with bel
li oms in her mouth, eating hay with her 
tail!’ ”

When sand cannot be bad, bath brisk 
can be used to scrub wooden articles, 
tables, etc.

-........................ ................... . John Bell, of the Royal Bank, Wood-
Moncton, Sept. 24—Many Seqtt act cases stock, (N. B»), who was visiting his par

1 %i
■■ ■ :.yfM

':'V'’Ub'rr\
u/l

1 rtt "-

Ï

g
,

ter Tuesday, where he wa 
Smith-Steeves nuptial.

I Master Roy Rowlej 
friends in Hoyt (N." J 
this week. S

,6. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
on family have returned 
ji week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ch 
dr- ed to St. John on 
>n- the summer at W<
™« Mrs. S. March and Mn 
®d and child, of West St. J 

b*en the guests of Mrs. W 
d- at Hillandale, have retumi 

Miss May Lingley spen 
uc- Fredericton. 
re- Rev. A. B. Murray spent 

:r5- Mary's.
S8- Mr. Buchanan, who has t*en 
“ï1" friends here, returned to Wiscoi 
—■ Tuesday, accompanied by his mot 
A- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thomas a 
A- S. A. Thomas returned to the city 

day, after having spent the eumm 
gt their cottage, “Graastiidaie.”

Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, of Gas 
Station, is visiting her 
and Mrs. Cheyne.

A cablegram received 
Willard Smith, announci 
of his daughter, Mies Ella 
Miss Elva Machum, who" rect»»»,j y 

y study at Oxford University.
»’ V: - > -

W.

:S3

■

to

HAMPTON ■

Hampton, N. B., Sept. 21—Miss 
Chute, who has been visiting. ' 
Hampton for some weeks, wiH 
her home at Everett (Mass.) on 

Mrs. J. J. Ryan entertained a 
her musical friends at her ho 
lien, Lakeside, last Friday eveni 

Mr. Eldridge Humphrey, formi 
John, now largely interested 
mines, is spending a vacation 
ince. On Monday he called upo; 
his old companions and friends 
ton, making his headquarters wi 
ter, -Mrs. John A. McAvity, at [

On Monday Mrs. John A. Me 
for Montread 
tend the couve 
ary- of the
to be absent about five weeks.

Mrs. A. W. Hicks will 
day for Boston, where she 

a- three and friends, 
e. Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fowler 
:k today on a visit to their 

Dattglas Hooper, Grand 
id enjoying a pleasant wedding annisérsarÿ 
18 tn,p.' „ . _.. _ ( _

former 
John

ice
* at

•to

of
m-

of St.
at

sst

Ijn
nn this prov- 

i some of 
it Hamp-

left
il en route to Winnipeg to at- 
nvention of the women’s auxili- 
Anglican church. She expects

■owier will leave

WtfSr’S;

Lloyd, at Hampton Village.
Mitt Margaret Ryan returned to Nether- 

wood, Rothesay, on Tuesday, to talce up 
the last year’s course of studies before 

». graduation.
Miss Flossie Peters spent the last week

end at St. John.
Mr. R. A. March addressed a meeting in 

Kingston hall on Tuesday evening, and 
another in Hampton Agricultural hall on 
Wednesday, in favor of reciprocity.

Mr. Thomas A. Peters came over from 
Prince Edward Island and attended the 
funeral of his brother, Mr. Willi;
St. John on Tuesday. His daugt 
F. M. Humphrey, and Miss Flos 
also attended their uncle’s fune 

The Rev. Samuel Howard, of SackviUe, 
Spent Monday night here, the guest 
and'Mrs. H. J. Fowler.

Mr. Watson Fenwick has return 
Digby, where he has been farming 
mer.

The Methodist ladies hekl their fourth 
weekly tea and sociable in their' hall on 
Tuesday evening. It was a 
and successful affair.

took in the exhibition.
» Mrs. E. Sargent, St. John, who has been 

visiting with Mr. ahd Mrs. C. D. Smith, 
- Willow Place, Hampton Station, has gone 
. to Nova Scotia on à round trip, taking in 
I Digby, Windsor, Halifax and Amherst, re- 
, turning to Hampton and St. John.

’The Rev. Mr. King, of Welsford, and his 
! eon, Mr. King, proprietor of the Elliott 
i hotel, St. John, are guests at the home of 

Dr. S. S. King, Village Road.
------------ ----

1. Mrs.
;rs,

of Mr.

led-from
sum-

very pleasant

K

m: •' r5A_*‘ i

ST.
St. Andrews, Sept, 21.—Mi 

loney left on Monday to vis 
Mrs. Parker in

ittie Ma-

m&m
Whitman in Laconia (N.

Mr. Harrison Wade left 
Boston to continue studies :
Conservatory of Music.

Miss Margaret Madden has returned to 
Boston. Her visit here in her childhood 
home, the guest of Mrs. James Scallan, 
was a very happy one.

Mrs. J. F. Paterson and daughters, of 
St. John, spent several days here with 
Mrs. R. E. Armstrong, and have returned 
to their home.

Miss Maud Greenlaw and. Miss Freda 
Russell have returned to Fredericton to 
continue studies at JJ. N. B.

Mr. Hugh MeQuoid and daughter. Miss 
Margaret MeQuoid, have been visiting up 
river friends.

Rev. A. T. Bowser left on Monday to 
resume clerical duties.

Mrs. K. Hall has returned to Boston. 
While here, Mrs. Hall was a guest of Mia. 
James Scallan.

The summer home of Mr. C. F. Smith 
closed for this season, and the family 

have returned to Montreal.
Miss Ijja Wright, of Weymouth (Mas*.), 

is a viaitor in town.
The summer residence of Senator Mc

Kay, Oibrig, was closed on Tuesday,when 
family left for Montreal.

Mrs. Frank' P. Barnard spent a few days 
Un St. John this.week.

Rev. and Mrs. Evans have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Mallock for a 
time, and left on Thursday for their home 
at Hatfield Point (N. ,B.). They are de
lighted with their new home.

Miss Kaye ffockbum has gone to Hali
fax (N. S.), to ' continue studies. Miss 
Cockbum is much missed among her circle 
of young friends here.

Sir Thomas and Lady Tait with Miss 
Tait, Miss Sparks, the Anderson children 
and maid left on Tuesday forir hi

Mr. Lester Strothers, who has

and le
H.)

is

the

at r.
the Algonquin for the summer, was a pass
enger by train on Tuesday for Montreal, 
where he will visit for a short time, be
fore returning to Harvard.

Miss Norine Cunningham concluded a 
very enjoyable visit here and returned td 
Boston this week.

Mrs. L. B. Stiiart and children, of Boul
ton (Me.), are visiting Sheriff and Mrs. 
Stuart, Rosebank.

Mr. N. E. Fortune, of Boston, is here 
st his old home for a stay. -f v

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. McColl have re
turned from New York.

Mr. George Cockbum and Mr. Royden 
Smith are gone to Fredericton to continue 
studies at U. N. B.

Mr. Vern Knight returned to Boston 
by Saturday’s train. While in town Mr. 
Knight was a guest of the Misses Stoop.

Mr. Frank Mallory has returned from 
visiting at Woodstock (ÿ. B.)

Mr. E. A. Smith, of St. John, was in 
town last week for several days.

Mr: Çharlie Worse!, whq has bee* at; 
Richibucto (N. B.), for some time, i*<visit
ing bis parents, Mr. and M 
Worrell.

Mrs. D. Wiley and Mrs.
: have been visiting in Calais 
i The death of Mr. Lindsay T 
St. Stephen, was heard here

t
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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature
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Autumn Suggestioi 
Hortici

m : .

-

adless eTcuXl

«i'rtn »n mûrit'iX ""iy* -;sion enough to perm- l , ^gggjJjwJ, . /, ,
““ ,, y l*"*"”**’:*-"*;-:, ----------------- • ■_____

■' fbe citizen. ° eXP° Z6 8 Campbelltoin, Sept. 22,-Campbellton ia

• * * today mourning for one of her most re-
: ]TS-tW0 iQCheS hi6hfl the T°- “of

ronto World printed across its first page a blow, said to have been inflicted by Dr.
on September 22 this line: “Glory Halle- W. W. Doherty. The townspeople are so 
jujah!” All the same there is still con- shocked by the tragic termination of one

saasirtsïJBï!.-
^en’s cabinet. The size of the aforesaid It appears that Mr. Brupe and Dr. Do- 
cabinet is not elastic, and before_eome of herty were in a somewhat heated argu^ 
the eager gentlemen like Mr. Foster, Mr. ™ent- beginning about political matters,
<*■*« - *-■ ■'-« «4*# <*

W3S38raÊS

. bi- ck ofc..
*! At this season of I 

goil in the moist cond 
planting of herbaceom 

^ Such plants bj 
tore winter sets in; I 
now lessons that whl 
in spring. Keep the! 
of all rubbish that ! 
and vermin.

Be sure and set out 1 
and narcissus bulbs 1 
it is done the betterl 
four inches deep and I 

tattle, and they wil 
bright and bloom as A 

off. If you want a I 
spring, get a hustle I 
bulbs at once.

Renew the old liljl 
the bulbs or offsets,! 
replanting this fall. Di 
they may become esta 
ing weather. While 1 
tial shade, do not plal 
The best effect and I 
by planting a mulch 1 
border plants. After I 
place a mulch of si 
bouglis over the bulbsl 
moved next spring. I 

1 Autumn is the time! 
ment of the new flol 
desire formal beds, nj 
out of the sod the del 
dig deeply and allow 4 
condition until sprid 
borders also may bel 
and in a similar mand 

Cannas, Dahlias an] 
fore frost has touched 
should be dug and pis 
or shed safe from f| 
allow a small quantity 
to The roots. Leave tl 
two or three weeks, 1 
vent them being toud 
store in a fairly dn 
temperature does not 
nor become too warm! 
keep the cellar very 
in dry sand or eartti 
the coldest corner. I 

Dahlia roots will kl 
place in winter than! 
40 degrees will suit tl 
cellar is best for dati 
in sand if the cellar] 
When digging, allow J 
roots to adhere. If tl 
the time it is all in 
cling more tenaciously 
lifted, cut off the td 
above the point when 
tached, and place the 
airy place during th 
thoroughly dried, thei 
adhering soil protects] 
tubers from injury aaj 
to the atmosphere. | 

Roots of the marvej 
bilis, will keep 
dug before being fro: 
recommended for da1 
are easily grown froi 
place, and make very 
The roots, like dahlia 
fn a cool, moist celle 

Succulent plants ai» 
plants (Agave), a dr 
preferable to store tl 

- a rather high tempera!

-

t;es a
is no g< 
that the 
tered a

m
MV by poet

ad-
111

ftV andfcf, 
electorate
BOUBd>' aoiast’ °<yd^.-

• which may be developed by the Conserva- | 
ing agents acre authorized to tive leaders and their allies of the high 

for The Semi-Weekly tarifi and Natlona]i$t p.0UM.

1 Narcotic.of Thethe

The follow: 
canvass and 
Telegrtph,

h. St. John. V
glï

•>
us that there 

than sentimental pcli- 
controversy, something 

to strengthen the

rers ]viz.:

InWM. SOMERVILLE. 
ELIAS K. GANONG.

is' «5
SIR WILFRID LAURIER

Canadians everywhere will note with a

SE,1jS2ie,.M5_.
of defeat. Having long been an over- 
shadowing figure in the Dominion,» the y ' 
unexpected and wholly undeserved reverse 
of Thursday, which would have unman- 
ned a smaller man and rendered him 
peevish op resentful, leaves Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier calm, reasonable, and etilPfirmly 
convinced that he was right and that his 
fellow-countrymen will do him justice 
when they have had time to think mat
ters over and have witnessed the develop
ments of the next year or two.

The Liberal party has bred many great
men, hut the Prime Minister has stood,, . , , ,,, . bered the total of British and Frenchhead and shoulders above them all, and fey ^ ^ - Qne And th#

°U® ,e ®s f°ne °WQ, ... * * , fact that German commerce in this part
will retain the deep and abidmg resect, ^ wor)d M workj und„ the stimu.
not only of political fnends and adher- ^ ^ & goverDmmt ,ublid u h the 
ents, but even of his political opponents. ^ BJ,ficant of a„

His honor remains untarnished after a There ig nQ doubt about German pro. 
score of yearn of contact with practical ^ trade. jt both aggreasive and
politics, and he himself has been regarded, althounh the controversy °*by’ N- S- SePt' 22-Tbe preliminary
and will still be regarded, at home and ' Vp T8 ‘ ' co“trov®rey examination of Hfiry Wilson" charged
abroad as a commander of high purpose, °V<T M°r0CC0 84,11 dra*8 6°mewhet there with the murder, of his brother, Geo7ge, 

.î . , ... , Tiiilrc are d&uy fswer observers who believe that took place today before Stipendiary Mag-
vision, and solid and statesma William of thê Mailed Fwt will put the «trate Bernard Hfcvey, and resulted in the

Ih. M-t a wm.^8. Mu li KTS* SMSh? 5^“.5
been. Many another honored Lib- * the risk is too urent to he were brought out in the évidence today to

eral fell in Thursday’s battle. Some have , show a motive for the shooting. It brougiithad their day some will serve their '=purred except as a last resort or m sheer tear, to the eye*-of the crowd of ,£c- 
a . ... , desperation. Germany will negotiate, and tators which filled the court room this

country and their pa y again wi o Germany may bluff, but the chance of war afternoon when the father described the 
and distinction. They fell in a good cause, v remote. visit of the prisoner to his bed carrying
and that is much. __ _____ a child and a loaded gun about 3.30 yes

terday morning, when he told his father 
that he had shot bis brother, George, and 
asked him to keep: the baby for him.

Mr. Wilson took the child in his 
The prisoner thhn eat down beside his 
father, removed a loaded cartridge from 
his gun and put them on the floor beside 
the bed. Then after his father had re
fused him the’ Idhn of a revolver with

ütfiï Swisïïr-.&st, £•
family present and bid them all good-night 
and said they waold never see him again, 
but as the father looked over at the pris
oner handcuffed and sitting at a table,said: 
“He ia still here, but I had not seen him 
until today.”

The prisoner did not seem to show any 
signs of emotion;

Only four witnesses were examined—Dr. 
Duvernet, who viewed the body; James 
Buchanan, the only eye-witness of the ter
rible tragedy; thp boy’s father and Chief 
of Police Bowles, who made, the arrest. 
The officer said that as soon as the hand
cuffs were on the prisoner he put up a 
fight, acting like a maniac until some time 
after he was locked up in his cell.

The crime has created a lot of interest 
and everybody is, endeavoring to get the 
minute details of the horrible affair.

ties in
more than the d 
triple alliance ofrü

m !
Usets

of
to—- ” For Over 

Thirty Years
;ms relia. The wèapon pierced the unfor

tunate man’s eye and it is supposed that 
it injured the brain. ; z

The injured man was rushed to Hotel 
Dieu Hospital when everything possible 
was done and hé was then removed to 
his home where he expired at 6 o’clock this 
morning.

Dr. Doherty immediately after the as
sault was arrested by Chief Hughes. A 
widow and two children, one son and one 
daughter survive.

Deceased wàs a native of Prince -Edward 
Island and was an active temperance and 
church Worker, who during his sixteen 
years residence here has won the esteem 
of all. Mr. Bruce was a well known tailor 
and was at one time a resident of St. John. 
He was an active curler and a good citizen.

uml ness andLossQF SLEEP,
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Aiment of
the closed door is extended to all foreign 
competitors b> the very shippers who make 
a success of obtaining freight at the ports 
of other nations... Even at Zanzibar, with
in a British ^electorate, tl 
sels entering the harbor in 1B08 outnum-
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Harry Wilson; Committed for 

Trial -- Prisoner’s, Father 
Told Affecting Story.
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CANADA AND THE BAHAMASHE INVITES IN 
INVESTIGATION OF 

CONSERVATIVE WORN

,

S; ;

a«rSÇe ~&ero9
I
i (Montreal Witness.) thera. Eleuthera was once the backbone oi

The' letter from Mr. Candno, a pine* the Bahamas; but it is not so now; it bar
Eleuthera Tne IfT °lT “ °f ^etaKL.^Xh'tariffll Th'e 
Eleuthera, one of the Bahamas, » very United States has caused our fruit systems
infomative as to the present condition of to collapse. My fellow planters and sell 
those islands commercially, and reveals an are left in mighty low water. Our chief 
enthusiastic desire for union with Canada, hobby is raising pineapples—most delicious 
The islands are at present shut out from frnit, known as the Scarlet pine. Our pen- 
■the United States markets by high duties, pie have been pineapple mad in the past. 
Shpuld reciprocity be adopted they would, We used to do fairly well until the Amen
as part of Canada, be free of the United cans raised their tariff on us, and that put 
States market for the greater part of their us practically on our backs. Union with 
products. This is a prospective feature of Canada means a great thing to us plant 
the change which has not. occurred to our era. Eleuthera can never be what she has 
correspondent, who seems to place his been, so many of our people have gone to 
hopes of trade regeneration in free com- the State of Florida, and even a tew 
merce with what would in case of union have taken refuge in Canada. But if ■ 
be the rest of Canada. The Bahamas prob- should ever have union with Canada. 1 
lem is certainly a very interesting one,and of the opinion that all of our people will 
will prpbahly COM ajjp at an early date return. We are somthing like the Japanese 
after the néw parîiaiflént gets under way. on this point—we all love our home. Our 
It would, if nothing else, be a great ad- pineapple Season has just ended. It begins 
vertisement for the islands thus to become iii May and ends in August. Our next art 
a part .of Canada. __ ide which we are going to cultivate is

’ yt' ' —----- : sisal. We don't use machines; we do ::
hand cleaned. But at Nassau, the capital, 

A VOICE FROM THE BAHAMAS. they use machines.
1 cannot close without mentioning this 

(To the Editor of the Witness.) fact. Union with Canada is a part of ■ 
(Sir:’ Pardon my liberty in writing to daily prayers. I often wonder, sir, whether 

you, but after reading a very important we have the good will of Sir Wilfrid 
article from the Witness, which appeared Laurier; your prime minister, and I womi- 
in our esteemed Tribune, I thought that er how he takes the suggestion. I sincerely 
I would give you a few more points on the hope it is in the affirmative. I believe that 
Bahamas. To describe the Bahamas—it is God is with us, and the only thing left 
really a paradise dream. It is an old say'- for us to do is wrestle, fight and wm. 11 e
ing/'See Naples and die,” but not So now. are setting on this month oi August,
See Nassau and'the Bahama Islands, then tomato plants for the Canada-Bahama 
die. I know S. H. Mortimer, and Inagua. Bruit and Development Co., Ltd., of which 
What he told one of your reporters about Harold Sandall is manager. Large inducr- 
the Bahamas and Inagua is as true as sun- ments down here for men in the fruit bus:- 
shine. Mr. Mortimer has been telling you ness. Say a good word for us. sir. 
something about Inagua, so I think it is WM. T.
my duty to tell you something about Eleu-

—-J 1,1 V"- : "■ "=
ST. JOHN, N..BL, SEPTEMBER, 27, 1811.

Col, McLean Glad to Join Mr, Hazen 
in Inquiry — Wholesale Bribery 
Carried on by Tories in Queens- 
Sunbury.

1

AFTER THE BATTLE
The political storm which swept ; over 

Canada om Thursday hasisettledesomeiques- 
tions, butthae.kft some»others rather up 

; in the air. Reciprocity is dead for. some 
time to come ■ at least. It becomes, appar
ent now that the Liberals, if they had 
lowered the- Canadian tariff where it 
needed lowering, and had done so from 
purely economic reasons, for the benefit 
of Canadians, without consulting Washing-

I

I

That the wild charges made by the Con
servative supporters of Luther B. Smith, 
the defeated Conservative in Queena-Sun- 
bury are but to cover their own most dis
graceful tactics is the statement given out 
Saturday by Col. H. H. McLean, the vic
torious Liberal candidate. Replying to the 
extravagant- charges ànd assertions 
tained in the Standard story Saturday morn
ing Col. McLean said to a reporter that 
he was in possession of etidenoe that $23,- 
000 was brought into the combined con
stituencies in the effort of Smith and the 
Conservative party to defeat him. Decep
tion of a most bare faced kind and the 
grossest methods were resorted to in the 
manipulation of the ballots.

Col. McLean has received a letter from 
Sheffield in which is recounted one in
stance where fourteen ballots were fixed 
so that they might be identified later, and 
also that the

f LOOSE SPEECH
The Boston herald prints an editorial

6 AHEADLMKIN
already ttalk of another general 

electipir. In the natural order of events 
the present cabinet will wind ' Up its af
fairs and resign, probably in about thirty 
days, and Mr. Borden will form a cabinet 
whose members will appeal for re-election.

Redistribution will be necessary in or
der to give the West the voting effect of 

The people, however, for reasons and its; larger population, and it will press 
through cause»which need-not be discussed with all its new strength for the speedily 
here at the moment, have directly and for- increased representatiofi in the House of 
cibly rejected reciprocity, and it remains Commons, which is its due. Within two 
to ask what are-to be the .results of their years, possibly within a year and half,

there should lje another election to give 
the West this added representation, and 
if such an election should be unduly de
ferred ' the new government could not

arms.There, is and a cartoon, both relating to the Cana
dian elections. The cartoon shows Champ 
Clark, perched on a limb, and on the 
ground underneath lies a bird represent
ing “6eciproéity,’’ pierced by 
marked “Annexation.” The caption of the 
cartoodf is, “Who killed cock robin ?” Mr. 
Beauchamp Clark, speaker of the United 
States House of Representatives, is a 
loose-mouthed individual who once upon a 
time interrupted a speech he was making 
in St. Louie to say to all opponent that 
if he would wait outside until after the 
meeting, he, Clark, would take great pleas
ure in cutting hie throat from ear to ear.

It was to be expected that Canadians 
generally would attach too much import
ance to Clark’s alleged prophecy about the 
annexation of Canada, • and in all prob
ability that prbphecy was made in order 
to play into the hands of the “interests” 
on both sides of the line. When Clark 
declared that- he had been speajting in a 
joking way, it Was too late to undo the

con-

with ease antf gone on with the f^reach
ing projects which they had-in hand for 
the development of Canada.

a

k-t

SOMEr
grossest bribery was practic

ed. In this place bribery Was carried on 
to such an extent by the Conservatives 
that as high as $26 a vote was paid. Col. 
McLean slap says that he has advices from 
all over the county that i 
most vicious and corrupt mat 
ployed in order to defeat him. At BHss- 
ville, where Mr. Smith himself stood, 
money and whiskey, it is declared, were 
used in profusion and a whisky camp was 
established.

“I will be glad to join with Mr. Hazen 
in the fullest inquiry in these matters,” 
said Col. McLean ’^11 we wanted 
fair, square election?’

verdict. First and foremost, the American 
market will remain closed to those of our 
surplus products which we might easily 
sell there, and which*we cannot sell.to ad- 

I vantage anywhere else. We lose the large, 
free, adjoining market for some years at 
best. The Canadian manufacturers, and 
all the interests which-are associated with, 
that group, will have strong claims upon 
the Borden government and will be in a 

i position to see that-theae claims are satis
fied. This will npt be a good'thing for the 
Canadian people at large, but, like many 
other evils, it will tend to cure itself, for 
if some excesses in the way of unjust pro- 

i teetion should teach the Canadian farmer 
and consumer a lesson, the result will he 
a clearly strengthened trend toward a 
tariff low enough to be economically sound.

*

Amethods of aescape incurring the deep -resentment of 
all the, country west of Ontario.

Before even that early election shall 
have come round, it would seem that Mr. 
Borden must have disclosed, in full or 
partially, his intentions with respect to 
tariff and fransportation matters, and 
thus there will probably emerge new ques
tions, or new versions of old ones, which 
will form the fighting ground for the next 
battle.

ure were em-

Fredericton. Sept. 2 
Some of the prize wil
tion:

Bahamas, Aug. 10, 1911.

Thoroughbi

Stallion, four yean 
Hartland Poultry Ya 

Stallion, any ag< 
Yards, 1st.

Filly or gelding, thi 
—flart)and Poultry

f

Humors of theANOTHER SCENE IN
POLICE COURT ROOM was adamage. Many Canadians could not real

ize that Clark is only a joke anyway, and 
many more did not atop to think that 
Canada could not be annexed except by 
force or with ita own consent, and that 
either way is completely out of the ques
tion. ? ,

! MAT COST HIS JOBa

(BELL HAS 
13 MAJORITY

The usual monotony of the police court 
proceedings was byoken on Saturday morn
ing by a brief but snappy dialogue between 
Police Magistrate Ritchie and Chief of 
Police Clark, which ended in the chief 
being ordered by the magistrate to apolo
gize for his interference with the court 
business or else submit to a cohimittal to 
jail for seven days. The chief 4id neither.

A trivial matter was responsible for the 
stir. When the prisoners were, according 
to the sheet, all disposed of in the usual 
way, it was discovered that there was one 
undisposed of prisoner on the bench whose 
name • did not appear on the sheet. As 
the court officer was taking the sheet 
downstairs to be Rectified, the magistrate 

“Hadn’t time, I suppose, to 
put his name on. That will be the amend
ed sheet.”

When the officer returned he was closely 
followed by Chief' Clark, who went up to 
the magistrate's d*sk, evidently to explain 
the matter. He’was cut short by the 
magistrate’s remark: “Oh, never mind 
that, and get down stair*. We’ve got a 
lot of business up here.”

The chief stepped back a little.
“Do you heaç what I say. Go down 

stairs, you’re interfering with the busi
ness of the court j;

“No; I’ll not gq down stairs,” replied 
the chief.

“Then go to jail for seven days. Officer, 
take him in charge,” was the order of the 
magistrate.

The order was ignored by the court offi-

After a victory so sweeping as that of 
Thursday last there is bound to be a re
action, and the probability that the United 
States may increase its tariff against Can
ada with the fact that the increased cost 
of living in this country will continue un- 

average elector

HaiHow Chatham Workers Got a Sur
prise on Election Day—The Story 
of a Ballot Marked in Ink.

Vice President of American Land Co. 
Campaigned Against Reciprocity 
and Stockholders Demand His Dis
missal, but Court Injunction Stops 
Them,

Stallion, four years 
Snowball, Chatham, J 

Stallion, any age—B 
Filly or gelding, 

Snowball, 1st.
Yearling filly or g 

baU, 1st.

Nothing better, was' to be expected of 
Champ Clark, but one or two sentences 
used by President Taft himself unquestion
ably were too susceptible of miaconstruc- 
tiop in Canada and did the Liberal 
a great deal of harm. The Boston Herald 
denounces Mr. Clar

Bf' The Liberal , party, prosperous and great 
as it has been for fifteen years, must now 
be seen to have lost driving force because 
of its failure to be guided, courageously 
and to the full, by the promises and prin
ciples laid flown in the party platform of

checked, will give the 
something to think about.

K One of the ballot boxes at the poUing 
station in Chatham was - for electors- the 
initials of whose surnames were any of 
three certain lfettere of the alphabet. Dur
ing polling one, of Mr. Morrison’s most 
active and energetic stumpers and can
vassers called in to vote. Having secured 
a ballot from the deputy returning officer, 
he started towards the.screen where table 
and lead pencil were placed for the use of 
voters. On the way he was seen by those 
in the booth to take his fountain pen from 
his vest pocket and. after marking his 
ballot, to return it thereto. He did not 
use any lead pencil.

When the ballots froin that box 
counted it was discovered that there was 
only one ballot found thereon which had 
been marked with an X in ink, and, lo, 
the X was opposite the name of Mr. Log- 
gie. But there was not -much consterna
tion. It was only a confirmation of what 
had been freely predicted tiy many—both 
Conservatives and Liberals—of Chatham.

Revised Figures of Returning 
Officers Show Liberal is 
Elected All Right.

cause
Standard

LAURIER WILL LEAD Providence, R. J., Sept. 22—A meeting 
of the stockholders of the Credit Foncier 
Canadian, which was to have been held 
this dttemoon to take steps for the re
moval of Vice-President Arthur Laberge, 
of Central Falls, for hie anti-reciprocity ut
terances in Canada, was prevented today 
by Mr. Laberge. Through his attorney, 
the vice-president obtained & restraining 
order from the court, preventing the use of 
proxies at thc^meeting, alleging that they 
were obtained as a result of-misrepresen
tation.

According to President J. K. Broeiin. 
when Mr. Laberge went to Canada Jiec J 
told to-keep out of politics, but notwith
standing he was quoted as saying that his 
company, which deals Jn lands and lum
ber, was opposed to reciprocity. The M 
pany has 16,000 stockholders in New Eng
land and several hundred in Canada.

k as a typical fakir, 
There is much pleasing news for Lib- find says that on account of his official 

erals in our Ottawa despatches of this 
morning. In the first place, there is Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s decision to lead the op
position. Unshaken, even unruffled by the 
Liberal defeat, Sir Wilfrid is in fine fettle, 
and his decision will be hailed everywhere 
throughout Canada among his following as
the first sign of Reforming the lines and j ened by the defeat of reciprocity. The 
organizing At no distant date a Liberal verdict will tend to strengthen the 
campaign that will restore the party to tionary Republicans and, which ia per

haps more serious now, it will tend to 
make the Democrats more cautious about 
advocating real tariff reduction, although 
the one outstanding fact about the Ameri
can tariff is that it, must be lowered, and 
that the longer the reduction' is postponed 
the more sweeping it will have to be in 
order to meet the public desire.
, ïn Canada tariff reduction) has received 
a setback, but even the Conservative party, 
which is in the grip of the ‘’interests,” 
will scarcely risk its newly-won position 
by attempting further taxation of the 
Canadian people. Tariff reduction is so 
Pane a poficy, and in the calm hours of 
Canadian politics it has èo many staunch 
adherents in this country, it is bound to 
comè to*tts oxén again in the not distant | 
future. Tariff for revenue only is the true

Stallion, four yean 
W. Alexander, St. J 
2nd and 3rd.

Filly or gelding, tl 
Hughes, Gibson, 1st.

Best breeding man 
icton, 1st.

m 1803. position it is not surprising that hie ut
terances were given undue weight abroad. 
It adds: “Champ has had his joke. The 
two countries will pay very heavily for 
it.” «

A firm to sound principles 
pays in politics as in other things, and, 
on the other hand, that party which de
velops a tendency to “trim,” sacrifices 
gradually the firm grip which it would 
otherwise maintain upon its natural fol
lowing, and the men of open mind. There 
is fto political principle worth while to 
which a party can firmly adhere without 
incurring the hostility of certain men or 
grodps of men, but it is better to drive 
through, letting that hostility take care 
pf itself, and depending upon the certainty 
that the loss will be more than balanced 
by the solid gains made by firmness, con
sistency and courage in dealing with the 
larger affairs of national housekeeping.

And, simple and obvious as these rules
of politics are, it isr well to keep them in amp!e|| of men three-score-.nd ten or 
mind in entering upon a penod of oppori- more wh„ hav, * tbeir ]ater year„ in_ 
tion, and m setting about the healthful creaeed the prestige won earlier in ]lfc> 
reorganization of the p^riy wmek mnat and certain]y there 16 today no men in 
agam, at no dr.tant day, be .entrusted yqth the country on eitber side rf politics wbo 
the direction of public affairs >n Canada. hag gir yr,Urid’s well-rounded equipment

Canadian leader.
Sir Wilfrid is a tariff-for-revenue 

policies of the Laurier administration, con- by training and instinct, and if he should 
cerning which the public will have more

remarked:
N B- Sept.;-22—(Speciali

ty hdc the Cbnservatives are still attempt
ing to claim a victory or a draw for B. 
Frank Smith, the cold facts are that the 
figures given out at the various polls give 
F. B. Carvell a majority of thirteen votes.

Tory talk About claiming Carleton county 
is regarded in Liberal circles as the usual 
after-election conversation which is 
monly heard in the camp of the defeated 
party. It is generally realized that the 
Conservatives live in a glass house when 
it comes to talking about holding recounts 
and political inquests.

Coach J

Stallion, four years 
H. C. Jewett, Freder 
ander, St. John, 2nd 

Stallion, any age, j 
ett, Fredericton, 1st.

Filly or gelding, t 
wards—Moses Flemmi 

Filly or gelding, twe 
toing/lst.

Foal of 1911—Miss 
ericton, 1st.

Brood mare with f 
VanBuskirk, 1st.

Mr. Taft is among those who will pay. 
for the Republican party is greatly weak-

were
reac-

power.
Sir Wilfrid’s activities during the pres

ent struggle were those of a truly re
markable man, mentally and physically*, 
itis health appears now to be better than 
it was ten years ago, and he bas the intel
lectual vigor of a great man in his prime. 
In the political history of the United King
dom and of Cayada there are many ex-

'

THUNDER BAY EES 
CONSERVATIVE, TOO

k

Clydesdale
Stallion, four years 

> Jewett. 1st; F. W.
I' Fredericton, 2nd; H. 

geryille, 3rd.
Stallion, at any ad 
Filly or gelding, tl 

wards—Fraser LumbJ 
Rock, 1st; R. A. H 
Cdrsar, Gagetown, 3i 

Foal of 1911—Frasj

cer.

Uncle Walt“No; I came here to explain—”
Again the chief was interrupted.
“Never mind, you have no more right 

here than any one else when you’re inter
fering with the business of the court. 
Clerk proceed with the business,” said the 
magistrate.

Chief Clark stood silently by for a while 
then turned towards the stairs.

<rDo you hear me telling you to sit down 
or else you’ll be committed?” said the mag
istrate.

This was completely ignored. “That’s a 
nice example you are setting to the peo- 

1 pie,” concluded the magistrate. The chief 
e * after standing in the court room for a 

few minutes walked slowly down to hie 
own office.

The Poet PhilosopherToronto, Sept. 22.—(Special)—In the 
Thunder Bay and Rainy .River election 
Alguire (Con.), is elected bv 100 majority..

»v' as a
SUCCESSFUL HUNTERSThere are myjy unfinished projects and Throw away the cheap cosmetics and the powder and the dye ; 

cut out all the' freak athletics and the circus stunts you try. Pass up 
Titusville, N. B., Sept. 22-A. 8. Floyd, ' Lillian, also Laura (though these girls arc truly

of the class of ’12 at u. N. b., Frederic- BEAUTY HINTS nice) ‘ for they’ll bring you only sorrow if vou

sSdHBSfst s.** i. ,o
the afternoon the two proceeded to Hik-j beauty in a hundred foolish ways. Powders, lotions, paints and 

thte,ni«ht in the woods and gretees are the washed-out spinster’s hope, and young girls are simply 
Z serncXf Guide S H Howe^X ^eses who will use thatIrind of dope. If a damsel’s cross and sulky, 
reached the bunting grounds about 8 every thought will leave its trace, and no bottle, howe’er bulky, tell

tale wrinkles will efface. If a maiden’s bold and louder than a modest 
andMoTrainy\f?iid<! called/ ™2°6e. maid should be, forty tons of paint and powder will not make her 
fired a lucky shot which entered the^t ^air to Me' ^ 11 er thoughts are mean and sordid, if she fills h r

home with strife, beauty’s palm won’t be accorded to that girl, you 
The lads soon had their moose debased bet your life. Here’s the truth, or pretty near it—paste it, maidens,I 

teamWein.eaLrc^ wVv* cleafr“nce ,for.» in your soX—beauty of the mind and spirit is the kind of stuff that 
weigh about 800 pounds. The hunters Tre ^n0C^S'
loud in their prai». of the zuido. Copyright, Mil by George Matthew Adams,

1st.man Span (gelding or m 
A. Snowball, 1st; 1 
pany, 2nd.

Brood mar with foa 
Snowball. 1st; Frase] 
2nd; G. Pugh, 3rd.

r but go back to the Liberal platform of 
or less anxiety until the purposes of the I893 throw overboard the men who de

administration have been definitely sirc to compromise and to curry favor with
Itaw nvamniA the fleaswî Tanal. , « . ... , .. _ -the predatory “mterèeta,” be would soon 

find arayed behind him a great majority 
t>f the well thinking people of this coun
try. After all, it was Ontario alone that 
beat him, and Ontario will recover from

6 Liberal policy.U-■ new
disclosed. For example, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific has not yet taken over the Winni- 
peg-Moncton section of the new transcon
tinental, and the operation of that section, 

road competing with thé C. P. R. aqd 
the Canadian Northern in the carriage of 
freight east and west, to and from Atlan
tic seaports, is of the gravest importance. 
What the Conservative government and 
the C. P. R. together may do in connec-

NOTc AND COMMENT
If the Liberals in other provinces had 

done as weil as those in New Brunswick 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would have won hind-

Vk \ Clydesdales, 0 
Stallion, four yean 

R- A. Snowball, 1st.
* Stallion, two years 
Victoria, 1st; R. A.| 

^Stallion, anv age—. 
: *carling filly or I

ball, 1st, 2nd and 3rJ 
Foal of 1911—R. A. 

F ugh, Nashwaaksis, imm
Stal

t
CELESTIAL ARITHMETIC.

(Chicago Tribune).
A Kentucky clergyman has shown by 

figures that'heaven is large enough to con- 
tiain about 500 trillion souls, alloting a 
room ten feet square to each one. These 
soujs, if standing in line, would reach 
from Chicago to Arcturus, but they would 
have to stand nearly two milei apart. It 
is well that they’are to be huddled, so to

‘hat will permit them

r - ■
P
Bl'-ï

as a ily.
its hysteria. I

Another piece of good news ti 
ing is the marked reduction in 
servative majority as compared with the 
figures given out the morning after elec

tion with this project is one of the qocs- tion day, and at whatever point the prê
tions yet unsettled. The Lfurier trans- çeedi 

it does the the

norn- Commission government is coniing for 
St. John. It will be necessary to get the 
new charter in shape for public examin
ation in the near future.

As Mr: Borden scans his 
expectant forces/ he cannot

'
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Lumber Comportation policy, affecting as blc.be : WALT MASON 2nd-
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Fredericton, Sept. 21—The following are 
tome of the prize winner» at the exhibi-
tionr

Thoroughbred Horses.

StallioB, four years old and upwards— 
Hartland' Poultry Yards, 1st.

Stallion, any age—Hartland Poultry 
Yards, 1st.

Filly or gelding, three yeare tod upwards 
-Hartland Poultry Yards, 1st.

Hackneys.

Stallion, four years and upward»—R. A. 
Snowball, Chatham, 1st.

Stallion, any age—R. A. Snowball, 1st. 
Filly or gelding, two yeara old—R. A. 

Snowball, 1st.
Yearling filly or gelding—R. A. Snow

ball, 1st.
Standard Bred Horses.

Stallion, four years old and upwards— 
W. Alexander, St. John, 1st; H. McCoy, 
2nd and 3rd.

Filly or gelding, three years old—Thos. 
i Hughes, Gibson, 1st.

Beet breeding mare—H. Grotty, Freder
icton, 1st, 6 !

Coach Horses.

Stallion, four years old and upwards— 
H. 0. Jewett, Fredericton, let; W. Alex
ander. St. John, 2nd.

Stallion, any age, diploma—H. C. Jew
ett. Fredericton, let.

Filly ' or gelding, three years and up
wards—Moses Flemming, Scotch Lake, let.

Filly or gelding, two yCars old—M. Flem
ming, 1st.

Foal of 1911—Miss V. VanBuskirk,Fred
ericton; let.

Brood mare with foal by side—Miss V.
\ anBuslrirk, let.

Clydesdale Imported.

Stallion, four years and upwards—H. C. 
Jewett, 1st; F. W. Clarke, R. F. D. 21, 
Fredericton, 2nd; H. A. Treadwell, Mau-
ge: ville, 3rd.

Stallion, at any age—H. C. Jewett, 1st. 
Filly or gelding, <three 'years eld or up-

Plaster
G. C.

wards—Fraser Lumber Conyiany,
Bock, 1st; R. A. Snowball, 2nd; 
t-orsar, Gagetown, 3rd.

Foal of 1911—Fraser Lumber Company,
1st.

Span (gelding or mares) in harness—R. 
A Snowball, 1st; Fraser Lumber Com
pany, 2nd. /•

Brood mar with foal by her side—R. A. 
Snowball, 1st; Fraser Lumber Company, 
2nd; G. Pugh, 3rd.

1 Clydesdales, Canadian Bred.
Stallion, four years old and upwards*-

R- A. Snowball, 1st.
Stallion, two years old—Lea and Clarke, 

' ictoria, 1st; R. A. SnowbaB, 2nd. -> 
Stallion, any age—R. A. Snowball. 1st. 
Y catling filly or gelding—R. A. Snow

ball, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Foal of 1911—R. A. Snowball, 1st; G. L 

Bcgh, Nashwaaksis, 2nd.

m. Percheron Horses.
Stallion, four years old and upwards— 

- raser Lumber Company, 1st; H. C. Jew-
ett, 2nd.
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Shropehires.

Ram, two shears and over—Logan Bros., 
Amherst, Ut/G. L. Boewall, 2nd and 3rd.

Shearling ram—Logan‘Bros., 1st; G. L. 
Boswell, 2nd.

Ram lamb—G. L. Boswell, 1st and 2nd;. 
Hugh Cameron, 3rd,

Ewe, two shears and over—J. Telfer, 
1st; G. L. Boswall, 2nd and 3rd.

Shearling ewe-LJ. Telfer, 1st; G. L. Bos
wall, 2nd.

Ewe lamb—G. L. Boswall, 1st, 2nd and

Pen of ram and four ewes—G. L. Bos
wall, 1st.

Pen of ram lamb and three ewe lambs— 
G. L. Boswall, 1st.

/

3rd

South Downs.

Ram, two shears and over—J. Baker 4 
Sons, let; G. W. Smith, Fredericton Junc
tion, 2nd.

Shearling ram—J. Baker & Sons, let and 
2nd; G. W. Smith, 3rd.

Ram lamb—Jas. Baker * Sons, 1st and 
2nd; G. W. Smith, 3rd.

Ewe, three shears and over—J. Baker * 
Sons, 1st and 2nd.
I Shehrling ewe—Jas. Baker 6 Sons; 1st 
and 2nd.

Ewe lamb—Jas. Baker & Sons, 1st and 
3rd; G. W. Smith, 2nd.

Pen of' one ram and four twee—Jas. 
Baker & Sons, 1st.

Ren of one ram and three ewe lambs— 
G. W. Smith, lat; Jas. Baker 4 Sons, 2nd.

Hampshire Downs.

Ram, two shears and over—J. Telfer,
1st, VShearling ram—J. Telfer, 1st.

Ram lamb—J. Telfer, lat.
Ewe, two shears and over—J. Telfer,

Shearling ewe—J. Telfer, 1st.
Ewe lamb—J. Telfer, 1st.
Pen of one ram and four ewes—J. Telfer,

1st.

1st.
Pen of one ram lamb and three ewe 

lambs—J. Telfer, 1st.

Cheviots.

Ram, two shears and over—Chas. Symcs, 
1st and 3rd; George Symes, 2nd.

Shearling fam—Chas. Symes, lat; Geo. 
Symes, 2nd.

Ewe, two shears and over—Chas. Symes, 
1st and 3rd; George Symes, 2nd.

, Shearling eve—Chas. Symes, 1st and 
2nd; George Symes, 3rd.

Ewe lamb—Chas. Symes, 1st and 2nd; 
George Symes, 3rd.

Pen of ram and four ewes—Charles 
Symes, 1st; Geo. Symes, 2nd.

Pen of ram lamb and three eve lambs— 
Chas. Symes, 1st; Georg, Symes, 2nd.

Dorset Horns.
Ram. two shears and over—À. Servant, 

1st; Hartland Poultry Yards, 2nd.
Shearling Cam—G. L. Boswall,1st; Hart

land Poultry Yards. 2nd.
Ram lamb—G. L. Boswell, 1st; A. Ser

vant, 2nd; J. Telfer, 3rd. \ -
Ewe, two .shears and over—J. Telfer, 

1st; G. L, Boswall. 2nd; A. Servant, 3rd.
Shearling ewe—-G. L. Boswall, 1st; J. 

Telfer, 2nd; A. Servant, 3rd.
Ewe lamb—G. L. Boswall, 1st; A: Ser

vant, 2nd; J. Telfer, 3rd.
Pen of ram and four ‘ewes—G. L. Bos

wall, 1st; A. Servant, 2nd.
- Pen'of ram lamb and three ewe lambs 
-A. Servant, 1st; J. Telfer, 2nd.

Suffolks.
Ram, two shears and over—41b. Bos-

Büi

Stallion, three years old—B. P. Dayton, 
Christies, 1st. •

Stallion, two years old—Chas. Symes, 
Minudie, 1st.

Stallion, any age—Fraser Lumber Com
pany, diploma.

Filly or gelding three years or upwards 
—Fraser Lumber Company, 1st.

Foal of 1911—Chas. Symes, 1st.
Span (gelding or mares) in harness— 

Fraser Lumber Company, 1st.
Brood mare with foal by ode—Chas. 

Symes, let.
Sheep—Co tswolde.

Rams, two shears and over—H. W. Corn
ing, Chegoggin, 1st and 3rd; D- Curry 
Tobique River, 2nd.

Shearling ram—Jas. A. Telfer, 1st and
2nd.

Ram lamb-ij. A. Telfer, Markbamsville, 
1st; H. W. Coming, 3rd and 2nd. .

Eewe, two shears and over—J. Telfer 
1st and 2nd; H. W. Coming, 3rd.

Shearling ewe—J; Telfer, 1st and 2nd; 
H. Coming, 3rd.

Ewe lamb—J. Telfer, 1st and 2nd; H. 
Coming, 3rd.

Pen, ope ram and five ewes—J. Telfer 
1st; H. Coming, 2nd. -

Pen, ram, lamb and three ewe lambs— 
Ji Telfer, 1st; H. Coming, 2nd.

Leicester,.
Ram, two shears and over—J. Telfer, 

1st; A. Boswell, 2nd; Retson Bros., 3rd.
Shearling ram—S. L. Boswall, Pownal, 

1st; J. Telfer, 2nd; Retson Bros., Truro,
3rd.

Ram lamb—J. Telfer, 1st; Alb. Boswall, 
2nd; S. L. Boswall, 3rd.

Ewe, two shears and over—A. Boswall, 
1st and 2nd; S. L. Boswall, 3td.

Shearling ewe—Retson Bros., 1st and
2nd.

Ewe lamb—A. Boswall, 1st; J. Telfer, 
2nd and 3rd.

Pen of one ram and.four ewes—A Bos
wall, 1st; Retson Bros., 2nd,.

Pen, ram, lamb, three ewe lambs—J. 
Telfer, let; A. Boswell, French Fort, 2nd.

Ram lamb—A. Boewall, jr., lat; J. Tel
ler, 2nd.

Ewe two shears and -over—Alb. Boswall, 
1st; J. Tdfer, 2nd; Chas. Symes, Minudie,
3rd.

Shearling ewe—Alb. Boswall, 1st; J. Tel
fer, 2nd.

Ewe lamb—Alb. Boswall, 1st; J. Telfer, 
2nd and 3rd. ,

Pen of ram and four ewes—Alb. Boswall, 
1st; J. Telfer, 2nd.

Pen of ram and four ewes—Alb. Bos- 
—J. Telfer, 1st; Alb. Boswall, 2nd.-

Oxford Downs.
Ram, two shears and over—Jas. Baker 

j4 Sons, Burronsfield, 2nd; J. Telfer, 1st.
Ram lamb—Jas. É. Baker * Sons, 1st 

and 3rd; J. Telfer, 2nd.
Ewe, two shears and over—Ja*. E. Ba

ker & Sons, 1st and 3rd; J. Telfer, 2nd.
Shearling e*e—J. Telfer, 1st; Jas. E. 

Baker & Sons, 2nd and 3rd.
Ewe lamb—J. Telfer, let; J. Baker & 

Sons, 2nd and 3rd.
P

1st.
Pen of one ram and ________  ,___

J. Baker & Sons, 1st.
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ie to be shipped long distances or are to be 
held for any length of time, they keep 
much better and retain flavor and juici
ness much longer. We like this method 
of dislocating the neck; the birds are much 

to handle, since one does not have 
the bloody feathers to handle, and when 
the bird is dressed, the head is cut 06 and 
the blood goes away with it. Farmers 
will find this method to work nicely when 
killing and scalding a few birds for their 
Sunday dinners.

When the market calls for a bird to be 
bled, the best plan is to stick it in the 
mouth; end by doing so, avoid that un
sightliness so common where they are 
hacked about the throats. To proceed with 
this method, one should first of all have a 
stout cord fastened to the ceiling with a 
two-pound weight attached to the lower 
end. This should he just high enough to 
bring the bird to be picked to a conveni
ent height. The weight is used to save 
tying a knot each time, as all that ie 
necessary is to wind the string around the 
girds’ legs and the weight Will hold it 
securely. We use a box or barrel to catch 
the feathers and a small paint can with a 
hook fastened to the' handle is hooked into 
the bird's moiith to catch the blood and 
prevent it soiling the feathers. It requires 
very little practice to kill the birds in this 
manner. After the bird is hanged by the 
legs, cross the wings at the back and grasp 
the head in the left hand, the back of 
the head in the palm, and with the, end 
of the second finger hold the. mouth open, 
then with the knife in the right hand make 
a diagonal cut across the roof of the 
mouth just where the arteries enter the 
head. Then, with the point of the blade, 
pierce the brain in about the middle of 
the roof of the mouth. The moment the 
operation is finished the bird should he 
plucked, as the cooling of the body makes 
the feathers harder to pick. A common 
pocket knife with a medium-sized blade 
makes a good instrument for sticking.— 
Minnesota Experiment Station.
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older bird»—during the enmrner when they 
are in good condition and will bring the 
highest price. In this way I have plenty 
of room for my young pallet» early in the 
fall and get them into their houses and 
ready to begin laying before cold weather 
comes. '

By planning my egg-producing flock in 
this way I am aide to supply regular cus
tomers and maintain a fairly uniform egg 
production during the whole of the year. 
After the older birds are marketed the 
yearlings alone must be depended upon to 
supply eggs for customers until the pul
lets begin to lay in the fall. J have found 
it very unsatisfactory to depend upon the 
pullet» alone to maintain a uniform pro
duction throughout the year. Then again 
if an incubator is not used for hatching 
it is imperative that we keep over a few 
yearling hens if we are to secure early 
hatches to supply the increase to the 
flock.—D. Milton Kelly,
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THE FLOWER GARDEN *
as ie

r that come brought .out. By suoh a proceeding and

. rasa watt
ind the farm dur- this country could undoubtedly be greatly 
tested, jupt before improved, but our methods are altogether 

of bacteria too haphazard for sneh an ideal ever to 
1 off in a quart of be realized. In the meantime, and so long 
mber was found to as a legal limit for milk of three 
hing did not remove of fat exists, we must be conti 

showing that a large number of ii 
cows do undoubtedly fall below t 
in the course of every year, while with 
equal certainty the mixed milk of many 
herds undoubtedly does so, thongh with 
lees frequently than that of indlvid 
The relative frequency With which the 
herds do so will depend ott the number of 
such individual offenders, and the only 
safe way to avoid the risk of one’s milk 
falling below the limit of three per cent, 
of butter fat is to find out and get rid 
of the worst offenders."
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Autumn Suggestions for the Amateur ■ 
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At this season of the year, with the 
toil in the moiat condition it ia, the tra» 
planting of herbaceous plants is work well 
done. Such plants-become established- he
ure winter sets in; and the work done 

|dow lessons that which ■ 
m spriùg. Keep ■ 
of ail rubbish j 
and. vermin.

Be sure and set out some tulip, hyacinthe, 
and narcissus bulbs this fall. The earlier 
. i is done the better. Set them three or 

|iour inches deep and mulch the ground a 
^îttlc, and they will come through all 

right and bloom as soon as the snow is 
I off. If you want a bed of them next 

sprUg,,"get a hustle on and plant the 
bulbe at once.

Renew the old lily clumps by taking 
the bulbs or offsets, dividing them and 
replanting this fall. Do it at once, so thqt

nal shade, do not plant them under trees, 
e best effect and growth may be had 
planting a mulch of low shrubbery or 

rder plants. After the ground is frozen 
place * mulch of straw or evergreen 
bough» over the bulbs, to be gradually re
moved next spring. ’

Autumn is thé time to plan the arrange
ment of the new flower garden. If you

out of--tSe.;eîH^ISiiWiWiw6’ii>’’i8b||1
dig deeply and allow. to remaiainSro 
rendition until spring. New mfpr.. . 
hrordelji also may be made at this time 
and in a similar manner;

Cannas, Dahlias and four o'clock»—Be
fore frost has touched their roots, cannas 
should be dug and placed in the-outhouse 
or shed safe from frost When digging 
allow a small quantity of earth to adhere 
to the roots. Leave them in the shed for 
two or three weeks, being careful to pre
vent them being touched by frost. Then 
store in a fairly dry cellar where .the 
temperature does not go below 45 degrees, 
nor become too warm. Should the furnace 
keep the cellar very hot,, pack the roots 
in dry eand or earth and keep them in 
the coldest comer.

Dahlia roots will keep well in a cooler 
place in winter than canna root»; 35 to 
40 degrees will suit them. A rather damp 
cellar is best for dahlias. Pack the roots 
in eand if the cellar is furnace heated. 
When digging, allow the earth about the 
roots to adhere. If the ground is wet at 
the time it is all the better, as it will 
cling more tenaciously to thé root». When 
lifted, cut off the tope about six inches 
above the point where the tubers are 
tached, and place the clumps in a sunny, 
airy place during the warm, days until 
ilioroughly dried, then store them. The 
adhering soil protects the neck of the 
tubers from injury and prevents exposure 
to the atmosphere.

Roots of the marvel of Peru, or Mira
bilis, will keep over winter very well if 
dug before being 
recommended for dahilias. These plants 
ire easily grown from seed in the first 
place, and make very showy border plants. 
The roots, like dahlia roots, will keep well 
in a cool, moist 'Cellar. - 1

Succulent plants and cacti—For century 
plants (Agave), » dry or light cellar is 
preferable to store them in winter, and 
a rather high temperature, 50 degrees, suits

6-' but it 
Id have dr,

all
off during

-h
; 1
n and gre 
a dark (

pos,
the flbwer border elear 

that may hjtrbor insects with soap and warm water. The number 
that could be washed off them in sterile 
water wW found to be 900,000. These tWo 
experiments show that 98 per cent of bac
teria can be washed from the hands.

The clothes of the ordinary dairyman 
carry immense numbers of organisms with 
dust from all sort» of contamination. The 
milker has a much wider range for the col
lection of a larger number and a greater 
variety of organisms than the cow. The 
only proper attire for the milker is a white 
suit and cap to be worn only at milking 
time. A white suit shows dirt very readily, 
and when made of white dnek will last a 
long time and can be sterilized almost in
definitely. - - f ■

The milker may not only be the source 
of a very large number of harmless bac
teria, but the largest source of disease 
germs that get into milk. She milker may 
be the immediate source Of disease germs 
or may transmit them to another person. 
The disease germs t*at get into milk are 
largely from Human origin, infectious dis
eases .that pass from individual to individu
al. A grave mistake haiti 

W allowing. persons

uals.
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ike flowers are very showy and at 
nd are too seldom seen on lawns.

ioli-The eorns or bulbs of these
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stored is very dry, pack the corns |n
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WÊ DELIVERING MILK Early maturing pullets are likely to be 
excellent layers the-first winter whether 
or not they prove to be good layers in 
subsequent years. The slow maturing bird 
is almost certain to lay late in the winter 
and often will not commence until "thawed 
out" by pleasant weather in the spring; 
also she is not likely to lay so regularly 
as the pullet that commences before the 
snow flies. The early maturing bird will 
therefore prove the more valuable prop- 
érty the first year Because she is produc
ing eggs when eggs are at a fancy price. 
The season* at which a-pullet shall lay best 
in her first year is controlled more largely 
by maturity than by feeding,-although of 
course the latter is always an important 
factor. The thing for the farmer to do 
then is to retain all the early hatched pul
lets he can possibly find room for and give 
proper care and Attention. Those that are 
now beginning to “sing” and cackle and 
whose heads are beginning to redden are 
the ones that will shell Out eggs this win
ter when they are selling at top-notch 
prices.—T. A. E.

The ideal method for preparing milk for 
delivery is that itj shall be cooled to 45 
degrees immediately after milking in a 
clean dairy room separated from the stable 
and then put in sterilized bottles and the 
bottle* sealed with paraffined paper caps. 
This method, however, involves quite an 
outfit and would usually require a supply 
of ice. In case of small dairies- too far 
away from their market to retail their own 
product the next best method .would be 
to take the milk immediately to a bottling 
plant, where it is cooled and bottled as 
noted above, and then shipped to the city 
either packed in ice, or in refrigerator cars. 
—Dlinois Experiment Station.
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HANGING BASKETS
persons faff to grow plants auc-

he>LC,eorrpl«e iiT^?
-

Many
cessfully in baskets. The reason is usually 
found in lack of moisture at the roots. 
Basket-plants should he watered often 
enough to keep thé «oil moist.

Tradescantia i» a good basket plant, pro
vides it is given a soil that is not too 
rich. A ratiier poor soil will cause the 
jointe to form closer together; therefore, 
the plant will have foliage enough to pro- 

"duce a good effect. Pinching back occas
ionally will cause it to branch freely.

Sweet alyssum makes a good basket 
plant for winter. If prevented from 
ripening see, it will bloom through the en
tire season.

The pink oxalis is a charming plant for 
a winter basket, producing bloom in won
derful profusion from November to May.

September, pot new tubers, or repot 
the old one, in fresh compost of sandy 
loam and a little finely-ground bone meal. 
Next spring give it a rest by withholding 
water until it gets dry. Allow it to re
main dry until the following September, 
Then repeat the process.

The othonna blooms freel

il care of lawns—Top drees the lawns, 
g stable manure if you ihiut, but an 
h mulch is better. Bone meal is a 
l fertilizer; it is cheap and lasting, 
t lawns are improved by an occastqn- 
Iressing of lime. It will sweeten the 

and rid the lawn of many plants, 
-* 1 * ' 'thrive ' in sour soil.

ne, after the ground 
rate of 40 bqshele to 

three quarts to each 100 
urf.-A. B. Cutting.
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been made in the 
‘iU with contagi

ous diseases to enter a cow stable or a 
dairy where milk is handled. Many an epi
demic of diphtheria, séarlet fever and ty
phoid has been traced to a case of illness 

dairy farm .which was not properly 
quarantined and cared for. One high grade 
milk handling concern requires that if a 
case of contagious’disease arises in the 
daily of one Of ita patrons that the milk 
supply be withheld till the patient has 
passed the danger limit ef conveying the 
disease germ». The milk produced however 
is paid for during the .quarantine. It is. 
very difficult to mské ’thé average individu
al understand or even believe that our 
worst diseases are caused by special kinds 
of bacteria and thàt these bacteria can be 
transmitted to a healthy individual .who ie 
likely to contract the same disease.

past
REMEDY FOR GARGET

Soften but don’t quite melt one-half tea 
spoon of pure hog lard. To this add one 
tablespoon of fluid extract of Poke root 
and thoroughly mix thp two together. Use 
care in haudhug the Poke root as it is 
poiàon. Wash the cow’s udder clean with 
warm water before milking. Apply mix
ture with hand gently, working it well in
to the skin, kneading* the udder well while 
applying the mixture.

, More than one application is rarely need
ed if used when stringy milk and caked 
udder are first detected. Apply directly 
after milking.—A. F. Sieben.

INSECTS IN FALL
Although insects in the garden and or

chard atid'in the field seem inevitable, yet 

they can he largely controlled if proper 
steps are taken and followed in a system
atic manner. The thing ia to know what 
to do and when to de it. It is a well- 
known fact that many of our moat serious 

the winter months in the

-

on: a

ROTATION IN HENSIn

PREPARE NOW FOR WINTER
Plan to Keep Equal Number of Old 

and Young Birds.
There are many things which should be 

done now to prepare for winter. The first 
thing to do is to fix up the poultry houses 
if they are not in good shape. It is not 
for us to say whether dne should have a 
tight house or one of the newer open 
front houses but we can safely say that 
no matter what style of house is desired 
it should be kept dry and free from 
draughts. See that the houses are right 
and part of your troubles will be solved.

The houses should be kept clean all 
summer—but perhaps they are not. At 
any rate give the houses a thorough clean
ing and whitewash them well.

Another thing which should be done 
during September is to put away plenty 
of road dust to furnish dust baths for the 
fowls during the -winter. Note now how 
the fowls have their dust wallows and con- * 
sider that they will need them just as bad
ly during the winter season with no chance 
to get them unless you provide the dust 
for them.

Perhaps you found last winter that your 
poultry houses and yards were not ar
ranged to economize labor as much as you 
would like. If possible to save labor by 
making a few little changes make them 
now by all means. Where the task of 
taking care of fowls is made more prduous 
by improper facilities there ia always a 
temptation to neglect them. Remove this 
temptation by making things as conveni
ent as possible. If you wait until severe 
weather it is hardly likely any changes 
will be made.

■■
the time and place to get at them. They 

to be found under old boards, stones, 
other trash lying on the ground; many 
icrnate just undér the surface of the 

leaves and refuse vegetable mat
ter protect others.

The plow and fires are the best agents 
of destruction. Plow the fence rows and 
pieces of unused , sod in proximity to the 
crops. Pile up all the old refuse matter 
of any description that is lying around, as 
also .dead leaves, and burn it. And most 
important of all, gather up all remnants 
of crops in the orchard and garden and 
destroy them by fire or in the compost 
heap. Never leave potato vines in the 
field after harvest; this is the time that 
the stalk-weevil matures and escapes from 
ita lair in the stem. Destroy the useless 
stubs of the cabbage and cauliflower 
plants; many a brood of lice is bo 
them while they lie on the ground.

the yand isl ex
ceedingly cheerful and attractive. Money
wort, a strong, rapid grower, is also good.

One of the best plants for winter bas
kets is,asparagus prengeri. A plant that 
has been growing in the pot all summer 
is not ih good shape to give good results 
in winter. It is beet to propagate new 
plants by division of the tuberous roots. 
Pot in fairly rich soil and give plenty of 
root room.—-A. B. Cutting.

Under ordinary farm conditions I- be
lieve it is best to keep over both yearling 
hens and ptiHets in the proportion of half 
and half.

As a breeder I consider a yearling hen 
• superior to a pullet as the eggs are usual

ly larger and will produce larger and bet
ter developed chicks. In fact, the vigor 
of the offspring is not decreased if the 
hen is kept for three or four years, pro
vided she is mated with good vigorous 
males. Considered aa a breeder alone her 
value does not depreciate as long as she 

. t produces good chicks. But we judge her 
Fowls should always be starved so value also by the total amount of her 

as to have their crops and intestines egg output and we know that the older 
thoroughly free from food of any kind, she grows the fewer eggs we may reason- 
There are several reasons for this) One ably expect. Experiment station results 
is that it makes the task of drawing them and practical experience go to show that 
a much more pleasant one, and another it seldom pays to keep hens after they 
is that the dressed fowls will keep much are two yeara old, except for breeding 
better when shipped to the market nn- uses.
drawn. We also find that a starved bird 1 Notwithstanding the fact that pullets 
can be plucked much more easily than an will lay more eggs than yearling hens, I 
unstarved one. believe it pays to keep as many yearlings

There are two good methods of killing in the flock as pallets. Many who keep 
fowls followed in this country, Qne is a farm flock do not consider the cost of 
by dislocating the neek and the either- by raising the pullets to an egg-producing age 
bleeding in the mouth with a knife. The while the yearlings are making a profit 
former method is very commonly practiced for them. Keeping about the same nnm- 
in Europe and Canada, the dealers and her of*yearlings and pullets enables me to 
poultrymen claiming that in case birds are market about one-half of the flock—the

are
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MARKETING POULTRY
Method of Killing and Dressing for 

2'? Profitable Returns.

THE COMPOSITION OF MILK
Every now and then someone comes to 

the conclusion that by adopting certain 
systems of feeding that the quality of the 
milk can be improved. Messrs. Burton 
and Abram, of England, , undertook investi
gation to determine the composition of 
milk from a herd kept under ordinary 
conditions. Each mess of milk was Acs ted 
and considerable variation was noticed. 
The authors conclude,,fhis from the re
sults of their work:

“The central idea which is brought into 
prominence by all these investigations is 
that the-quality of , the milk yielded by a 
cow depends more upon-the individuality 
of the cow then upon any other factor, 
and that a cow is not merely a machine 
into which one can pug a, certain amount 
of food of known composition, with t 
sure knowledge that xme'WiH get milk

jDABlY
r ---- r V I

THE MILKER
/______

After the Source of Bacteria in Milk 
—Facts for Thoughtrn on

WtÊÊÊmWÊ.
worms, green cabbage worms and the

tîtSuss gara
crop remnants.—A. B. Cutting.

frozen, and treated as

cut, the authors discuss the milker as a 
source of bacteria in milk and base their 
discussion on practical observation and ex
periments conducted at the station.

The kinds of bacteria, they say that the 
milker ia likely tb introduce into the milk 
include nearly the whole list of those found

Ag-
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an equally known composition. A cow 
is a machine certainly, but one whose 
idiosyncrasies, as expressed in the quality 
of the milk she produces, can only be

Very little attention has been paid as 
yet in the majority of fruit districts to 
the fertilization of fruit trees. Too many

'r
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SOME PRIZE WINNERS 
AT FREDERICTON FAIR

MSI

For Infants

The Kind You ;

Ü
IfAlways

Collection of grain—D. Innés, tobique 
River, 1st.

Collection of grain in the straw—D. In
nés, Tobique River, 1st.

Best bushel wheat, selected—D. Innnes, 
Tobique River, 1st; G. E. Fisher, Chat
ham, 2nd; W. Palmer, Scotch Lake, 3rd.

Best bushel oftts, selected—D. Innés, To- 
biqne River, 1st; W. Palmer, Scotch Lake, 
2nd; G. E. fisher, Chatham, 3rd.

Beet selection grain in the straw—D. In
nés, Tobique River, 1st.

Best selection grain in the straw—D. In- 
nee, Tobique River, 1st.

Standing grain competition of 1911—W. 
Palmer, Scotch Lake, 1st; W. H. Moore, 
Scotch Lake, 2nd.

Potatoes, early variety—O. W. Wetmore, 
Clifton, 1st; W. Sterritt, Greys Mills, 2nd; 
W. Palmer, Scotch Lake, 3rd.

Beauty of Hebron—O. W. Wetmore, 
Clifton, 1st; W. L. Mitchell, Houlton, 2nd; 
J. Stevenson, Gladstone, 3rd.

Snowflake—0. W. Wetmore, Clifton, 1st.
Silver Dollar—B. Goodepeed, Penniac, 

1st.
Kidney, any other variety—R.Goodspeed, 

Penniac, 1st;- G. W. Foster, Maugerville, 
2nd; Jos, McKay, Kingsclear, 3rd.

White Star—O. W. Wetmore, Clifton,

Burpee's Extra Early—O. W. Wetmore, 
1st. '

Delaware—O. W. Wetmore, CHfton, 1st; 
B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 2nd; W. Palmer, 
Scotch Cake, 3rd.

Pliritan—O. W. Wetmore, Clifton, let; 
W. Sterritt, Greys Mills, 2nd; A.. R. Gor
ham, Greys Mills, 3d.

Early Sunrise—B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 
let.

Early Norther—O. W. Wetmore, Clifton, 
A. E. Kilburn, Macnaquac, 2nd.

Carman, No. 1—W. Limerick, 1st; W. 
H. Moore, Scotch Lake, 2nd; J. Steven
son, Gladstone, 3rd.

New Queen—0. W. Wetmore. Clifton, 
1st; W. L. Mitchell, Houlton, 2nd.

Gem of Aroostook—A. E. Kilburn, Mac
naquac, 1st; O. W. Wetmore, Clifton, 2nd; 
W. Palmer, Scotch Lake, 3rd.

Earlee Bovee—0. W. Wetmore, Clifton,

American Gold Coin—W. Pàlmer, Scotch 
Lake, let; O. W. Wetmore, 2nd; A. R. 
Gorham, Greys Mills, 3rd,

Early Norwood—O. W. Wetmore, Clif

ton, 1st; J. McKay, Kingsclear, 2nd; A. 
R. Gorham, Greys Mills, 3rd.

Carrots, red—W. Limerick, St. Marys, 
1st; Fraser Lumber Co., 2nd; B. Good- 
speed, Penniac, 3rd.

Carrots, white—B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 
1st; A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 2nd; W. 
Limerick, St, -Marys, 3rd.

Mangle Wurtzel, red—J. W. Smith, 
Nashwaak, 1st; B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 
2nd; W. Limerick, St. Marys, 3rd.

Mangle, Yellow Globe—G. È. Fisher, 
Chatham, 1st; B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 2nd"; 
W. Limerick, St. Marys, 3rd.

Mangle, Golden Tankard—G. E. Fisher, 
Chatham, Ht; B. Goodspeed, Penniac,

Pèppers, collection of ripe—J. Bebbing- 
ton, 1st.

Tomatoes, red—G. ^Fisher. 1st; A. R. 
Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 2nd; J. W. Smith,
3rd.

Tomatoes, green—Wm. Sterritt, Grey’s 
Mills, 4st; J. W. Smith;. 2nd; Mrs. E. W. 
Dorcus, Fredericton, 3rd.

Tomatoes, best assorted collection—J. 
Bebbington, 1st; A. Alward, 2nd; B. Good- 
speed, 3rd.

Beets, Blood, long for the table—B. 
Goodspeed, 1st; J. Bebbington, 2nd; J. W. 
Smith, 3rd.

Beets, Egyptian—B. Goodspeed, 1st; A. 
Jewett, Fredericton, 2nd; O. W. Wetmore, 

i Clifton, 3rd.
Beets, Eclipse—B. Goodepeed, 1st; A. R. 

Gorham, 2nd; O. W. Wetmore, 3rd.
Onions, white—G. fisher, 1st; B. Good- 

speed, 2nd; J. W. Smith, 3rd.
Onions, yellow—A. Schleyer, 1st; Boys’ 

Home, St. John. 2nd; J. W. Smith, 3rd 
Onions, red—J. W. Smith, 1st; G. B. 

Fisher, 2nd; Boys’ Home, 3rd.
Onions, white pickling—J. W. Smith, . * 

1st; Boys’ Home. 2nd; Orchard Hill Farm, 
Brown’s Flats, 3rd.
---Onions, yellow pickling—A. Alward, 1st;
J. Bebbington, 2nd; G. É. Fisher, 3rd.

Potato oniona—T. W. Samsom, Frederic
ton, 1st; J. W, Smith, 2nd; H. Hayward,
3rd. ' x •

English potato onions—D. Innés, Tobique 
River, 1st; B. Goodspeed, 2nd; J. A. Hay
ward, Blissville, 3rd.

Corn, White Howling Mob—Mrs. A. Bar
ker, Fredericton, 1st; B. Goodspeed, 2nd;’
J. W. Smith, 3rd.

Corn, Yellow Golden Bantam—J. W. 
Smith, 1st; A. H. Belmore, Fredericton.
2nd; J. W. Smith, 3rd.

Fredericton, Sept. 23—The following ad
ditional prize winners at the exhibition are 
announced as follows:

: Fowls.

Andalusian blue cock—J. A. Scott, St. 
John, Ht; H. C. Lemmon, St. John, 2nd; 
Hartland Poultry Yards, 3rd.

Andalusian blue hen—H.P. Yards,1st and 
3rd; J. A. Scott, 2nd.

Anconas, mottled cock—H. P. Yards, 1st 
Brahmas, light cock—H. P. Y’ards, 1st. 
Brahmas, light hen—II. P. Yards, 1st; 

Adeline Burpee, Upper Maugerville, 2nd;

(Continued on page 7; third column)
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2nd.
Beet, sugar—W. Limerick, St. Marys, 

1st; J. W. Smith, Nashwaak, 2nd; Chas. 
Parent, Douglas, 3rd.

Pumpkins, Yellow field—G. E. Fisher, 
1st; B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 2nd; J. W. 
Smith, Nashwaak, 3rd.

Pumpkins, two largest, any other vari
ety—J. W- Smith, Nashwaak, 1st; G. Fish
er, 2nd; Ed. Dunphÿ, St. Marys, 3rd.

Best collection ot field roots—B. Good- 
speed, 1st; O. W. Wetmore, 2nd; J. W. 
Smith, 3rd.

Cauliflower—J. W. Smith, 1st; J. Stev
enson, 2nd; A. Jewett, 3rd.

Cabbage, two heads, white—Fraser Lum
ber Co., 1st; O. W. Wetmore, 2nd; Mrs. 
J. Stevenson,, 3rd.,

Cabbage/three heads, red—J. W. Smith, 
Nashwaak, 1st; A. Jewett, 2nd; Boys’ In
dustrial Home, St. John, 3rd.

Savoys, two heads—G. E. Fisher, 1st. 
Brussels sprouts—J. Bebbington," 1st; J. 

Smith, 2nd; B. Goodspeed, Penniac, 3rd.
Carrots, intermediate—Fraser Lumber 

Company, 1st; W. Sterritt, Greys Mills, 
2nd; Jos. Smith, Nashwaak, 3rd. /

Carrots, Oxheart—J. Bebbington, 1st; B. 
Goodspeed, 2nd; Joe. Smith, 3rd.

Garrets, Early Horn—B. Goodspeed, 1st; 
Mrs. E. W. tiarcus, Fredericton, 2nd/W. 
Sterrit, Grey’s Mills, 3rd.

Parsnips, Hollow Crown—A. Jewett, 
Fredericton, 1st; J. Bebbington, 2nd.

Parsnips, intermediate—A. Jewett, 1st; 
B. Goodspeed, 2nd; Jos. Smith, 3rd.

Celery, white—J. Bebbington, 1st; Jas. 
W. Smith, 2nd.

Celery, White Plume—J. W. Smith, 1st; 
A. Schleyer, 2nd; J. Bebbington, 3rd.

Celery, red—A. Schleyer, 1st; J. Beb
bington, 2nd.

I

I
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Ewe, eight shares and over—Alb. Bos
wall, 1st; Aim. Baswall, 2nd. •

Shearling ewe—Aim. Boewall, 1st; Alb. 
Boewall, 2nd. "('■ ;*

Pen of ram and four ewe»—Alb. Bos
well, 1st; Aim. Boswall, 2nd.

Pen of Bam lamb and three ewes—Alb. 
Boswall, 1st.

Grades (Long Wool.)

Pair ewes two «hares and over—S. L. 
Baswall, 1st.

Pair ewes «hearting—S.' L, Boswall, 1st. 
Pair lambs—S. L. Boswall, Ht.
Pen two ewes, two shearlings, two ewe 

lambs—S. L. Boswall, 1st.

Grades (Mediutn Wool)
Pair ewes, two shares' and over—James 

Baker & Sons, 1st.
Pair ewes shearlings—James Baker & 

Sons, 1st.
Pair lambs—James Baker & Sons, Ht. 
Pen two ewes, two shearlings and two 

ewe lambs—James Baker & Sons, 1ft.
Fat Sheep.

Ewe over one year-LJames Baker & 
Son», 1st and 2nd.,

Ewe lamb—James Baker & Sons, 1st; 
H. W. Corning, 2nd.

Wether over one year—James Baker t 
Sons, Ht and 2nd.

Wether lamb—James E. Baker & Sons, 
1st and 2nd.
v ‘ Agriculture.

Wheat, white—D. Curry, Tobique River, 
1st; D. Innés, Tobique River, 2nd; G. E. 
Fisher, Chatham, 3rd.

Wheat, red—J. Stevenson, Gladstone, 
Ht; G. E. Fisher, Chatham, 2nd; G. W. 
Foster, Maugerville, 3rd.

Barley, two rowed—D. Innés, Tobique 
River.

Barley, four or six rowed—D. Innés, 
Tobique River, 1st; G. E. Fisher, Chat
ham, 2nd; R. Shaw, New Maryland. 3rd.

Oats, white, branching head—D. Inné», 
Tobique River, 1st; W. Palmer, Scotch 
Lake, 2nd; W. H. Moore Scotch Lake,
3rd.

1 Oats, white, side head—D. Innés. To
bique River, 1st: A. R. Gorham. Grey's 
Mills, 2nd; W. Palmer, Scotch Lake,3rd.

Oats, black, branching head—W. Palm
er, Scotch Lake. 1st; D. Innés. Tobique 
River, 2nd; D. Curry, Tobique River. 3rd.

Oats, black, side head—W. Palmer, 
Scotch Lake, 1st; J. Stevenson, .Glad
stone, 2nd.

Buckwheat, grey—W. Sterritt, Greys 
Mills, 1st; A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 
2nd.

Buckwheat, yellow—D Innés, Tobiqne 
River, 1st; C. W. Smith, Nashwaak, 2nd; 
M. E. Foster. Maugerville, 3rd.

Peas, small field—J. Stevenson, Glad
stone, 1st; D. Innés, Tobiq’ue River, 2nd; 
A. _E. Kilburn, Macnaqnac, 3rd.

Peas, Marrowfat, white—J. Stevenson, 
1st; D. Curry. Tobique River, 2nd; D. In- 
nea, Tobique River, 3rd.

Peas , Marowfat, blackeye—D. Innés, 
Tobique River, 1st.

Peas, field, any other variety—D. Innés, 
Tobique River, 1st : D. Curry. Tobique 
River, 2nd; G. E. Fisher, Chathàm. 3rd.

Beans, small field—D. Curry. Tobique 
River, 1st; A. R. Gorham, 2nd; J. W. 
Smith, Nashwaak. 3rd.

Beans, large field—J. W. Smith, Nash
waak, 1st; J. Stevenson, Gladstone, 2nd.

Beans, yellow eye—J. Stevenson. Glad
stone, 1st; A. R. Gorham, C -------
Mills, 2nd; D. Cury, Tobioue

>

s Mills,
, 3rd.
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there. Eleuthera was once the backbone oi 
the Bahamas; but it is not so now; it ba« 
been disrated. Eleuthera is a fruit and 
vegetable island. The high tariff of the 
United States has caused our fruit systems 
to collapse. My fellow planters and self 
are left in mighty low water. Our chief 
hobby is raising pineapples—most delicioua 
fruit, known as the Scarlet pine. Our peo
ple have been pineapple mad in thé past. 
We used to do fairly well until the Ameri
cans raised their tariff on us, and that put 
us practically on our backs. Union with 
Canada means a great thing to us plant
ers. Eleuthera can never he what she has 
been, so many of our peopfe have gone to 
the State of Florida, and even a few 
have taken refuge in Canada. But if we 
should ever have union with Canada, l am 
of the opinion that all of our people will 
return. We are somthing like the Japanese 
on this point—we all love our home. Our 
pineapple season has just ended. It begins 
in May and ends in August. Our next »rt- 
iclè which we are; going to cultivate is 
sisal. We don’t use machines; swe- jo rit 
hand cleaned. But -at Nassau, the capital, 
they use machines.

I cannot close without mentioning this 
fact. Union with Canada is a part of our 
daily prayers. I often wonder, sir, whether 
we have the good will of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, your prime minister, and I wond
er how he takes the suggestion. I sincerely 
hope it is in the affirmative. I believe that 
God is with us, and the only thing left 
for us to do is wrestle, fight and win. We 
are setting on tMS month of August, 
tomato plants for tfie Canada-Bahama 
Fruit and Development Uo., Ltd., of which 
Harold Sandall is manager. Large induce- ' 
ments down here for men in the fruit busi
ness. Say a good word for us, sir.

WM. T. CANCINO.
Bahamas, Aug. 10, 1911.. -
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MEDDLING III POLITICS }

MAY COST HIS JOBH
.7-7’;^

Vice President of American Land Co. 
Campaigned Against Reciprocity 
and Stockholders Demand His Dis
missal, but Court Injunction Stops 
Them.

ur-
iry

"the
of

Providence, R. J., Sept. 22—A meeting 
of the stockholders of the Credit Fonder 
Canadian, which was to have been held1 
this mtemoon to take steps for the re
moval of Vice-President Arthur Laberge, 
of Central Falls, for his anti-reciprocity ut
terances in Canada, was prevented today 
by Mr. Laberge. Through his attorney, 
the vice-president obtained a restraining 
order from the court, preventing the use of 
proxies at thg^meeting, alleging that they 
were obtained as a result of misrepresen
tation.

According to President J. E. Brochu, 
when Mr. Laberge went to Canada he was 
told to-keep out of politics, but notwith
standing he was quoted as saying that his 
company, which deals >in lands and lum
ber, was opposed to reciprocity. The com
pany has 16,000 stockholders i 
land and several hundred in
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Philosopher MS -,

imetics and the powder and the dye; 
hd the circus stunts you try. Pass up 
> Laura (though these girls are truly 
hey’ll bring you only sorrow if you 
r advice. They will teach yOH 
assing days trying to increase your 
ways. Powders, lotions, paints and 
t-er’s hope, and young girls are simply 
' dope. If a damsel’s cross and sulky, 
$e, and no bottle, how-e’er bull 
ii den’s bold and louder than a 
paint and powder will not ma 
ire mean and sordid, if she i 
i won’t be accorded to that (
; or pretty near it—paste it, i 
id and spirit is the kind of st
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Laurier Determined 
in Defeat

w WS'SS’JSt i
References required. Ad 
Davidson, Rothesay.

American Statute 
Likely to Stand

servicei as he "y
•ftft 1er,Sir

unquestionedas
. •v >iv;ft.s;:st.

iTTANTED—A second 
fW male teacher for No
parish of Petersville (dii 
Apply, stating salary, to 
retary. Clones, Queens ci

- '
uld personally prefer to 
mity of seeking a well 

., the constant stress and
■ carea °f public men and gratify his long

ing tor hours'of leisure in his library. His 
I* decision to remain at . his post as head of 

the party is because of the general desire 
of bis colleagues and Supporters, ahd be- 
cause he believes that he has “a work to 
finish” for Canada. He is following the 
precedent sfet by Gladstone who, after de- 
feat, again led his party back to power.

The premier called on Earl Grey Satur
day afternoon and arranged to transfer 
the administration over to the in-coming 
premier, Mr. Borden, as soon as the neces
sary preliminaries can be arranged; This I 
will,probably be so’me time next week.

There will be a meeting of the cabinet 
tomorrow, and no time will be lost in 
winding up all arrears of routine depart
mental business so as to leave everything 
in readiness for the new ministers to as
sume office.

Nothing can be said as to the plans of 
the defeated ministers pending their 
sultation with the premier tomorrow.
Borden's Task. "

— takei

Defeated

<r -;ft
hish mhfM

r- Washington Thinks Con
gress Will Not Repeal 

the Bill
A

State Department Officials 
Say That Newfoundland Is 
Anxious to Negotiate a Re
ciprocity Treaty, But They 
Have Been Holding Them 
Off-Congressman McCall’s 
Lament.

them be ;N Hon. Dr. Pugsley Declared 
Elected in St. John

AGENTS Wi1 ■. 5 i
orks ' Ip' 'W-ful parting crowd to histi

It iWs black and cold and silent outside. îftf S^gF r ..
There were no cheers at first, though they --------
followed him along the streets till .the Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Special)—The smoke the cabinet and meet the requirement of 
crowd was left. ” o{ battle has hardly yet cleared away and a minister in the upper chambers.

Every eye was on-him as he passed the people of the capital are still pinch- In British Columbia, failihg the advent 
te^cg\mfth^n^c°fJnbedhforaUl^d ing tbem8elves 80 as to make sure that of Premier McBride, it looks like Mr. 

head and drooping shoulders were diaap- political earthquake was not a Good eve in preference, to Mr. Burrell,
pointed. Had he been returned in triumph dream and tliat Mr. Borden and a new The Composition of the cabinet will, of

course, hé a matter,if speculation until

g||ft -OEPRESENTATIVE j 
-t* for work in vour loJ 
antee $2.00 to $3.00 per 
ity to advance rapidly. 
f5H-épare time. Work e 
perience not required. Il 
Press, Toronto Ont.

ft
m Sir Wilfrid Receives the News 

of His Government’s Over
throw Calmly and Declares 
He Has Nothing to Regret 
Personally. $1'™ £-KUfÆ7 L to shake bin hand to «~*

fut one, see bow ---------
Ottawa, Sept. 22.-(Special)-"We have ^ and M^ Paradis alone accompanied 

fallen in a high and honorable cauae, we hlm to h,a. room ànd fàr ™to the night have received a check but we s£ell come they talking things over.

S&7ta*' 1“ --rThere was a moment’s hush in the takln8 >t like the chief. __________
smoke-filled, dimly lighted hall of the St. 1 ** '
Peter’s market when the speaker had fin- f|l I I | IH OI I rtl# 
ished the few words. It was’one of-those I UARnU I I flUif 
moments when no one could applaud. I ,flU|yl | I ,1 U|i|\
Friends and foes alike were silent and the VI llllwl I VI*I ll lll
tall, gray-haired man, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
bowed slightly and was silent. Then came r%| liipn TtPT
a sudden handdapping and the spell was III jin Ml V I II II

Mr. Devlin followed, bold ragged, cour- ULmIiILU I 111 I

ageous, but the eye of the assemblage was 
not on him, as he stepped forward to the 
edge of the platform. Sir Wilfred moved 
back to the table and stood for a moment, 
his head bowed as in deep thought and no 
one spoke to him.

The few who witnessed 
big barracks of a market building, where 
Sir Wilfrid went tq get the last returns 
about 8 o’clock at night, will not forget 
it. It was one of the big moments of a 
nation’s history and the man on whom 
every eye was fixed was the nation’s big
gest man. It was more than the fall of 
a government, it was the checking of an 
idea; the end of a tradition; the turning

Men have died for a lesser thing. This 
was the wrenching away of power which is 
sometimes more than life. The thing lift
ed itself above its dim, drab surroundings

^ i m
ed with a great imp 
self would not have

Great Even in Defea 
The man has been great in his 

hours of victory, but never greatei

m THE RETURNSw-.
tVELIABLE représentai 
** meet the tremendo 
fruit trees throughout N 
present. We wish to see 
j;ood men to represent 
general agents. The spe< 
in the fruit-growing bi 
Brunswick offers exceptii 
for men of enterprise, 
manent position and lit 
right men. Stone & We 
Ont.

Error.Made in Recording the Num
ber of Votes Cast in One Division 
of Brooks Ward—Consequently Dr. 

\ Pugsley’s Majority is Much Larger 
Than Official Declaration Indicates.

. set of ministers are now to reign on Par
Mr
Py.V:

T!
have ntr yet quite revered from the 

surorisc.

wrong m any event.

Many to Be Pacified.
Several of the old guard will have to be 

pacified in one way or another but Mr, 
ifiord to compel obe- 
on. and require the dis- 

exercise a little patience,
. ...................... .. gradually take rare of

>r so, but mean- quite a number. George Taylor, Mr. Lan- 
of the situation caster, Mr. Haggart, Mr. Apes, Dr. Reid, 

canvassed at the capital, Dr. Sproule, Col. Hughes and others may 
where a change of government is, of be solaced there as vacancies occur. Mean- 
course, of especial interest. while Dr. Sproule looks like a good selec-

The premier and the other members of tion for speaker, 
the government will hold a cabinet meet- It may be noted in passing that for four 
ing as early as possible next week, after or five years yet the liberals will have a 
the return of the ministers to the city. majority in the upper chamber, thus re- 

Following the usual precedent the out- tensing the situation of the early years of 
going government will clean up accumti- the Laurier ministry. The new govem- 
lafced arrears of routine departmental busi- ment will, of necessity, have to summon 
ness before resigning. In 1896 Sir Charles parliament at the earliest possible mo- 
Tnpper took two weeks after the election ment, probably the- last week in October 
before Formally tendering his fesignation or the first week- in. November. Supply 
to the governor general. was oqly partially voted when parliament

After being in office for fifteen years, dissolved and already in some of the de- 
Sir Wilfrid and his ministers will prob- pertinents .there is no money available to 
ably require a fortnight Or so to wind up meet this month’s salaries. There will 
their affairs, dean up private correspond- probably be a session of a month or so to
ence, on fyle. in their office and leave pass supply, to be followed by an adjoum-
thirigs in shape for the new administra- ment until Febroatg, while tie new gov- 
tion - to take hold without any confusion, emment finds its bearings and prepares

its legislative prof
Plums for Tories. One of the first, difficulties.will be with

Nashville, Tenn., Sept. 21.—When In 1896 before the Tupper ministry re- regard to the naval policy. Tenders are
Champ Clark, speaker of the national house tived an attempt was made to fill vacan- now in for the first ten ships of the new
»f • , , , , ,, cies in a humber of important offices m navy and ths first political strategy of Mr.
of representatives, armed today to be the the gift o{ the At the time Borden will be tested in his handling of
guest of the Tennessee state fair, he was t,he governor general, Earl Aberdeen, de- this problem. ^ , '
asked if his professedly humorous .rémarks dined7 to ratify the appointments. Sir It is pretty safe ^betting that he will be 
in the house about annexation had not Wilfrid will, of course, leave to his sue- quite willing to forget hie former policy of 
-, , , ,, , , ' , . , _ cessor the filling of all positions now vac- presenting Great Britain outright with

aided in the defeat of reciprocity by Can- ant> including two senate vacancies, a high .two dreadnoughts. The lesson of Quebec
ada yesterday. Mr. Clark wrote the fed- court judgeship in Ontario, and two county is still before hicp,,.- it would not be sur-
lowing statement; court judgeships. punsing if despite previous opposition the

“My remarks about annexation- did not The post of Canadian high commissioner Conservatives were now to deliberately
do half as much to defeat reciprocity in in London, which will be rendered vacant carry out the policy of an autonomous
Canada as did President Taft’s speech, in as soon as Lord Stràtçhona’s resignation Canadian navy as already begun,
which he insisted on hurrying up agreeing is formally tendered, will be Mr. Borden's 

my to reciprocity in this country before Great first apple of discord. It is. suggested that 
•bn Britain could establish her imperial policy Hon. Clifford Sifton and Sir Hugh Gra- 

tariff with preferential rates for the ham may both want it as a reward for

' ' —S «ft-sc Ï&SSSL * b.
made with all possible speed in view of 
the pending departure of Earl Grey; It is 
desirable that the new government should 
be in office befqre the arrival of the Duke 
of Connaught so that his royal highness 
may not be embarrassed by arriving , in 
Canada while political affairs are in a 
state of transition requiring vice-regal ac
tion. Earl Grey’s departure, scheduled for 
Oct. 6, may now have to be postponed 
for a few days. ! ft' " »■- .ft-'

Borden’s Cabinet Timber.

i.

2tl’S±;-S,&S5riS±$
their plans for a week or so, but mean- 
wiiikAhe prqbabflitiee* || " F 
are being eagerly ca

con-

Ift 1.
Monday, Sept. 25.

. Through an unaccountable. error.
Mr. Borden arrived in the city this, recording the -number of ballots.in the A 

morning and was met at the station by to L division of Brooks ward, the majority 
Mrs. Borden and by a few friends, inclnd- of Hon. William Pugsley was only given 
ing George Perley, who is slated as the as two by the returning officer at the 
next minister of finance. A local demon- declaration 
stration in his honor is being arranged for instead of 65, the actual lead in votes. 
Tuesday, night. . The deputy, it is said, marked on bis slip

Mr. Borden had nothing to say for pub- “Powell 170 votes, Pugsley 83,” and this 
lication today. He will be decidedly busy slip was inserted in the'ballot box, while 
for the; next fortnight arranging for hie all ether reports from the ward as pub- 
cabinet and attending to the great flood fished, and even, the slip pasted on the 
of correspondence now pouring in on him. outside of the box, gave the correct stand- 

Speculation is rife as to the extent to ing .as Powell 107, Pugsley 83. The inac- 
whicb the axe will be wielded by the new curacy of the return will be seen when 
government. It is expected that a - few the comparison of the vote- in this di
heads will be dismissed, but the rule that vision with the city and county vote is 
civil servants should keep out of politics t made. According to the returns of the 
.has been generally and faithfully observed city ind county deputy, which were +eri- 
and not more than a half dozen or so fled on- Saturday and unquestioned by the 
changes are expected. representative of either party, Dr. Daniel

The Launer government continued pfac- received 109 votes and Lowell 81. The 170 
tically the whole of the service in office in votes for Mr. Powell in the same division 
1896, and as a matter of fact probably was an absolute impossibility. Returning 
half the officials of the service are still Officer Skinner was obliged to accept the 
Conservatives. figures of the deputy, however, and this

It is not improbable, however, that there had the result of making Hon. Mr. Pugs- 
will be a complete change in the person- ley’s majority, when declared elected, only 
nel of the National Transcontinental Com- two.
mission. The resignation of Htm. Mr. Some minor changes were also discov- 
Parent and his fellow commissioners may 
be looked for shortly. Their task, how
ever, is almost eonipleted, and they will 
retire with honor, not one scafidal having 
been proven in connection with the build
ing of the railway, despite the many al
legations made, mostly fot political effect, 
by the Conservatives in opposition.

pointed ones to 
e senate will

EVENINGWashington, D. C., Sept. 22-NoofirtJ 
declaration is expected at the 
partaient regarding the demise of the re
ciprocity movement, on the ground tint 
the Canadian government naturally 6Up. 
poses that thé United States government 
is familiar with the terms of the

ms|||| state de
WILL OPEN FOR 1
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day proceedings on Saturday,i i
Eté

ment, especially the condition that the 
proposed new and reduced duties shall 
not be effective until after Canadian rati
fication. The single exception was the wood 
pulp and paper schedule, which. h; 
special provision, went into operation 
mediately upon the approval of the 
and is now beyond recall unless con^L 
should see fit to repeal the entire reci
procity act.

The opinion expressed at the state del 
partment was that no effort would be 
made to repeal the reciprocity act, and al
though the duties therein provided will 
not become effective, the act itself will be 
permitted to remain on the statute books, 
constituting an ever-open door to Canada] 
and a constant reminder of the 
tion by the United States of the 
of the principle of reciprocity with its] 
northern neighbor.

It was suggested today that the only 
chance for the continuance of reciprocity 
as an open issue might be found in an at
tempt by Newfoundland to secure such a 
treaty of agreement with the United 
States.

It "has been known that the Newfound
landers were only waiting the dispositi 
of the pact between the United States and] 
Canada to open negotiations with Wash
ington for a reciprocity agreement on 
their own account, and state department 
officials said it has been difeult 
them from pressing the matters 
Canadian agreement was pending.
Retfeote? a ‘:<^^ea Ppp^g^tsç."

Boston, Mass., Sept. 22—In commenting 
upon the defeat of reciprocity in Canada, 
Congressman W. McCall, who introduced 
the original reciprocity bill in congress, 
said today :

“Wii,h the great railroads, the 
facturera and the commercial and finan
cial classes and powerful interests on this 
side of the border opposing reciprocity, 
and ivith the help of Mr. Rudyard Kip
ling, and his warning that an increase of 
commerce would increase crime, it is not 
strange that Canada retained possession 
of her ‘soul.’

The puerile annexation bogey appears to 
have led her to reject as golden an oppor
tunity as she had or is ever likely to 
have.”

I
ft

Says President Hurried Reci
procity Too Much-*Thinks 

.American Corruption Fund 
Really Beat It

Executor’
this scene in the.....

Letters testamentary oi 
testament of John E. H 
ten in the County of E 
ceased, have been grant] 
signed executor.

All, parties having clj 
estate are requested to n 
proven by affidavit as bj 
the office of the unde 
llichael J. Nugent, 86 B 
the City of Saint John, 
indebted to the estate 
make immediate paymen] 
flee.

Dated at the • City of 
26th day of August A. I 

MICHAE1

recogm-
merits

ered, the successful candidate being given 
an extra vote ' in Victoria and Dukes 
ward, while Mr. Powell was given five ad
ditional in Guys, lost two m Wellington 
and one each in Sydney and Victoria 
wards.

Owing to the non-arrival of the deputy 
returning officer from Dipper Harbor with 
his ballot box, -"the- city and county re
turns could not be made up and adjourn
ment was taken utttil 10 Vclock on Tues
day morning.

The official figures were:

- «le and the words 
’s lips were weigh- 
which victory it-

Borden’s Promises.
In accordance with his ante-election 

pronnees to. the west, Mr. Borden will have 
to include' in his fitet legislative 
bills providing for the appointment of a 
western division of the dominion railway 
comwysion to deal with yyeatern cases, 
and for a commission to operate the ter
minal-elevators.

He will also, in order to redeem hie 
pledges, have to appoint a tariff commis
sion,' analogous to the United States board, 
to deal with all matters of tariff revision.

It is safa to say, however, that high pro
tection will, in view of Thursday's poll
ing get warm justice from the new- gov
ernment.

W. J. MAHONEY. 
Proctor.

it.
Liberal Strength Broken.

Pending the rating of 'Sir Wilfrid and 
ministers and[ .(heir conference as to 

plahs for the fnfurie, nothing definite can 
be paid as to the, steps that will be taken 
to retrieve’ the dishster of yesterday. It is 
frankly recognized-, that, while yesterday’s 
defeat carried w^th it "honor rather than 
disgrace the strength of the Liberal repre
sentation in parliament has been terribly 
broken. Outside of Sir Wilfrid himself and 
five of his colleagues, Messrs. Lemieux, 
Oliver, Pugsley, Murphy and Beland, the 
party so far as the commons is concerned, 
has been swept dean of all its leaders,

On the other hand, the Conservative 
representation both in quality and in num
bers is stronger than it haa been in twenty 
years.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will probably loyally 
stay at the head of his party. As leader 
of the opposition he will still ’be the 
manding figure in the house and no other 
could now so quickly secure a reversal of 
yesterday’s verdict and compel a vindica
tion of the principles for which the; patty 
has temporarily suffered. ft-': '

With Mr. Borden as premier and Sir 
Wilfrid as opposition leader the game of 
political Strategy in Canada should prove 
an intensely interesting one until the next 
election.

The strength and the positions of the 
two parties in the new house when it 
meets will be completely reversed. Fully 
one-third of the members of the lasthousc 
will not come back and the new faces will 
be almost as numerous as the familiar 
ones of the last parliament. Mr. Borden 
will occupy Sir Wilfrid’s old place oh the 
speaker’s right and surrounding him will 
be the new cabinet ministers. The Libera] 
front benchers will be the five ex-cabinet 
ministers and Messrs. Pardee, . Guthrie, 
Clarke, MacDonald, Emmerson and Car- 
ÿeîli '

budget :eeii
Tic thehis

Powell. Pugsley.
the tired body, indomihable pluck; clear 
grit to the end. It was almost worth be
ing beaten to have been present when the 
end came.

The great room was blue with smoke 
and dimly lighted. At a table on the 
platform sat Sir Wilfrid. Beside him Hon.
O. R. Devlin, of the Quebec cabinet, who 
has fought the fight like the two-fisted
Irishman he is; M. P. David, the contrae- __

«HL OF BURKED
and sworn loyalty to Sir Wilfrid these 
alone were with him in his hour of defeat 
and it was better, too.

Two hundred people were 
the hall and, through a window at the side, 
a spitting calcium light threw the returns 
on a sheet between trees. Outside only a 
small crowd had gathered. The bigger 
crowds were up town in the noise and ex
citement. Down where St. Peter’s market 
squats it was dark and quiet. Return 
after return came in and every moment 
the certainty of defeat became greater and 
more bitter.

Self contained aa ever, Sir Wilfrid took 
the yellow slips and noted their contents, 
not a muscle showing the strain he was

and I were both q 
anti-reciprocity crowd in Ca 
than I, but the chances are that the . quo
tations from his speeches and mine did 
not have half so much to do with defeat
ing reciprocity as did. the corruption 
funds sent from both this country and 
Great Britain into Canada.

((Signed) - “CHAMP CLARK.”
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Kings, H to N..V 
Kings, t> to 2..
Stanley ........
Guys, A to F...
Ghye, G to-M..
Guys, N to Z..
Brooks, A to L.170 
Brooks, M to Z....
Sydney, À to F........... 80
Sydney, G to ll
Sydney, N to Z.................... 59
Wellington, A to D
Wellington, E to L............ 118
Wellingtoti, M to P....'.. 76
Wellington, Q to Z....... 112
Prince, À to C..'....,
Prince, D to H............

‘Prince; I to M..
Prince, M to R.. !...
Prince, S to 2..............
Lome, A to D............
Lome, E to K........ .
Lofnc, L to Q.„<................. 113
Lome, R to Z....".....
Dukes, A to G...............
Dukes, 5 to O..............
Dukes, P to Z...,___ ,... 109
Queens, A to D...
Queens, E to L....
Queens, M to JR...
Queens, 8 to Z....
Dufferin, A to D..
Dufferin, E to K...
Dufferin, L tq N...
Dufferin, O to Z...
Lanadowne, -A to D.......... 119
Lansdowne, F to L.____ 101
Lanadowne, M to P. .i... 100 
Lansdowne, Q to Z..
Victoria, A to G....
Victoria, H Jm M 
Victoria, -- to Z.
Non-residents ...
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106After Sir Wilfrid formally tenders the 
resignation of his government to Earl 
Grey, the latter will promptly ask Mr. 
Borden to form a cabinet. Thé task, al
ways à delicate and difficult one, will 
take some days. Mr- Borden is fortunate 
in having a strong majority at his back. 
He is for the first time in absolute con
trol of hie party and can choose his pwn 
advisers according to his own judgment. 
He is fortunate also in that practically 
all the strong men of hie pyrty, with the 
exception pf C. A. Magrath, of Medicine 
Hat, have been re-elected.

He need not and probably will not go 
outside the ranks of parliament for the 
present at least, in making up his cabinet, 
although Premier McBride, of British 
Columbia, Premier Roblin of Manitoba, 
Hon. Frank Cochrane of Ontario, and 
Premier Hazen I of New Brunswick are 
suggested possible provincial lieutenants 
who may be asked to enter the federal 
arena. However, all these are comfortably 
placed at present and ' Wthin the party 
Tanks in the commons are over a score of 
men who have earned by past service and 
who expect cabinet preference. Mr. Bor
den will have to choose as far as possible 
without offending those who have fought 
by .his side in the old parliament.

Mr. Borden will likely be the only cab
inet ministerffor NoVa Scotia, instead of 
two as at present, a change which is bound 
to come,in, view of the under-representa
tion of the west.

New Brunswick would be represented by 
Mr. Crocket, who would thus change places 
with his bete noir, Hon. Dr. Pugsley.

| Quebec would have four ministers, as at 
present,, namely, Messrs. Perley, Dpherty, 
Pelletier and Monk. " -,
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Saturday, Sept. 23.

The hull of the burned steamer Sincen- 
nce, towed recently from Cple’a Island, 
lias been moored at Rowan’s wharf, In- 
diantown. J. D. Purdy, the owner, said 
last night that no decision had been 
reached in regard to rebuilding the 
steamer. The woodwork was completely 
destroyed and only a few pieces of the 
machinery wlH be fit for future use. The 
iron hull, especially above the water line, 
has been injured by the warping of the 
plates, caused by excessive heat.

The tug Lily Glasier, which has been 
placed on the XVashademoak route, suc
ceeding the Sincennes, has-been furnished 
with roofs for the upper and after decks, 
for the benefit of the passenger and freight 
service.

ightful, ref reshin
VOOr own person^or on 
zamfly the marvelous resa
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; 94 99if 126
95 74 . (Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. J. A. Glendenning spoke on mis
sions in Winnipeg last Sunday.

Licentiate J. $• Crabtree has resigned 
the BaiHie, N. B., pastorate, and is pur
suing his studies at Acadia.

Rev. D. J. McPherson has accepted the 
call of the Springhill, N. S., church, and 
has begun work there.

Rev. C. Burnett, of Parliament street 
church, Toronto; recéived * five new mem
bers on a recent Sunday.

Reiv. ‘ Kenneth;. McLennan has received 
a call to the Bath, N. B., pastorate, and 
will probably accept. ...

Rev. Henry Alfred Porter, D. D., Louis
ville, Ky., recently conducted two weeks 
of meetings in Ashland, Nebraska.

Rev. H. R. Boyer, Fairville, N. B., went 
to Newbury port last week ,to visit his 
mother. He will be absent till next week.

Rev. J. H. Jenner, North Sydney, N. S., 
has been visiting the west. He p»reached 
in two Winnipeg churches during August.

Rev. Gideon Swim’s health continues 
fairly good, and he preaches occasionally. 
He will go to Boston next week for - < 
ial treatment.

Dr. W. C. Keirstead, of the TT. X- " • 
who spent the vacation in Chime \ ^ h.v. k 
again in good health and spirit'.

Rev. C. T. Clark, returned to Newton, 
Tuesday, for his last year. He enjoyed 
the summer vacation, and preached nearly 
every Sunday.

Rev. A. J. Vincent, whose resignation 
of the Tabernacle church, Halifax, will 
become effective at the end of this month, 
is contemplating a trip to Europe.

Rev. R. M. Bynon was in the city a few | 
days ago. He has a very large 
Kent County, and is serving it with un 
flagging zeal. Good results are manifest.

At the reorganization of the St. dohu 
ministers’ meeting last week, following the 
summer vacation, Rev. Benjamin Noble' 

elected chairman and Rev. M. E. Me

118 - 114
79 120

Lumbermen Decide, in View 
of Reciprocity’s Defeat, to 
Curtail Cut.

1105
81 98

100 93
93 98.laboring under, but at last it became too 

great. He saw that there was no hope 
of Victory and, like the man he is, calmly 
acknowledged his defeat.

“The returns are not yet complete,” he 
said, “but we know that victory which has 
been so long on our side h 
doned us. It would

BOX 8292
CBArawr;
. Canj\d.

84 73
114 115
103 119 El' 86 122Fredericton. Sept, 23—(Special)—-Lumber 

operators throughout New Brunswick are 
going to- curtail their cut tifia winter and 
those dependent upon that industry may 
feel the pinch of hard times. J. Fraser 
Gregory, who is here today, said that his 
firm’s operations would be reduced by one 
half: Reciprocity, which was favored by 
all the big operators, would undoubtedly 
have gyren a stimulus to t be lumbering 
Industry.

A gentleman from Sheffield who was in 
the city today said that a number of bal
lots cast there for Luther Smith, on Thurs
day contained two crosses, one before and 
one after the candidate’s name. Tory 
heelers bit upon this device as a means of 
compelling purchased voters to deliver the 
goods.

The Fredericton exhibiting will be 
brought to a close this evening. It is 
thought that the total attendance will ex
ceed 25,000.

122 108
122a^s at last aban- 

'that our adver- 
iea have obtained the majority of rep

resentatives from the whole country. 
“What consolation there is for me in

“I can say that I have nothing to re
proach myself with. I regret greatly the 
defeat of my colleagues. The Nationalist-

■ our party, "though defeated, it rests 
to go forward with head high, honorably, 
to where victory waits.

“Jiy regret though profound is not for 
personal reasons. I regret not only the 
defeat of the government but, that the 
country will be led to the rejection, of re
ciprocity. Our relations with the United 
States have always been cordial. I do not 
know what the effect of this will be on 
them. We have tried to make them most 
cordial. I can say this in all confidence. 

“My heart beats strong as ever and I 
bold my head as high. The Liberal 

party has received a check but it will con
tinue its work. The only thing I ask it is 
that you do not lose courage. If I were 

v twenty years younger I would again be 
in the breach, and as it is I cannot say 
what course I shall take.

“And one last word, let me thank yotf 
for what you have all done for me. I have 
led my party for twenty years, I believe 
without shame, and I think Quebec (East) 
has nothing to blush for. We have re
ceived a check, bat wv will come again 
to the fight.”

il 97
126

..106 

..; 115
92
94

Ottawa, Sept. -84-Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will remain at the head of the Liberal 
party, and lead the opposition when the 
new parliament meets some six weeks 
hence. ■ .■ .rt-

He was at his office again early on Sat
urday morning looking and feehng physic
ally as fit as ever. He shows his great- 
ness as much in defeat as in victory, 
serene in the confidence that Thursday’s 
result brings with -it. no disgrace, and that 
thé principles for which he and his party 
have stood must ultimately triumph.

To his newspaper friends who called on 
Mr Monk's Claims him. be smilingly declared that he was still

’ . • ^ ready “to stay with the boys” and lead
The selection of the last named is, of the Liberal forces when the new parlia- 

course, conditional on sope compromise ment meets.
being worked out with 'the Nationalist Any comment on the verdict of Thurs-
dethowevt Tie VA keeE?hk tZT  ̂ a*? ” *

lrave TheQNatffintiirt ^Ntesejrttion6 e‘n° ./Th' N't”? in Ottawa among Conserva- them, use warm water with a Ublespoom

feJlv out of his cabinet ^ tives and Liberals alike is one of personal ful of kerosene added to each pail oftirel> out of bis cabinet. regret for the prime minister, that the for water
In Ontario,the .cabinet representation ' ’ ""-Ej « tur.i

would be Messrs. Brqder, Foster, Crothers 
and Kemp or Osier. The choice of Mr.
KiSwt.- a, minister of agriculture, is a 

conclusion.
Mr. Perley stands nearer, to Mr. Borden 

than does Mr. Fester and will have prefer- 
ence over; the latter in- regard to the 
finance portfolio. Mr. Foster, while not 
persona grata with many of the party, can 
hardly be ignored because of his experi
ence, ability and length of service. He 
would probably be pacified with the trade 
and commerce portfo 

For customs, either Mr. Kejnp oT Mr.
Osier, if they so desired, might secure the 
billet as being one which would leave 
either of them time to devote some atten
tion also to their business affairs.

)If. Crothers would represent western 
Ontario. There are several other Ontario 
Conservatives senior to him but he looks 
like a firgt choice.

In.. Manitoba, Dr. Roche is the senior 
member and has always been regarded aa

......... interior, department.
never had a cabinet 
mid have. Mr. Lake 
it man available and 
ary stock. Senator 

Conservative leader 
sent Alberta' in 
Si?'=>*T ■
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The proceedings began at 11 o’clock be
fore the returning officer,. A. O. Skinner, 
with the candidates and their? legal repre
sentatives present. Recorder Baxter, W. 
H. Harrison and E. T: G. Knowles’ ap
peared for the Conservatives ahd C. F.

4300

Sackville, N. B„ Sept 
Physics at the 
withdrawal of Prof. Mcl 
hy the appointment of 
°f Goshen. Indiana. P 
graduated in science wii 
^•orth Western Universi 
a member of the facult 
versity for three years 
degree at Clark Univc 
holding the position of 
Webster, of the physic* 
being appointed to a 
Becknell has had five yc 
teacher and presents 

I eulogistic of him as an

'
Sanford for .the Liberals.

I or an hour the -city ana county returns 
verified by opening the boxes and 

tallyingvthe deputy’s envelope with the 
figures on tbe outside of the box and up 
to 12 o'clock no change of any importance 
was found. Tbe city returns were then 
taken up and great excitement prevailed 
when it was found that some errors had 
been made. Tbe best of good humor exist 
ed and there was some good-natured chaf
fing on the part of both candidates.

On the completion of the count Return 
mg Officer §kinner declared Hon Mr 
Pugsley elected. The remainder of the 
city and county vote will be verified on 
Tuesday.

Although it was reported that a recount 
of the city vote would be applied for, no 
official steps were taken on Saturday Re 
counts are conducted by judges of the 
county courts- who pass upon tbe legatily 
of the ballots rejected or spoiled as well 
as ballots which have been counted as .
SUT ' ~ ' aaiMilüto^B
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BORDEN’S CABINET?
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for HAD HIM EITI

(London, Ont.. A 
A good story is told 

I^ondon, one from the 
other from the sou 

Tim northerner 
reciprocity. V‘If the th:
not live in Tlie country 
Irelandbe shouted at

man.
-.“Won’t that be foine. 
You’ll just be there i
rule.”

Cutcbeon secretary.
Rev. E. H. Cochrane has spent a ph a4 

ant and busy summer at Petitcodiav an 1 
(!ornhill, N. B., where he lias supplied 
the churches. He will return to Newton 
next week to complete his theolog y

; ;; Ottawa, Sept. 22—(Special)—A good guess as to the com
position of the new cabinet is as follows ;

Premier and President of the Council, R. L. Borden.
Minister of Finance, George H. Perley.
Minister of Justice, 0. J. Doherty.
Minister of Trade and Commerce, Hon. George E. Foster. 
Minister of Marine, Hon. L. P. Pelletier.
Minister of Agriculture, Andrew Broder.
Minister of Railways, Haughton Lennox.
Minister of Labor, T. W. Crothers.
Minister of the Interior, Dr. Roche.
Minister of Militia, R. S. Lake, ft^N "
Minister of Customs, E. B. Osier or A. E. Kemp.
Minister of Public Works, O. S. Crocket.
Minister of Inland Revenue, A. S. Goodeve.
Postmaster General, F. D. Monk.

. *

n
-,
-

There were reports about the city on 
Saturday that Hon. Mr. Pugsley had de
cided to resign hfs seat and would retire 
from -.politics. - These reports, of course 
were absolutely false. Dr. Pugsley said 
on the contrary that he looked forward 
With confidence to the Liberal party com 
ing back to power in the next election 
which, on account of redistribution, can 
hardly be longer delayed than two

Defeated But Not
There was nothing fl

no posturing, no appeals to sympathy, no 
heroics, but with simple dignity and speak
ing softly he told thé men who have fol
lowed him through good report and ill for 
thirty years, that he was beaten and 
in the few brief moments of speech touched 
upon the prat and present, the alliance 
which had overthrown him and the price 
which Canada might have to pay for that 
overthrow. Then his message given, hie 

1 farewell delivered, .he sat down.
There was something wonderfully im

pressive in that short valedictory, a high 
courage which though admitting the de
feat of the moment yet would admit ho 
more, and a proud consciousness that there I 

nothing to blush for. The fight had y,

Disgraced.
lambuoyant about it,

course.
Rev. Milton Addison, Liverpool. x 

is having a fortnight's holiday, lie -pent 
Sunday in this city and went to Bout- 
the first of the week. He is enjoying 1 
at Liverpool, and reports the work 
church as showing promising indications

Rev. A. F. Xewcombe was in St. John 
last week arranging for a residence, lhc 
headquarters as maritime provinces' -c- 
retary of the Canadian Bible Society wd! 
be in this city. He will not relinquish ' 
charge of the . .orth church, Halifax, be 
fore the middle of October.
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Bee the new lasts and styles in Men’s 
Fine Footwear. Highest class fit, 
workmanship and finish. Every pair 
gives complete satisfaction.

Any weight shoe you wish.
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FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Street. I
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NO PATENT ON THIS.

Fbgg remarks that ns a sneeze 
the aviator with disaster, why should H 
a few snuff bombs* be all that’s necessary 
to demoralize the enemy’s air-fleet?
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m - ^Oofdtol
1

en^eoek-É. Campbell, 1st; H. P. Dalmain,^

„ * - f* •3s5
, .J&SS e^-J* 1“"
t Silver hen—H. P. Yards, 1st and 3rd;

TSUverkhbearWdcock-E. Campbell, 1st

^Silver’ b^rMYhe^-Erd'campben, 1st 

and 2nd.
White" hen—E. Campbell, 1st.
Bhode" Island Red—S. C. cock—Thos.

&tte3rd°- Vl P‘ Yards;2nd; F" M"

S. C.’hen-H. P. Yards, 1st; T. Kyle,
2nd; F. Merritt, 3rd.

S. C. cock—G. H. Seaman, Moncton,1st;
H. P. Yards, 2nd; W. P. Woodworth,
Bangor, 3rd.

B. C. hen—G. Seaman, 1st; W. Wood- 
worth, 2nd.

Spanish white faced black cock—H.'T.
Yards, 1st and 2nd. '■/ v 1 *4 a

Black hen—H. P. Yards, 1st; T. Pank- 
hurst, 2nd; W. Jackson, 3rd.

Wyandottes—Silver Laced cock—A. Ken- 
iston, 1st; H. P. Yards,

Silver Laced hen—6.
2nd; A. Reniston, 3rd.

Golden Laced cock—H. P. Yards, 1st;
Merritt, 2nd;, A. Keniston, 3rd.

Wyandottes—Golden Laced hen—H. P.
Yards, 1st; H. Lemmon, 2nd; A. Kenis
ton, 3rd.

Columbian cock—Orchvl Hill Farm,
Brown’s Flats, 1st and 2nd; \V. B. Day- 
ton, St. Marys, 3rd.

Columbian hen—O. H. Farm, 1st and 
3rd; W. B. Dayton, 2nd.

Partridge cock—A. Keniston, 1st and 
2nd; H, P. Yards, 3rd.

White cock—G, V. P. Yards,
2nd; J. Stickles, 3rd. Y ‘ 1 

White hen—G. V. P, Yards, 1st arid 3rd;
Fred Crowley, Fredericton, 2nd. '

Black cock—H. P. Yards, 1st; T. Pank- 
hurst, 2nd.

Black hen—H. P. Yards, 1st; T. Pank- 
hurst, 2nd.

Buff cock—A. Keniston, 1st and 2nd;
H. P. Yards, 3rd.

Buff hen—H. P. Yards, 2nd; A. Kenis
ton, 1st and 3rd.

Any other standard variety cock—
Black Java—F. Merritt, 1st; H. P. Yards,
2nd; T. Pankhurst, 3rd, ~

Partridge cock—A. Keniston, 1st.
Partridge Wyandotte—A. Keniston, 1st.
Silver Pencilled Wyandotte—A. Kenis

ton, 1st. ' ? V
Black Java—A. Keniston, 1st.
Any other standard variety hen—G. H.

Giles, Fredericton, 1st.
Colored Dorking—T. Pankhurst, 1st.
Java—H. P. Yards, 1st and 2nd; F. M.

Merritt, 3rd.
Plymouth Rock—A. Keniston, lstf 
Plymouth Dot—A. Keniston, 1st.
S. P. Dot—A. 0. BeU, Hoyt, 1st.

~..r 
gley, Allan, from

1st; B.

lisJSSSSd ’Y“a"“ J551" ”■
L"—* y- -
“’ buff cock-H. P. Yards, 1st and |

YaX. B.

Ai^ %”/
îîrÂNTED-A second or third class fe- 
' ' male teacher for North Clones school, 

pirish of PeteraviBe (district rated poor). ' 
Apply, stating salary, to W. L. PoUejr» «**;$ 
rotary, Clones

38, H. P.
main, 2nd.

Northern Spy»—Mrs. E. W. Darcns, 1st; 
W. Sterritt, Greys Mills, 2nd; G. C. Cos
ear, 3rd.

Sutton’s Beauty—H. D. Johnston, tit; 
H. Dalmain, 2nd.

Nonpareil—H. D. Johnston, let; H. Dal
main, 2nd; A. Hilts, 3rd.

Stark—A. Hiltz, 1st; H. Dalmain, 2nd; 
H. D. Johnston, 3rd.

Gano—H. Dalmain, 1st; H. D. Johns
ton, 2nd; Charles Parent, 3rd.

Fallawter—H. Dalmain, 1st; A. Hiltz, 
2nd; H. D. Johnston, 3rd.

Milwaukee—J. C. Gilman, 1st. 
Northwest—Grhéning—I. Stevenson, 1st. 
Ben Da via—Clowes Hallet, 1st; W. P. 

& L. Fox, 2nd; A. Hiltz, 3rd.
Any other variety—F. E. Bailey, Fred

ericton, 1st; Robert Shaw, New Maryland, 
2nd; J. W. Jewett, Fredericton, 3rd.

Seedlings—Alfred Keene, St. Marys, 1st; 
A. R. Gorham, Grey’s Mills, 2nd.

J. McKilligan, Fredericton, 3rd. 
Collection of ten varieties, rightly named 

—St. John Valley Fruit Co. 1st; J. C. Gil
man, 2nd; H. Dalmain, 3rd; H. D. Johns
ton, 4th. .

Best packed barrel—J. C. Gilman, 1st; 
W. P. i Ir. F., 2nd.

Best packed box of apples—J. C. Gilman, 
1st; St. John River VaBey Fruit Co., 2nd; 
S. B. Hatheway, 3rd; R. Shaw, 4th.

«

Schr, ie, 59, by; P. Yards, let. 
-Haro^Mo^an^St.

, 1st; H.

It is Claimed That Canada’s 
Action Lets German and 
Norwegian Paper Into the 
United States Free.

ha.-
x 40, Co®.*

H. r. Jack2L' 1 
, J I =| : 3rd.

Ip

- hen-H. P. Yards,
-- ------------— Pankhunt, Hartland,

Dominiques, cock—A. J. Keniston, 1st. 
Dorkins, grey cock—A. Keniston, 1st; 

H. P. Yards, 2nd; D. Robertson, Amherst,

. Jackson, 1st.
"K A-

kS'iS.'S'- ‘“'A k-WsSU
Hamburgs, Silver Penciled cockerel—H. 

Lemmon, 1st. \
Silver Pencilled puBet—H. Lemmon, 1st. 
Black cockerel—H. P. Yards, 1st.
Black pullet—H. P. Yards, 1st.
Leghorns, White S. G cockerel-H, P. 

Yards, 1st; F. Merritt, 2nd; T. Kyle, 3rd.
White S. C. pullet—F. Merritt, 1st; T. 

Kyle, 2nd; H. P. Yards, 3rd.
Brown S. C. cockerel—J. A. Scott, 1st; 

G. V. P. Yards, 2nd and 3rd.
Brown S. C, ptdlet—G. V. P. Yards, let 

tod 3rd; J. A. Scott, 2nd.
Leghorns, Buff S. C. cockerel-H. P. 

Yards, 1st and 3rd; À. Keniston, 2nd.
Buff 6. C. pullet—H. P. Yards, 1st and 

2nd; A. Keniston, 3rd.
Black, S. C. cockerel—H. P. Yards, 1st;

I. Pankhurst, 3nd; W. Jackson, 3rd. 
White R. C. pullet—H. P. Yards, 1st;

W. Jackson, 2nd; H. Lemmon, 3rd. 
Brown R. C. cockerel—H. p. Yards, 1st;

J. Scott, 2nd; W. Moore, 3rd.
_________, — , Brown R. 0- pnllet-m. A. Scott, St.

Games, White Indian, cock—W. H. John, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Jackson, 1st. Langshans, black cockerel-H. P. Yards,

Games, White Indian, hen-W. Jackson, 1st; T, Pankhurst, 2nd.
1st; F. M. Merritt,^Marysville, 2nd; H. P. Black pulleb-H. P. Yards, let; T. Pank- 
Yards, 3rd. 2nd'

Games, Brown Red, hen—W. H, Jack- White Cockerel—E. Campbell, 1st; H. P.
son, 1st. Yards, 2nd; T. Pankhurrst, 3rd.

Games, Back Red, cock—W. Jackson, White pidlet—T. Pankhurst, 1st; E. 
let and 2nd; H, P. Yards, 3rd. CampbeB, 2nd; H. P. Ydrda, 3rd.

Games, Black Red, hen-W. Jackson, Minorca, White S. O: cockerel-H. P. 
1st; H. p. Yards, 2nd. 3 Yards, let and 2nd; T. Pankhurst, ifcrd.

Games, PBe, cock—W. Jackson, 1st. Black S. C. cockerel—H. Lemmon, 1st
’Games, Pile, hen—W. Jackson, 1st and tod 2nd.

2nd; H. P. Yards, 3rd. ‘ White S. C. PuBet—H. P. Yards, 1st
Games, Silver Duckwing, hen—W. Jack- tod 2nd; T. Pankhurst, 3rd. 

eon, 1st; J. A. Scott, 2nd and 3rd. Black S. C. pullet—J. X, Ferguson,Fred-
Games, Sumatra Black, codk—H. P. ericton, 1st and 3rd: H. Lemmon, 2nd. 

Yards, let; H. C. Lemmon, 2nd. „Bla?k R C- cockCrel-J. Scott, 1st; F.
Games. Sumatra Black, hen—H. C. Lem- Memtt, W. /

mon, let and 2nd; H..P. Yards, 3rd. , ®æk R- 0. pnllet-J."Scott, 1st; F.
Houdans, cock-A. Keniston, 1st; H. P. Merritt, 2nd. ,

Yards, 2nd tod 3rd. Orpington, Buff cocketel-W. Robert-
HoudtoSjhen—H. P. Yards, let and 3rd; eon, 1st and 2nd.

G. W. Foster, Maugerville, 2nd. Buff pullet—W. Robertson, 1st and 2nd;
Hamburgs, Golden Spangled, cock—H. H^V. P. Yards, 3rd.

P. Yards, 1st. White cockerel—A. O. Bell, Hoyt, 1st;
Hamburg, Silver Spangled, cock-H. P. F- M. Merritt, 2nd; H. P. Yards, 3rd. 

Yards, 1st and 2nd; F. M. Merritt, 2nd. _ White pullet—A. 0. BeU, 1st; F. M.
Hamburgs, Golden Spangled, hen—H. P. Merntt, 2nd.

Yards, 1st and 3rd; F. M. Merritt, 2nd. Black pullet-H. P. Yards, 1st.
Hamburgs, Golden Spangled, pencilled Plymouth Rocks, barred cockerel-H. P. 

cock—J. Jackson, 1st; H. C. Lemmon,2nd ^st’ Yards, 2nd; E. Camp-

aiHambiirge, Golden Pencilled, hen-H. P. Barred pnllet-E. CampbeB, 1st; G. V. 

Yards, 1st; H. C. Lemmon, 2nd. P- Yards, 2nd; T. Ptokhùrst, 3rd.
Hamburgs, Silver PendEed, rock—J. White pullet—H. P. Yards, 1st; Î.

Jackson, 1st; H. C. Lemmon, 2nd. Pankhurst, 2nd; Alb. Boswell, 3rd.
Hamburgs, Silver Pencilled, hen—H. C. Buff cockerel—H. P. Yards, let; T.

Lemmon, 1st and 2nd; J. Jackson, 3rd. Pankhurst, 2nd. “

black hen—H. Lemmon, 1st; Polands, white chested black cockerel—_ _ :&HS pc,Y*^s,m,, ■* “■ ’m *■ **
Kyle, Snaaex, 1st; B. P. Ÿarde, 2nd; F. Black pullet—E. Campbell, 1st and 2nd; 
M. Merritt, 3rd. , H. P. Yards, 3rd. ..'

Leghorns, Brown S. C., cock—G. V. P. Golden cockerel—E. C, CampbeB, 1st 
Yards, Sussex, 1st;" J. À. Scott, St. John, tod 3rd; H. P. Yards, 2nd,
2nd; H. P. Yards, 3rd. Golden pullet—E. CampbeB, 1st and

Leghorns, Brown S. C., hen—H. P. 3rd; H. P. Yards, 2nu.
Yards, let; G. V. P. Yards, 2nd and 3rd. Silver cockerel—H. P. .Xards, 1st.

Leghorns, Buff S. C.—A. Keniston, 1st Silver pullet—H. P. Yards, tit; T. Pank-
and second; H. C. Lemmon, 3rd. . hurst, 2nd. ?»

Leghorns, Buff S. C., hen.—À. Kennis- Silver bearded puliet^E. Campbell, 
ton, 1st and 3rd; M. P Supply Co., 2nd. tit. ,

Leghorns, Black S. C., code—H. P..
Yards, let; H. C. Lemmon, Sud. %

Leghorns, Black S. G. hen-H. P.-Yards,
1st and 2nd; ÏL Lemmon, 3rd.

Leghorns, White R. C., cock—A. Kenis
ton, 1st; H. Pi Yards, 2nd; H. Lemmon,
3rd. ___

Leghorns', White R. C, hen—H. Lem
mon, 1st; W. H. Jackson, St. John, 2nd;
A. Keniston, 3td.

Èeghoms, Brown R. -C. cock—J. A.
Scott, 1st and 2nd; A. Keniston, 3rd.

Leghorns, Brown 8. C, hen—J. A. Scott,
1st and 2nd; W. H. Moore, Scotch lake,

s Bros, ■ > 11 '
h

9 m

antee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Opportun- D«e today—Schr Cheu.,,---------- , -------
itv to advance rapidly. Will pay liberally York.
foiKepare time. Work not difficult. Ex- Saturday, Sept 23.
perience not required. International Bible _6tr Pola, 1,967, Hughes, Philadelphia,
f..., Toronto O..____________________- «MK?=«. B-b,

liELIABLE representative wanted, to Bristol (Ekig), W M Mackey, bal.
H meet the tremendous demand for Seh Winnie lawry (Am), 215, Sabean, 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at New Bedford, D, J

in the fruit-growing business in New Coastwise—SoEia Wave Crest, 9, Stock,
c offers exceptional opportunities Change Harbor; Wilfred D, 25, Deveau, 

for men. bf enterprise. We offer a per- Digby; Coronella, 28, Metonson, Annapolis 
rossent poeution and liberal pay to the Royal, end cld. 
rieht men. Stone t Wellington, Toronto, Cleared.

-
—- =

rd; Washington, Sept. 22—John Norris, 
chairman of the committee on paper of 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ Asso
ciation, today issued a statement showing 
that the defeat in Canada of the recipro
city agreement has expanded the free zone 
for pulp and paper "ko as to include all ol 
the favored nations. His statement fol
lows r

‘'Canada’s rejection of reciprocity raisee 
a question with respefct to the favored 
nation treaties that is unique. Unlike the 
items contained in.Section 1 of the reci
procity bill, the paper and pulp clause, 
which was Section 2, abolished the duty 
on Canadian pulps and paper subject only 
to a condition precedent that the -pulps 
and paper must be ipade from unrestrict
ed woods.

“Section 1 could not go into effect until 
Canada took reciprocity action, but Sec
tion 2 became effective July 26, when the 
president signed the reciprocity bill. Can
ada’s vote of rejection will make Section 
1 ineffective, but it will not impair the 
pulp and paper section which cannot be 
nullified except by a repealing act of the 
American Congress, and such repeal is 
highly improbable.

“The importers of pulps and paper from 
Germany, Norway and Sweden claim that 
under the favored nation treaty the pro
ducts of these countries are entitled to the 
treatment that Canada obtains when the 
pulps and papers are made from unrestrict
ed wpods, and that the tariff on those 
articles is iutomatically abolished under 
like conditions. Treasury department offi
cials say no similar case has ever arisen 
in this country.”

’

3rd.
Dorkings, grey hen—D. Robinson,. 1st; 

Wm. Robertson, Amherst, 2nd; H. P.

jSSlTAU-"***
^English Red Caps, eock-H. P. Yards,

a Red Caps, hen—H. P. Yards,1st 
; Thomas Pankhurst, 3rd. 

FavoroBes, ermine cock—H. P. Yards,

H Apple Riv* 
• M- Kerrison.

2nd.
Lemmon, 1st and

and
B

1st.
FavoroBes, ermine hen—T. Pankhurst, 

1st; H. P. Yards, 2nd.
FavoroBes, salmon hen—H. P. Yards, 1st 

and 3rd; T. Pankhurst, 2nd.
Games, Cornish Indian cock—W. H. 

Jackson, 1st; T. Pankhurst, 2nd; H. C.

Out. sw
Thursday, Sept. 21. 

Coastwise—Steamer tug Lord Roberts, 
38, Tufts, Lords Cove; schr Loraine, 52, 
Point Wolfe.

Other Fruits.

Plums—Yellow Egg, Charles Parent, 1st. 
Grapes (outdoors), Black—R.'Henry,1st; 

J. Bebbington, 2nd; red, H. Dalmain, 1st; 
H. D. Johnston, 2nd; white, R. Henry, 
Springhill, 1st; H. Dalmain, 2nd.

Cranberries—Best collection named vari
ety—A. R. Gorham, 1st; Cyrus Burtt, 
Fredericton, 2nd.

Fruits Preserved for Table Use.

Strawberries—Maud Allen, 1st; Mrs. 
M. J. Charters, Fredericton, 2nd.

Cherries—M. Bower, Fredericton, 1st; 
Maud Allen, Fredericton, 2nd.

Currants—Maud Allen, 1st; Mrs. J. Mc
Kay, Kingsclear, 2nd.

Gooseberries—Mrs. M. J. Charters, tit; 
Maud Allen, 2nd.

Blueberries—Mrs. A. Barker, Frederic; 
ton, 1st; Maud Allen, 2nd.

Plume—A. R. Gorham, 1st. 
Blackberries—Mrs. A. Barker,. 1st; A. R. 

Gorham, 2nd.
Pears—Mr*. Jos. McKay, 1st,
Peaches—Mrs. R. P. Allen, Fredericton, 

1st; M. Bowers, 2nd.
Crab Apples—M. Bowers, 1st; R. Henry, 

2nd.
Apples—Mrs. McKay, 1st.
Any other preserved fruits—Mrs. A. 

Barker, Fredericton, 1st.

Fruit Jellies. (

Currant—Mrs. W. Gilman, 1st; Mrs. A. 
Baker, 2pd.

Crap Apple—Mrs. M. Cameron, 1st. 
Apple—Mrs. M.
Cranberry—Mrs.

R. P. Allen, 2nd.
Plum—Mrs. W. Gilman, 1st; Miss Maud 

Allen, 2nd.
Any other variety—Mrs. M. Gilman,1st; 

"Mrs. F. Smith, 2nd.
Pickles—Best collection in glass pars, 

Maud Allen, 1st; Mrs. A. Barker, 2nd.

Crab Apples,

Çyslop—J. C. Gilman, 1st; J. S. NeiU, 
Fredericton, 2nd.

Transcendant—J. C. Gilman, 1st; Robert 
Shaw, 2nd; Mrs. Sutherland, Fredericton, 
3rd.

Plate of any other variety—John Camp
bell, 1st; A. R. Gorham, 2nd.

Clapp's Favorite—A. Hiltz, 1st; H. Dal
main, 2nd.

Sheldon—H. D. Jdenton, 1st; H. Dal
main, 2nd.

Plate of aiiy other variety—H. Dalmain,

EVI CUSSES j
Friday, Sept 22.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, Boston. 
8tmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Mian, 

Eastport.
Bchrs Carrie B, -12, Lord, Eastport. 
Stmr Sewangka, 14. Mallock, Lubec. 
Coastwise—Schrs Viola Pearl, 23, Wad; 

lin, Wilsons Beech; Effie Maud. 41, Gough, 
St George; stmrs Centreville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove; Grand Manan, 190, Inger.-

gsratviUe; Connors Bros, 49, Wamock, 
Chance Harbor; Westport III, 49, Coggins, 
Westport.

WILL OPEN FOR WINTER TERM

Monday, October 2
Hoars 7.30 to 9.30

1st and

!

Mom
Call or send for Catalogue.

S. KERR
Principal

w.

Executor’s Notice ;
i

:
Saturday, Sept 23. 

Coastwise—Sch Alma, Neves, Apple 
River; Edna R Lowe. Yarmouth. ..... .,

——
CANADIAN PORTS. '

l

THE, TURF■ \

ton in the County of Kings, farmer, de-, 
ceased, have beep granted to the under-;

Fredericton Races.

Fredericton, Sept. 24— (Special)'—Exhibi- 1
tion races at Fredericton Park ^Association 
track came to an end Saturday afternoon, 
when three races were run off, rain hav
ing interfered with the meet to such an 
extent that the ether races scheduled were 
called off. '

Two of Saturday’s races were won in 
straight heats, Masterpiece taking the 2:18 
trot and 2.21 pace and Leonard Wilton 
the 2.16 trot and 2.18 pace.

The 2.30 trot weht five heats before Eu
gene captured' first money. Bottom win
ning the first heat and Our Protein sec
ond. Our Protein was a good second to 
Eugene in the last three heats but tuc 
favorite, although pressed hard, was able 
to nose out a win each time.

In the 2.15 trot and 2.18 pace Driver 
Rideout was fined $10 for scoring ahead 
of the pole horse repeatedly and in the 
2.18 trot and 2.21 pace Lefevre, who drove 
Tubilina, was called to the stand by the 
judges and told to drive to win if he ex
pected to do any more driving this season 
or next. The warning did not have much 
effect as Tubilina after being second in two 
heats was a poor third in the final heat. 
Baby Logan taking second place and as a 
result third money. The crowd did not 
take kindly to the performance of Drivers 
Lefevre.

The attendance was small, although the 
weather was fine and the track in first 
class condition.

Summary:

2.18 Trot and 2.21 Pace Class; Purse $300.

Masterpiece, hr. g. (Rideout)........... Ill
Tubilina, b. m. (Lefevre)...........
Baby Logan, ch. m. (Johnson)
Pauline, b: m. (Acker)........

Bob Maoeo, Premier, Lina MiUer and 
Miss Temple Bar also started.

Time—2.20)4, 2.18, 2.18%.

2.15 Trot and 2.18 Pace Class; Purse $300.

Leonard Wilton, b. g. (Leonard)-. Ill 
P. K., b. h. (McGowan)
Prince Louie, b. g. (Acker)....,... 2 4 4 
Candy Girl, b. m. (Bezanson)....
Oswego Boy, b. g. (Rideout)...

Time-2.16, 2.15%, 2.14%.

2.30 Trot; Purse $300.

Eugene, b. g. (Kyle)
Our Protein, b. m. (Hebert). 5 12 2 2 
Bottom, hr. h. (Raymond).. 1 5 6 4 3 
Achille the Great (Leonard). 3 3 3 3 4

Royal Pandect and Leonard M. also 
started.

Time—2.23%, 2.21%, 2.22%, 2.24%, 2.24.

The officials were: Starter, H. H. Lee; 
judges, H. H. Lee, N. A. Laforest, T. S. 
Wilkinson; timers. N. R. Colter, H. C. 
Jewett, S. H. McKee.

Dalhouaie, Sept. 18—Steamed star Her- 
Boston.od (Nor), for 

Parrsboro, Nsigned executor.
All parties having claims 

estate are requested to file the 
proven by affidavit as by law required at 
the office of thé und*r»igB*6 'eMcut6rt, 
ffichael J. Nugent, 86 Brussels street, in. 
the City of Saint John. And all persona 
Indebted to the eétate are requested to 
sake immediate payment at the said of-i

S, about Sept 18—Ard 
(Nor), Melsom, from Glas-sa gow.

Quebec, Sept 18-Pa*»ed in Cape Salmon 
stmr Britannic (Nor), Pictou for Mont-

Hawkesbury, Sept 18—Ard schrs Mc
Clure, from Newcastle (N B), for New 
York; C W Mills, from Dalhouae for 
Havana; Gladys E Whidden, from St 
John’s (Nfld);. barge Harry, from North

?
Apples.

McIntosh Red—J. G. Gilman & Sons, 
Fredericton, 1st; Robt. Gay, Fredericton, 
2nd; S. B. Hatheway, Fredericton, 3rd; 
G. C. Cosaar, Gagetown, 4th.

Alexander—S. McCullough, R. F. D. 21, 
let; 8. B. Hatheway, 2nd and 3rd; Clowes 
Hallet, Douglas, 4th.

Wolfe River—Clowes Hallet, 1st; S. 
" ", 2nd; R. J. Barker, Burton,

3rd; O. W. Wemoret, Clifton, 4th.
Fameuse—A. Dunphy, Douglas, let; R. 

J. Barker, 2nd; J. C. Gilman, Frederic
ton, 3rd; S. B. Hatheway, Fredericton,

fine.
Dated at the "City of Saint John 

86th day of August A. D., 1911.
MICHAEL J. NUGENT, 

_ vx, Executor

Ml
Halifax, N S, Sept • 17—Ard stmrs A W 

Perry, from Boston for : Port Hawkesbury, 
etc; Louisburg, from Louisburg.

Ard 18th—Stmr Astarte, from Sydney.

J O Gravel, from Boston.
■ 'Ard Mthv^.Scffito, from London

Steamed 20th—Stmrs Royal Georgp, (for 
Bristol; Lake Michigan, for London and 
nAtwerp.

Quebec, Sept 22—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
Liverpool.

Quebec, Sept 23—Ard, sirs Lauren tic, 
Liverpool; Grampian, Glasgow.

Ard Sunday—Str Gervona, Liverpool. 
Quebec, Sept 10—Peeved Cape Salmon, 

str Hero (Nor); Quebec for Pictou.
Passed Father Point 19th, str Cairntorr, 

Montreal for Newcastle.
Passed Heath Point 19th, str Lake Érle, 

Montreal for London and Havre.
Str Hesperian, Montreal for Glasgow, 

was reported 150, miles east of Belle Isle 
at 12.45 p m 19th.

Cameron, 1st.
M. Cameron, 1st;W. J. MAHONEY, 

Proctor.
Mrs.

■ ■

r
'A.

4th.
Dudley Winter—Chas. Parent, 1st; À. 

Dunphy, 2nd; St. John River Valley Fruit 
Co., 3rd; F. A. Hubbard, 4th.

Duchess—J. C. Gihnto, 1st; Jack Ran- 
kine, Fredericton, 2nd; A. Dunphy, 3rd; 
O. W. Wetmore, 4th.

Wealthy—J. C. Gilman, tit; R. Gay, 
2nd;-S. McCullough, 3rd; St. John Valley 
F. Co., 4th.

Princess Louise—I. Stevenson, 1st; Chas. 
Parent, 2nd; Jackson Bros., Scotch Lake, 
3rd.

St. Lawrence—J. C. Gilman, 1st; A. 
Dunphy, 2nd; F- A. Hubbard, Burton, 
3rd. . -

Gravensteins—H. Dalmain, Wolfevillc. 
1st; H. F. Johnston, Wolfevillc, 2nd; A. 
F. Hiltz, Bridgetown, 3rd.

Red Astrachan—J. C. Gihnto, 1st; O. 
W. Wetmore, 2nd; E. Aston, Springhill,

Tetofsky—I. Stevenson, Upper Sheffield,

Yellow Transparent—J. C. Gilman, 1st; 
Mrs. E. W. Darcus, Fredericton, 2nd; O. 
W. Wetmore, 3rd.

Bishop Pippin—W. P. A F. L. Fox,Gage- 
town, 1st; G. C. Cessar, Gagetown, 2nd; 
H. Dalmain, 3rd.

Bethel—A. Dunphy, 1st; R. Gay, 2nd; 
W. Sterritt, 3rd.

Baxter—G. C. Cosaar, 1st; St. John 
Valley Fruit Co., 2nd; I. Stevenson, 3rd.

Mil ding—A. Dunphy, 1st; J. C. Gilman, 
2nd; H. D. Johnson, 3rd.

Canada Baldwin—W. P. A F. L. Fox, 
1st; H. D. Johnston, 2nd; H. .Dalmain,.

Ontario—J. C. Gilman, 1st; G. Coesar, 
2nd; H. Dalmain. 3rd.

Pewaukee—W. P. A F. L. Fox. 1st; I.
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Rhode Island Red, " S. C. cockerel—T- 
.Kyle, 1st; L. C. iGrown, (Rothesay, 2nd;. 
-W. Wentworth, 3rd.

S C. pullet—T. Kyle, 1st: W. Wood- 
worth, 2nd; L. E. Brown, 3rd.

R. C. cockerel—H. P. Yards, 1st; T. 
Kyle, 2nd.

R. C.. pullet—W. Woodworth, 1st and 
2nd; H. P. Yards, 3rd.

Spanish white faced black cockerel—H. 
P. Yards, 1st; F. Merritt; 2nd; T. Pank
hurst, 3rd. Ai„

Black pullet—H. P. Yards",'1st; F. Mer
ritt, 2nd; T. Pankhurst, 3rd.

Wyandottes Silver Laced 
P. Yards, 1st.

Pullet—H. P. Yards, titu 
Gulden Laced cockerel—H. P. Yards, 1st; 

A. Keniston, 2nd; F. Merritt, 3rd.
Golden Laced pullet—À-, Keniston, tot; 

H. P. Yards, 2nd. 4
Columbian pullet—O. Hu Farm, 1st. 
Partridge cockerel—A. Keniston, 1st; H. 

P. Yards, 2nd.
Partridge pullet—A. Keniston, 1st; H. 

P. Yards, 2nd. *,u .. - - —VSj
White cockerel—G. V. Ft Yards, 1st; A 

Keniston, 2nd; H. P. Yards, 3rd.
White pullet—G. V. P. Yards, let and 

2nd; O. Keniston, 3rd.
Wyandottes, bug cockerel—A. Keniston, 

1st; H. P. Yards, 2nd; T. Pankhurst, 3rd.
Buff pullet—A. Kenistdn, 1st; H. P. 

Yards, 2nd; T. Pankhurst, 3rd.
Any other standard breed cockerel—A. 

Keniston, 1st and 2nd.
Pullet—W. Woodworth, 1st; H. P. 

Yards, 1st; A. Keniston, 1st and 2nd; A.
O. Bell, 1st.

African black cock R. C.—M. P. Supply 
Co., let; H. P. Yards, 2nd.

Black hen R. C-—H. P. Yards, 1st; M.
P. Supply Co., 2nd.

White cock R. C.—H. P. Yards, 1st; M. 
P. Supply Co., 2nd.

White hen R. C.—H. R Yards, 1st; M. 
P. Supply Co'., 2nd.

Cochin black cock—E. Campbell, 1st; H. 
Cochin black code—E. Campbell, 1st; H. 

P. Yards, 2nd tod 3rd. i 
Black hen—E. Campbell, 1st and 2nd; 

H. P. Yards, 3rd.
Buff cock—A. Keniston, 1st; E. Camp

bell, 2nd; GL Seaman, 3rd.
Buff hen—E. Campbell, let; M. P. 

Supply Co., 2nd; H. P. Yards, 3rd. 
Partridge cock-H. P.‘ Yards, let.
White cock—H. P. Yards, let: H. Lem

mon, 2nd and 3rd.
White hen—H. P. Yaads,, 1st; H. Lem

mon, 2nd and 3rd.
Black S. C. hen—F. ■ Mif Merritt, tit and 

3rd; H. P. Yards, 2nd.
Orpington buff rock—W. Robertson, 

Amherst, 1st; A. J.' Sweeney, Frederic
ton, 2nd.

Buff- hen—W. Robertson, 1st and 3rd; 
Mrs. Geo. Baxter, Fredericton, 2nd.

White cock—Retson Bros., 1st; F. Mer
ritt, 2nd; H. P. Yards, 3rd.

Black cock—H. P. Yards, tit; A. J. 
Sweeney, 2nd; J. A. Scott, 3rd.

Plymouth Rocks barred cock—H. P. 
Yards, let; G. V. P. Yards, 2nd and 3rd.

White cock-H. P. Yards, 1st; W. H. 
Jackson, St. John, 2nd; Albert Boswall, 
French Fort, 3rd.

Buff cock-H. P. Yards, 1st; A. 
iston, 2nd and 3rd.

White hen-W. Jacleson, let; Albert

in6VM7 stage yields_to‘ 1 1st. 2 2 3
4 4 2
5 3 4

Liver
tien.

BRITISfe TORTS.

Avonmouth, Sept 20—Steamed stmr 
Royal Edward, Roberts, for Montreal.

Inishtrahull, Sept, 20—Passed stmr Man
chester Trader, Cabot, Montreal for Man
chester.

London, Sept 20—Ard stmr HildaweD, 
Willis, from Dftlhousie via Sydney (CBÏ) 

Steamed 20th—Stmr Shenandoah, Trim- 
nick, Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, Sept 22—Ard, stmrs Cedric, 
New York; Victorian, Montreal.

Sid—Stmr 
Brow Head

ltod (Nor), Edwin, Pictou.

'ted™,™

3 2 2
3rd. cockerel—H.

Leghorns," Buff R. C. cock—M. P. Sup
ply Co., 1st.

Leghorns,

4 3 3
5 5 6

-mot ta*

— Buff R. C. hen—M. P. Supply Liberal Member in Gloucester 
Has 1040 Oyer Burns, With 
Miscon Island to Hear From

-j Co.; 1st. . — ...
Langshams, Black cock—H. P. Yards,

Empress of Britain, Quebec, 
i, Sept 31—Passed, atr Byg-

.221111st.
Black hen—H. P; Yards, 1st. 
White c 
White

coc}?—H. P. Yards, 1st. 
ben—Thos. Pankhurst, 1st; E. 0. 

Campbell, 2nd and 3rd.
Minorcas-White S. C. cock-H. P. 

.Yards, 1st and 3rd; T. Pankhurst, 2nd, 
White 6. C. hen—T. Pankhurst, 1st; H. 

P. Yards, 2nd and 3rd.
Black S. C. cock-H. P. Yards, 1st; H. 

C. Lemmon, 2nd.
Black S. C. hen—A. D: Gunter, 1st; Ret

son Bros., 2nd; J. N. Ferguson, Frederic
ton, 3rd.

Black R. C-- cock—F. M. Merritt 1st; 
H. P. Yards, 2nd.

Faverolles, Salmon cockerel—HI*. Yards, 
1st and 2nd.

Salmon pullet—H. P. Yards, 1st tod 
2nd.

Fames Cornish Indian, cockrel—H. P. 
Yards, 1st.

: -,
FOREIGN PORTS.

Bathurst, N'. B., Sept. 24—The latest re
turns makes 0. Turgeon’s majority over 
T. M. Bums 1,041b witn Miscon Island to 
hear from.

This is more than double Mr1. Turgeon’s 
majority in 1908, which was 487.

London, Ct, Sept 2QÎ—Sid schr Grace P 
Willard, for -w York.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept 20—Passed 
out, stmr Pola, Philadelphia for St John.

Portland, Me, Sept 19—05 stmr Appen- 
ine, for Chatham (N B.)

Portsmouth, N H, Sept 20—Sid schrs 
Rewa, from Fredericton (N B), for New 
York; Nettie Shipman, from St John for 
do. "j ■..'»•

Vineyard Haven, Sept 20—Sid schrs 
Lord of "Avon, for St John; Cora May, 
from Perth Amboy for do; Abbie Keast, 
from Elizabethport for —— •

Passed City Island; S 
vacated by the east, schrs Mineola, Port 

has been filled John; Ronald, Perth Amboy for Anna-
poito mm

New York, Sept 21—Sid stmr SeBasia, 
Chandler, for Sydney, Bay Chaleur, Rive*
Plate, Bahia Blanca and Europe.

New York, Sept 21—Ard, sch Maggie 
Todd, Calais (Me:)

Vineyard Heven, Sept 21—Ard, schs A 
B Barteaux, New- York for Hantsport;
Ernest T Lee, Edgewater for Gtiaie.

New York, Sept 21—Sid, str Nanna, 
Hillsboro.

Saunderstown, Sept 21—Sid, bark Abe- 
■ona, Halifax.

New York, Sept 22—Ard, schrs H H 
Kitchener, Port Daniel (Que); Seguin, 
Eetonville. (N S); Greta, Windsor (N S). 

Vineyard -Haven, Sept 22—Ard, schrs 
(London, Ont., Advertiser). H» M Barton, Nova-Scotia; St Anthony,

A pood story is told of two citizefis of ”•
L'njun, one from the north of Ireland, N’ew York, Sept 22—Sid, stmr Vitalia, 
lh.r' Other from the south.

Hie northerner was boiling over against Walton; Exilda, Eatonville (N S); Eddie 
rp rority. “If the thing carries I wilt Theriault, Yarmouth (N 8); Laura. C,
‘o' üve in THe country; I’ll go back to Pictou G. 8).
Inland!” be shouted at the south of Ire Ard—Stmre Cetlic, Liverpool; Kaiserin
»'-i man. St • Auguste Victoria, Haafce*.

"'Won’t that be foine,” was the reply. Passed City Island Sept 22—Str Nannn
' 11 just be there in tilne for borne (Nor), Newark for Hillsboro.
rolV' Bootbbay Harbor, Sept 20—Sid, schs

Mineola, Boston; Horizon, do; Valdare, 
do;- Priscilla, do; Herman F Kimball, do.

Southwest Harbor, Sept 16—Ard, sch 
Lpis V Chaplee, St John for------ .
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Sackville, N. B., "Sept. 22—The chair of 

Phyaics at the university, a 
withdrawal qflliaMWIlM

'he appointment of Guy G. Becknell, 
Goshen, Indiana. Prof. Becknell wa. 

entiuated in science with high honors at 
-'or'h Western University and after being 
il member of the faculty at Purdue Uni- 
'"errity for three years took his doctor’s 
“agree at Clark University this spring, 
Wdmg the position of assistant.to Prof. 
'' abater, of the physics department, and 
hung appointed to a fellowship. Prof, 
becknell has had five years’ experience as, 
ieac-her and presents credentials warmly 
' logistic of him as an expert in physics, 
“1 ! a ma nof wide general culture.
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"Bon-Ton” styles meet 
with popular approval.1 marriages

JONES-RICHARDSON-At . the resi
dence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. J. 
H. A. Anderson, on Sept.- 20tb, 6. Mont
gomery Jones, of Newcastle (N. B-), to 
Ellen C. Richardson, of St. John (N. B.)

McFARLANE-JARVH5—At St. Paul’s 
Manse, Fredericton, Sept. 20, ltill, by Rsv. 
Dr. W. H. Smith, William C. MacFarlane 
and Lily I. Jarvis, both of Blasted Rock.

,\ To wear a “Bon-Ton” Cloak or Suit is to be 
iA sure of the approving'glances of those who 

J appreciate good form. — But the ^‘Bon-Ton” 
J Catalogue not otilyx helps to secure style, it 

makes for economy and satisfaction.—“Bon- 
: Ton” Clothes are made in the “Bon-Ton” model 

factory—and sold direct to the wearer—no whole
salers profit, no retailers profit, no expensive rents 
—bnt a price fixed as low aa good quality allows.

Then we guarantee to nnqnestioningly return 
your money if yon are not pleased with your pur
chase even paying transportation both ways.
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DEATHSHAD HIM EITHER WAY.

•ti
DRISCOLL—In this city, on Sept. 21, 

Beatrice Elizabeth, infant, daughter of 
Edw. S. and Florence A. Driscoll, aged 
eight months.

ROGERS—At, the General Public Hospi
tal, on the 29th, Fronds Stanley, son of 
William J. and Grace M. Rogers, aged 9 
months and two weeks.

6 Is whetAnd our catalogne 
the goods will cost delivered—we pay ' 
transportation on every order large 
or small.

It» mighty satisfactory shopping. Write at once 
for a“Bon-Ton” Catalogue and order your Fall and 
Winter clothes early—to get the full toe of them.

MOSHER—At Ntowigewauk, on Sept. 
18, after a lingering illness, Sarah, be
loved wife of Wm. A. Mosher.

SANDALL—On the 23rd inst., H. P. 
Sandall, aged 61 years, leaving his wife, 
one son and three daughters to mourn.

KEEFE—In this city, on Sept. 23, John 
Keefe, leaving a widow, one son and one

13h=

The cloaks we Illustrate are samples of Bon- 
Ton styles and values. Compare them and other 
articles in the “Bon-Ton" Catalogue with what

delivery and 
sure you will

others offer, remember onr free 
unconditional return, and we are 
order from the “Bon-Ton”,

'I
''biting mixed to a cream with tepid 

* ;"r is excellent for dirty, painted eur-
laces. '

613.—Ladies Coat. All wool Reversabic Cloth—oxford 
grev with plain green or blue reverse. $s Inches tl 2 Cft 
long—wanu, stylish comfortable. Fine value at vlO.uV

CARD Of THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Copp, and Mr.
rUCmaVv,e Z'„ 'wtouTd bAy^ ladies

■mpathy of very many friends in CORRECT SO

Ken
514.—Ladles Coal. Aetyllah

Parisian Model made of eupe- — _ _
ti.,w^thN^°iT.T*» Bon-Ton Co’y
HtfJSSySCft 383 434 SL Joseph Street,
style. A moat fashionable and P ”

$18.75 QUEBEC.

523 Sà 514ford
at Imported Cheviot 
ret revers and tailor 

-----silk braid—lined at
«^$6.50

Price only...
U) C
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American Statute 
LikelytoStand

Washington Thinks Con- 
gress Will Not Repeal 

the BIB

State Department Officials 
Say That Newf 
Anxious to Negotiate a Re
ciprocity Treaty, But 1 
Have Been Holding 
Off-Congressman M< 
Lament.
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Washington, Û. C-, Sept. 22-N0 official 

declaration is expected at the state de
partment regarding the demise of the re- 
riprocity movement, on the ground that 
the Canadian government naturally 8Up- 
poses that the United States government 
is familiar with the terms of the agree
ment, especially the condition that the 
proposed new and reduced ddties shall 
not be effective until after Canadian rati
fication. The single exception was the wood 
pulp and paper schedule, which, by 
special provision, went into operation im
mediately upon the approval of the act 
and is now beyond recall unless congress 
should see fit to repeal the entire reci
procity act. g.

The opinion1 expressed at the state de
partment was that no effort would be 
made to repeal the reciprocity act, and al
though the duties therein provided will 
not become effective, the act itself will be 
permitted to remain on the statute books, 
constituting an ever-open door to Canada, 
and a constant reminder of the recogni
tion hy the United States of the merits 
of the principle of reciprocity with its 
northern neighbor. ‘

It was suggested today that the only 
chance for the continuance of reciprocity 
as an open issue might’be found in an at
tempt by Newfoundland to secure such a 
treaty of agreement with the United 
States.

It "has been known that the Newfound
landers were only waiting the disposition 
of the pact between the United States and 
Canada to open negotiatkma with Wash
ington for a reciprocity agreement on 
their own account, and state department 
officials said it has been I-*...-
them/from pressing the matter wflF the 
Canadian agreement was pending.

pyjegtea a, “Go$en-

Boston, Mass., Sept. 22-In 
upon the defeat of reciprocity ifi .Caàadà, 
Congressman W. McCall, who introduced 
the original reciprocity Mil in congress, 
said today: " " -« ’,1

“With the great railroads, the manu
facturers and the commercial and finan
cial classes and powerful interests on this 
side of the border opposing reciprocity, 
and with the help of Mr. Rudyard Kip- 
lling, and his warning that an increase of j 
commerce would increase criipe, it is not I 
strange that Canada retained possession I 
of her ‘soul.’ •

The puerile annexation bogey appears to 
have led her to reject as golden an oppor
tunity as she had or is ever likely to
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THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
(Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. J. A. Glendenning spoke on mis
sions in Winnipeg last Sunday.

Licentiate J. Ë. Crabtree has resigned 
the BaiBie, N. B., pastorate, and is pur
suing. his studies at Acadia.

Rev. D. J. McPherson has accepted the 
call of the Springhill, N. S., church, and 
has begun work there.

Rev. C. Burnett, of Parliament street 
church, Toronto, received ' five néw mepi- 
bers on a recent Sunday. -

Rev. ' Kenneth McLennan has received 
a call to the Bath, N. B., pastorate, and 
will probably accept.. ..................r

Rev. Henry Alfred Porter, D. D., Louis
ville, Ky., recently conducted two weeks 
of meetings in Ashland, Nebraska.

Rev. H. R. Boyer, Fairville,' N; B.", went 
to Nèwburyport last week to visit his

He will be absent till next week. .
Rev. J.-H. Jenner, North Sydney,-N. 8., 

has been visiting the west. He preached 
in two Winnipeg churches during August.

Rev. Gideon Swim's health continues j 
fairly good, and he preaches occasionally. I 
He will go to Boston next week for sp«- 
ial treatment.

Dr. W. c. Keirstead, of the U. N. B., J 
who spent the vacation'in Chicago, is back 1 
again in good' health and spirits.

Rev. C. T. Clark, returned" to Newton, 1 
Tuesday, for his last year. He enjoyed 
the summer vacation, and preached nearly 
every Sunday. ' " '■ '" j

Rev. A. J. Vincent, whose resignation 
of the Tabernacle church, Halifax, will 
become effective at the end of this month, j 
is contemplating a trip to Europe.

Rev. R. M. Bynon was in the city a few 
days ago. He has a very large field in | 
Kent County, and is serving it with un- 6 
flagging zeal. Good results are manifest. *

At the reorganization of the StiA J*bn 
ministers’ meeting last week, following the 
summer vacation, Rev. Benjamin Nobles 
was elected chairman and Rev. M. E. Me- 
Cuteheon seoretary. „ ' :

Rev. E. H. Cochrane has spent a pleas
ant and busy summer at Petitcodiac and 
Cornhill, N. B., where he has supplied 
the churches. He will return to Newton 
next week to complete his theological 
course.

Rev. Milton Addison, Liverpool, N. S., 
is having a fortnight's holiday. He spent 
Sunday in this city and went to Boston 
the first of the week. He is enjoying 
at Liverpool, and reports the work in - 
church as showing promising indications.

Rev. A. F. Newcombe was in St. John 
last week arranging for a résidence. Hto 
headquarters as maritime provinces’ sec
retary of the Canadian Bible 
be in this city. He will not ri 
charge of the ..orth church, .Halifax, 
fore the middle of October.
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Fogg remarks that as a enegge threate 
the aviator with disaster; why ahefild^h 
a few snuff bombs be all that’s 
to demoralize the euemys ahfi
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John Russ 
Him in

ta

Was Convin 
Visit to 
to Be a| 
That Pi 

i§ Hiring T 
Being m

Special to Till
Montreal Sept. 28-1 

plaintiff in the suit fol 
Pinkerton Detective I 
brother. John Russel 
were the chief witnel 
gave sensational teetil 
made dear the part U 
to have his brother cl 
inm and told how he I 
he learned the facts. I

In the first place, I 
he received a telegraa 
anthaler, a promineil 
and a supposed frieny 
Dave's mind was affi

Reaching Montreal,] 
R. Gilliland, the C. B 
in tendent; McNamara 
of Pinkertons, and Co] 

I him that his brother |
deranged over an attei 
ger game on him.

Then a plan was de] 
I Russell was to be ed

examined by alienists,! 
tari urn.

John Russell said 1 
the whole thing and] 
brother, but he was I 

l make "Dive’’ worse. |
I John Russell then I 
[ mara to New York 1 

ists, who finally bed 
I have nothing td 

a man to an asylum 
him or consulted his! 

i Dr. Prichard, one ol 
communicated with Ml 
•ell's New York sofl 
•uch a rebuff that he I 
from the whole affair.! 

. After Dr. Prichard 
went to the 'phone 
Rose, who dressed him
called him a d------ fod
go- back to St. John.

Saw He Was Dupe
“I told Mr. McNamJ 

yere said my brother] 
and on this informatid 
by the first train I J 
about the same thing] 
afterwards suggested 
brother David, but hd 
this."

Witness added th] 
maintained his formed 
one of anxiety, that 
meet David Russell, sJ 
eibility of such a me 
they joined the train 
outside station.

On the way to Ml 
Mr. McNamara repe 
mistaken about Davi] 
Namara replied: 
any other man would 
brother, but he will J

Witness replied: **3 
of going to heaven as
it." I

Witness stated in | 
with Mr. McNamara] 
pay the detective all H 
Namara said there | 
charge as David had ] 
000 and they had not | 
work for h m.

At the afternoon se] 
ley, the Windsor hot] 
Kennedy, a personal! 
and Austin Mosher, a] 
testified that they ha] 
ance with David Rusa 
and never saw anythij 
tai derangement, Mr. 
the stand.

All in League Aga
According to his tel 

ent attempts of a w 
Mrs. J. S. Patterson] 
her "hub" at the Wi] 
his acquaintance, arol 
and he engaged the Pi 
who the couple were, 
was thoroughly alarm 
because he had been 
attacked near the Win 
a big law suit on ban 
it all had something tj 

__ The Pinkertons, thrj 
/Aborted to him that ] 

Ipectable Pittsburg r 
Hot believe the report] 

* himself, only to learn 
had deceived him. I 
McNamara, his priva 
and his clerk, CharleJ 
thought in league wit 
deceive him.
.He had personally go|

they all tried to convii 
wrong in his impress! 
whom the Pinkerton 
seven millions.

Then he secured the 
burg firm of lawyers, 
Rurns, the famous del 
suit that it was lean 
mercial agency that P 
?f no financial gtandii

After he discharged 
entered action for c 
tried to persuade hiri 
feedings and he would 

settlement of the mil 
IcXassured hi

detectives an
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He (Montreal Wit nee»). That veto and the
. Reciprocity has been utterly defeated. kaves him stranded, and the people 
If. we are asked the cause we should say ,out. any rehef-his party therefore hon.l 
that, apart from the fact that elections in LroltheeVwhàt mlv w*,'! ”ot VPn’-«- to 

Cm,sd. .« „ tt. «.■ CL;!
tivities of the interested, it is due to Mr.* Plete. Most of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ZT 
Taft’s maladroit remark that Canada had lste?baTetbeen.defeated. He was him*# 
come to the parting of the ways. We have Preluded from being an exception to th, 
to admit that the people of this country 8en,aBÊ1 daughter by a disgraceful soandn* 

» wines to Dan- have allowed themselves to be fooled, and m bls constituency by means of which! 
reet-tbe death tbo« who have fooled them will no doubt, no11c?nfe*f *ook p‘a,ce ther<-- Sir WilfoS 
ÎW York Thurs- wllen the British troupe of quacksalvers J feel *•* “ much as a defeat

dsy night. He had not been in good health on the scene-ae why should it not Hawas a‘ laast el«*e’l for the moribund
for some time, and word which came a after what has occurred here-receive earl- "dlng„of boulanges. Mr. Len,jeu.v has held 
few nights ago caused grave fear for the dome for having saved the country to the 5°uvi ?’ Ind Mr: P°g,|ey St. John, mf 
outcome of hie illness. empire, or, at least, to the interests. It is Be|Pd> runnin« m two" seats,

Mr. Bryson was bom in St. John some hard, however, to believe that a fairly in- °?e\, fhere ,|"er,e many reasons why », 
seventy years ago. He lehmed the dry telligent people, who at least buy newspa- ,ouM have 1,ked have seen a 7W,
goods business in the employ of the well- Pe™. though in many cases they read noth- o£ goT"nment,bad there been in sight any
remembered firm of Doherty and McTav- mg hut the sports columns and the poster prospfct °‘.a cleaner one. Some of the 
ish, and about forty-five years ago remov- tyPe> would bave been carried away into f1?1?1?. rs be well away. For Sir Wi]. 
ed to New York, where he rose to be one 8Uch egregious folly aa to think trade a -V? n',?6 fÿ thc keenest sympathy. 
of the principal men in the large house of meanfc annexation, by the humorous blus- - 0 Wl11 °JL Lana<bans Had he 
Taft, Weller & Co. He married in the ter of Champ Clyk. When, however so 
States and is survived by his wife, two responsible a persbn as Mr. Taft told some 
sons—-Geonge and William, in New York- people in New York, not of course for use 
and one daughter also in the American m Canada, that Canada had come to the

“TT^r0 metropohs. There are also a brother and Parting of the ways, he furnished th# ex-
Henry servat,V« ^ont^8 ^u UenCyf “* 2°“’ BryBon F 06,"'" îha\“ew “P hi» whole project,

servatives adopted a scheme of checking m St John-and a brother, Wffliam, in Ü8el“= for him to jsay later, much more
how the electors votec or m other words New T ork. seriously, that the United States does not
of making sure that the goods were de- Mr- Bryson never lost tom* with his old wimt Canada, and that she has alread
iivered by getting the voter to make cer- h»« and his fnends of younger days. He bigger task on hand than she can e

a-ks before or after the cross and made frequent visits to St. John and ac- handle. That was, at the best a co_
putting dots over certain letters quaintanees were always happily renewed. °f Perfection. It Apparently expressed the 

. _ . ’P6 there will be a here will regret to hear of his death, ripe judgment of the thinking men of that
, , '‘hat it Wi be seen that a num- The funeral will be held in New York. country. But every one in bothWntrire

of ballots for Smith are so marked. --------- know that continentalism is bred in the
!nt!red at Shf Mre. Wlb. A. Moaher. bones^of the "American,” and it needed

■ a veil and ed>r Smith in the manner‘‘desaibeT ^ °f thr°w h“torS°n Thaf re-
a shower We haTe abundant evidence that twen- ™ °=cu^<1 at Nauwige- mark has at all events got ito answer

?» d* Tar, .S’ ^ aü’s.'-y-V,agents for votes. Large Bums were offered higMy »™ong the peac^em. Wha^^n^w

to the colored voters to secure their sup- wJJ**x* funeral to^c^ place ,on happen in the United States Senate to hi*
port' Th“^yBqf^: ssr

Fl—g n’teéch he"mdehaL Hamm %£; he reciproc’td”

stead parish on the Tuesday before the el- Buckie, of Hampton Station, conducted the Mr Taft’s discomfiture^™,w
* ection stated that the government want- fLncral 8erTlces- _____ more of our syi^athl- if h^ reriDrocit^' country’e rulcr’ t^ttaehmeiHlSH

ed to build the galley Railroad to Weis- ' ------ --- agreement had not blL a subterf^e to S *0tù V t^
Mrs. A. H. f°:d' Th« m v,|w of the fact that in his Mra Wm. Lawson save protection from the riemg revolt ** ^ iL°Ug v v J] ’ “d lu,, WlU

& M.»» ^ ^ Mows - 88^" °£ May 25’ he 6tated Th ... Monday, Sept. 25. He, ** ^ îor th'^vemme^t that is to be, »,

tte^iifTh^V '«ÆwS t8e5bc^tmct,donfof "the" ÏStïSÇ ti tWf 7”? S* “a“ t.«j

monv was nerformed bv S® ÏÏ™" road to the city of St. John. Grossi mr the jWlU ,ancere which the Derml. of th.^ 5*25 U^er of the Bourassa séctionalists. Had that
Graw. The bride, who was given awly f£- ,Biv" at the Mistake and enter- the General Public ^Hospital afeut'Î Without such a promise and the‘untiling re^^thaT^votS J

^ ^ :-rur - *1*^ ^^ming. The end- came vrith ***** *me in Tain thr°»8h the
mmeram and cootlv that Pf ,?ts W ” from Mr. Hemming to Dr Pueslev verify rini 08 8°ddenne*8> although to ier phy- , , , ?'’ • When he was extreme humiliation of fraternizing with

The accident occurred about 4 o'clock Î™ ™'uy’A]r °/ tb,e gr“>,m ing the extract as “given ‘ ® 7 f> attdfntanate fnends it was plain «° managed to those whom, if there be anything »:
and the party continued to Millidgeville v , 8 f After luncheon the , ; „ .. - '. , yesterday afternoon and evening that the ™orm tb« tanff that it was heavier than aU in their nrofeSsions of imnerial lovait,arriving tWeMore dark. Æ2 bnde aad ‘heir own home. McL^ Ltamal™’ Mr^Hei^ ~ndi«“- ^ ™" the™ must hSd i^ abhoreZre We hav»

m i 1, V? til high position would deliberately nmke ?5 was, t8hen to the hospital a week , P d declanng it to be the pitied the men who, to save their pocket
MacdougaH-Robiaon. JS a misstatement. If there wL ,ti înd a-P?'*red to ^?do rBallIedJtbat be interests, have pocketed their known act,-

were deferred until this morning, when an- „ Jot used in Lincoln as charged T regret bh d°1ÿ W,e unt1l1 Saturday night, when , ^b ng elae or di*. and as the ments, to go on sectionalist platformi.
qther party, under the direction of Charles , Barve.y Station, Sept. 23—The marriage it , ’ . n !be ea“éreil a relapse. Besides her hus- malcontents of his own party were largely While here coqueting with disaffection the
Cobham, who were engaged by Mr. Seely, £ook ?>“? on Wednesday afternoon of w thlt , 2 ‘lf baBdTabî, “ survived by two, daughters, on the Canadian border, he hit on this re- Mme party W7S in Onto'XTX
will go up. Mr. SeelyTnd hi friends £ ^“7’ fourih daugbter of g ™^ hoLrebîe lin« a^ X a in China, W » ??t«inly was not with the loyal Orangemen by dcnoZng
ported the accident last evening to Dr. D.i,• Jv w ^?blfl?n’ M- p- P*> *** Hoi- wanted Wfls ■ 1 ^ U 1 ^Ary Lawson> who has been en- the malcotitenta—chiefly the oppress- Sir Wilfrid Laurier for his strongly*
E. Berryman, who will be notified if the, £ E- MacdougaU, of Wert Gore (N. 8.) SUndaT^tre ™' hretti * ,n “““onary work in the west, but ed agricultural mterests-wanted, as it re- tonomist attitude in London. Sir w2
body ia found this morning. tDe| The ceremony was performed by Rev. M. to wZasri on Fri^vlJhî tv" ^ W^? “ ?ow at hoœe- moTcd any pretence at protection they had i„ imperialist, but I had to deal *1.1

ward Camp was about 35 ' J-Ma'Pberson m the parlor of the Robison so. Ify brother'™in*St ‘ John^ut id woep8' "l® ''ï7 active in cllurcb hnv^T? t^fti" .they a United Quebec. Mr. Bourassa has broken
ad was employed as core- h t L’ thc reaidenfe of the brides mother, not % WàSflj., ,nn b t ^ 811(1 during her husband's service in fd **> But> ^lth the help of his that solidarity, and such is now Mr. Bor
ing's foundry. He is the 111 the.presence of onl>' a few of the near- st John Fridàv S? 7&S m different parts of the province she made foes’ the HemoCTate, he forced it through den’s majority that the loyalists will be
K1U of his widowed m“thl! ^«lative, ^ the bride, the wedding a^“* «ends who will be The Democrat leaders wanted to able to manifest theirlongpre^ed ky,

- ~ ” “ 1",m’ TUiet owing to the recent death of coln f‘onl 7? 7 at sbocked & the news of her death. Great tack °n‘° f«e list of their own, but ty as they chooee-by increasing the Ur-
idea The bride is one of notdriiu^ llS^ting the^rideMe SkhL’tt ^-te^afed Mr- **"«*> Mb hllh""8 sepmate against Britain for instance. Should Nr.

---------  ,-Ji“ •- h~d wiU^th^Zke thl tcL daughters in their bereavement. bdl= , ^ when passed, Mr. Taft «qumssa’s following be shelved, however,
---------  Zt ?’ h603"86 the)'7ere a88r!saire Dem- it would almost n«es«irily become stroup

fives cave $20 * vdte fer voteflgfnr Smifh BL’P. Sandal!. p ra \c. meaeiir^ and lmpbed^ that the er and more dangerous,. and would accrete
In viel of tte — L J hv vr Q Canadians would have got the United to itself elements that are now at loul
Con^Jattee^ ZXaTmlnralopI H. P. Shndall. of t^to^e^e " ^ bitter war with it.

ed to identify the votes given by the elec- who had been ill a long time, died about
tors and the system of marking ballots, 11-30 o’clock Saturday morning. He had a
! am not surprised at the small majority great number of friends in this city who
which I obtained: Had there been a fair heard of his death with Sincere regret. He
election I am aitisfied I would have had was a member of a well-known family a "
300-of a majority at least. son of the late John Sandal], and was 61

‘T am receiving evidence now of gross years bf age. No man in the public service
corruption worked by Conaerva'tives at was,better known or better liked and all 
Chipman. It is a well known fact that I who did business at the customs house 
should have received over 100 majority at Wl11 regret his death. In his younger days 
this place, when the figures only showed he was an athlete and baseball player with
sixty odd.” f ‘ a fine reputation. He was an active mem

ber and worker in the Exmouth street 
church. His wife, who survives, was Miss 
Porter, of Chipman. There ie one son,Roy, 
with W. Malcolm Mackay, and thrée 
daughters, Miss Mabel, Laura and Nellie 
Frederick and Edward Sandall.of this city 
are brothers, and Mrs. A. O. Skinner is a 
sister. Mr. Sandall had been confined to 
his house since June.
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• ’ Tuesday, Sept, 26. 
In view of the charges made in the 

Standard yesterday regarding the elec-
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4
, . l>«a
something of an opportunist he could not 
have held the reins between the discord- 
ant elements of which the country »a3 
made up. He has himself been throughout
a pure patriot with the highest and best 
ideals always before him. For twenty years 
back he has been in the focus of strain 
Almost any week out of such a life would 
have so disconcerted most people that they 
would have needed a holiday; but with 
him, with only the most occasional and 
briefest moments of relaxation, each week 
has been as strenuous as the last. In the 
Struggle just ended almost every other 
continuous campaigner has broken down, 
but, while -his standard-bearers were fall
ing, his white plume continued to ■ 
alxive the ranks of war, always in the 
thickest of the fray. This wonderful eo-l 
durance of nerve strain is the 
markable from the fact that Sir Wilfrid! 
was in earlier years so delicate that he 
was- refused life insurance. That warning 
no' doubt led him to using his good judg
ment, and his iron will to avoid even- 
avoidable strain upon his health. He is \ 
sample of what a careful and well spent 
life can be. Though he has fallen as the
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Fell Overboard in Choppf Sea and Sank Before Compan- 
ions. Who Had Lost the Tender, Were Able to Rescue S-iStitivSSfi?! “ ’'h”h 
Him—Coroner Berryman Notified—Grappling for the 
Body.
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She was a useful member of the Sunday 
school, having been a teacher and organ
ist for some time past.

On Tuesday evening a few of her friends 
and associates in the Sunday school head
ed by the pastor, called upon her and pre

address setting forth 
some of her good work and expressing 
their esteem and good wishes. The ' ad
dress was accompanied by an envelope 
containing a substantial sum of money. 
The happy couple left on Wednesday even
ing for their home in Nova Scotia.
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Chatham, N. B., Sept. 25—Dr. E. B. 

Fisher of the Provincial Board of Health, 
was in town on Saturday, and went down 
to Neguac, where smallpox has broken out. 
He found about ten instead of thirty case», 
as reported, and seems to think there is 
no danger in the situation.

Dr. Maltby still persists in his resigna
tion and it is expected that the next 
chairman of the county board Will be Dr. 
McKenzie of Loggieville.

the Steeves-Bame».'
it » thought, lost 

on_accountaOLtheJurcl|g *

iîB-BfËïHS
delivered judgment in several important the city yesterday from New Brunswick, 
cases and heard common motions- The Wpa UDqt'dpln wedlock.

w. H. Harrison, trustee; vs. Nepieiguit adk and. tbe, C0UPle was ^tended by two 
umber . Co., in liquidation. Mr. M. G. rL?da-.n tbe clty'

Teed, K. C„ asked that costs of mort- r„¥/:Qa «W»* eqgmeer.- 
goges be taxed and that added to their Lalgary Herald- SePt’ 15'

, claim. After consideration, court was not 
disposed to make any order aa to costs.

™®“°r George F. Gregory vs. James H. Crocket.
1Jrury J- J. F. Winslow "moved for a rule calling 

upon the defendant to show cause why 
the judgment in this case should not. be 
revived in the name of tiii' executors of 
the said Gçorge F.'.^Gi^cj#, and why a 
declaration of the death sboXild not'be en- 
tered on the records, and fi-hy the execu
tors should not have leave to execute on 

judgment.
returnable at the November 

granted. .’..y ] 'gjz'A I
were given as follows:

\ of iTave Dr. McAlister a Major
ity Against Jowler—News 
of Hopewell Hill.

Fredericton, N. B-,He CROCKET'S MAJORITYn the
two in the 
to the heln red to res- 

me way thatcue their comp

£ SfSiSS STS
pick up the swimmer. They did this as 
quickly as possible, encouraging him with 
their cries, but before they reached him 
he went down never to reappear. The 

: ip about 100 feet deep at this point 
and nothing could trè done to ' ’ ” 
body and bring it to the surface. .A 
boat belonging to John Spite, of

|N YORK IS 19
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 24—With the clear

ing away of the smoke of the election bat
tle, matters have quieted down consider
ably hereabouts and the excitement is 
over. For several weeks, political affairs 
have occupied the attention of the people 
to a large degree and great activity has 
prevailed.

Although the general result was disas- , . , „ ....
trous to the Liberal party, and the con- »Uent*s here, left last week for their home 
stituency of Kings-Àlbert suffered defeat, in Regina.
it is gratifying to the Liberals here, that Miss Lena Heine has gone to Montrai to 
Albert county gave the Liberal candidate talc a course in McGill University there, 
a majority. This parish showed up splen- Mrs. H. A. Mayers left Saturday to visit 
didly in the Liberal fighting line; giving a, friends in Boston (Mass.) e 
majority to Dr. McAlister of 38 votes, 11 Mrs. Folkins, of Portland (Me.), is the 
better than at the last election. guest of Mrs. Mary Folkins.

Friends here have received anouncements Harry Campbell, of Hartford (Conn.), is
spending his vacation at his home here 

Miss Villah and Alice Starkey; of St. 
John, are the guests of Mrs. J. W. Camp
bell.

Oro E. Yerxa, who has been spending a 
few days with his family here, left 
days C. P. R. for Orillia (Ont.)

M« ------ t,Fredericton; NL -B., Sept. 25—Tory work
ers in York ar? actively pushing O. S. 
Crocket’s claims for a portfolio in R. L. 
Borden’s cabinet and declare that there 
will be war if Hé is passed over in favor 
of Premier Hazen or Geo. W. Fowler. It 
is likely that a rlelegation will leave for 
Ottawa this week to put the matter up to 
Mr. Borden.

Alexander A. 'Sterling returning officer, 
made his declaration in the York election 
at the court house this morning in the 
presence of a fair sized crowd. The fig
ures were Crocket, 4143; Atherton, 2474, 
majority for Crocket, 1669. The candi
dates made brirf addresses thanking the 
electors for the support given them. A 
vote of thanks was tendered the return
ing officer.

A heavy rainstorm set in here this

WEDDINGS

i-.&ÿti McSorley-Clarke. - -> '* ;■
' Tuesday, Sept. 26.

Yesterday morning iff" St. 
church a very interesting wedding 
mony took plaee, when William D. McSor- 
*7 a°d Muse Una G. Clarke, of Boeton,
Mass., were united in marriage by the 
5?v’■ O- F. Scovil, rector of the church, 
the bride was given away by her broth
er-m-law, W. C. Wilson. The young couple 
were unattended. Immediate relatives and 
a number1 of friends were present’. The 
happy young couple, immediately after the 
ceremony, were driven to the Fairville
station, where they took the train for o£ the marriage at Pembroke (Me.), of 
Boston. They will visit <*Tew York be- Mrs- Martha J. Matthews, formerly of this 
fore returning. They will reside in Elliott Place> to John H. Annas, of the former 
Row. The groom is the son of Mr. and town> the wedding having taken place on 
Mrs. George MoSofley, of 8t. John west. SeI>t. 20.

Today was observed as rally day in the 
Methodist church, Rev. Mr. Kirby, thq=

A wedding which took place in St. John P^tor. conducting the service arranged for Mr. Archibal, of St. John, spent Sunday 
the Evangelist church in Schenectady N. tbe day’ lor the Methodist churches Fere with his friend, J. W. L. - 
Y., on Tuesday the 19th at 4 o’clock in ! throughout Canada. Mr. Wagstaff deliver- _
the afternoon will be of much interest to “ an interesting address on the life and ----------------------------■ - ' -----
people of St. John. Rt. Rev. Mgr. J. F. "ork °» Robert Raikes, the founder of the 
Reilly united in marriage Matthew J. Cof- ®™day school. At the service at Albert an 
fee of that place, formerly of Shelburn a°dresa was given by Mr. Seaman, prin- 
Falls, Mass., and Miss Josephine R. Bums ClpTa,Trof ‘be Consolidated School, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Burns r Y * ■ Alimgham, of Gagetown, is viqiting
formerly of this city. fnends here.

The bride looked charming in. a dress ... -®dgar Woodworth, who has been living 
of white crepe de chine over messaline, 1D Massachusetts for several years, has
with trimming of seed pearls and wearing a £eei\ V16ltin8 his old home at Chemical
large white picture hat with willow plume. __
and carried a bouquet of white bridal . Walker,-lay reader, who has been 
roses. She was attended bv her sister, ^ charge of the Church of England mis-
Miss Gertrude A. Burps, who wore pale 6i°n in Albert country the past few
blue silk, with white hat, and carried pale m°nths, has gone 'to Lennoxville to re
pink asters. John J. Newell of New sume hia studies.
A ork performed the duties of groomsman. H. E. Fielding has arrived from O’Leary 

The grooms present to the bride was a ’F. I.), and assumed the manageihent 
cheque and to the bridesmaid a pin set of tbe Bank of Nyw Brunswick branch 
with pearls. The bride’s present to the at Riverside, succeeding D. W. Harper, 
groomsman was a gold stick pin with The latter left 
monogram. A dainty wedding reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s par
ents in Summit avenue . and the dining 
room was prettily, decorated in green and
white with clusters of asters, sweet peas 
and ferns. Later the happy couple left 
amid showers of rice and confetti and fol-

:rZ/EsBE3S

NORTON NOTESwater —LOCAL NEWS
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ed if they are not printed, must 
send stamps for return postage.

Ten marriages were recorded with Regis
trar J. B. Jones during the last week. 
There Were also eight births registered.

Norton, N. B., Sept. 25—Mr. and Mra. 
James E. Price, who have been visiting

Jude’s
cere-

■
ED ÎAL.

f...........

Ai:

four boys and four girls. mom-sSSs ex ing.‘-y \
ortonisi totqMshthe’lS

ash was discharged.
U« vs. the same, ex parte Fred 
Judge White read the judgment

urt to make the order absolute. The Rev. J. M. Love, pastor of the 
Ft TWT-t TLn ’ qia3^waa ftSfa T Hopewell Cape Baptist church, has been

s «î 4-ÿ»
y Y™";;'.; ’L”-:;"™);;-’; «e* n,mMMÊ'JZæ&ç. E a smmss s-s„,h„

the raising of moneys to nay Thos F lnln8 tb* reatilt- Th® Star accurately
Dixon anTother aTZant0, forMrk done ' „ ^ PS*- la‘a“‘ »

2^-““*CASTORIA
' . . . . . . . . . Tus tÆïp BotSM

. to Mra.^M. A. Fmn and daughter, Miss 

»hu, arrived in
a ton, formerly of St. 
e,.clty °_a .Saturday, FOWLER KISSED THE HAND 

THAT SMOTE HIM
' Coffee-Burns.

OPEN SORE 
BAFFLES DOCTORS
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'Acadia ’

-
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Morriscy’s No. 4 Eczema 
Ointment Healed Like Magic

Founded 1171»

m s
tell

Nauwigewauk, N. B.. Oct. 3, 191".
“I can gladly recommend dear Dr. M‘ 

riscy s Ecema Ointment because it cured 
me of a sore which T had on my car v r 
over 6 years. I did everything to have 
it cured, and had the most skillful doctors 
treating it, but it would not heal uji^ 
went under treatment with Father Mori 
riscy’s Ointment, and in a short while 1 
was cured. That was 3 years ago. ami 1 
am sure the cure is permanent. When 1 
think how quickly No. 4 Eczema Ointment 
cured me it seems wonderful indeed, : 
cause you know I doctored with several 
skilled physicians who could not help iuJ 
You surely must have a big demand 
this wonderful Salve. My only regret 
that I did not use it at first, as it wool 
have saved me over- 8 years of pain, to say 
nothing of an unsightly ear and expensive 
doctor bills.” John Ryan.

The above prescription is not a ’‘Lure- 
All” or so-called patent medicine,| 
Morriscy prescribed it for G years, ami 
it cured thousands after other doctors 
failed.

Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, or 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limned,
Montreal.

RfeXTON NOTES
tbuild! modern

ST: g- ysrui’xSSSfiS
wipth costs.

SaWs, appellant, and Harrison; re
spondent. Judge Barry read judgment of - ■ -
court _appeal being, dismissed with cost. _________ . _,tt

Sd3?„u”, Cta SS IOKONTO COLITICAI. SIULB.

IE2/S lefEES Jtsts». *, JB
SS^FFî^ SB™—1-non-creSs with costs “You’d be sure of going iff,” said his Mr. and Mrs. John H. Boyle and little
and JbdM WM ^ Landry neighbor, RoUins, genially. daughter Kathleen have returned to their

. -, 8'_______ “Think so?” asked Baker, with an ap- home in Granum (Alta.), after a, pleasant
—preciative grin. visit to friends in this county. They were
LlL.bLKli J l\ L. “Sure, \oure a Conservative—and in aeçompanied hopie by Mrs. Boyle’s niece,

nto any dub can get in—if only he’s Miss Helen Robinson, of Moncton.

«l-SHEB*: .....
.tatr*Wd re' ZefX

wwMÊm ■hBeA,e

tiff)ssasssaVoice, Violin. Betrsth.Junior 
Won. Piano.
Domestic 8-
SBP«mber&W Write tor <
MV. H. T. DeWOLFB,

t>^Xt^D’ ®-*'v'-Sept. 25-~Dr. and Mrs.
K. G. Girvan spent part of last week with 
Harcourt friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McGregor have re
turned from Maine to spend the winter 
at. their home in Upper Rexton.

Mr. and Mrs. J&inbael Swift, of Minto, 
arevisiting friends in Coal Branch.

n has returned to'

1

today for St. John, to 
whiah place he has been transferred.6 >

ACAMAUMVERSITY j
f Horton ^

i A GOLF LUNCHEON.
The menu must always be largely a mat

ter of individual selection, but the follow
ing simple and attractive lunch 
as a suggestion:

’ may serve

Collegiate Academy
woit»m.,«. s.

Rrtegt besrCtaz school for bora, ertrarln

l Chilled fruits. ‘ 
Cream-of-celery soup. 

Breadsticks.
Little i>igs in blankets.

I

Radishes. Olives.
I Lamb turnovers. 

Potato balls on lettuce. 
Asparagus tip croustades. 

Grape salad.
Ices in forms.

: -Fancy cakes.
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